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ON E ES 10 F E ''
:

ALL DAN E e ee ar
The National Council of the Communist agent. Eveü those who think that the iettersáre anti-imperialist flghter. The Nationa' Coñndil . - r i n . -

.
Party of India, in its meeting in Delhi on genuine have not produced any conv1ncng evi- repudiates this charge as slanderous. . . '

: - April14 adopted the followingiesolution on denceatailtoprovethlscontentlon. mthe reports which have been made to - ' c .
L the aflegeilDange letters: . Their entirecase in regard tothls charge Is the National Council by members who examn- . THE SPLITTERS RAVE NOT WAITED LONGTO SHOW THEIR HAND ,T National Council of the Communist

sogtbbstantiatdbytheseIetterand edthe documents itdoesappearthatthere
SUNDARAYYA BAS PUBLICLY AM4OUNCED THE FORMATION OF HIS Vet XII No 17 New Delhi April 26 1964 I 5

Party of India has given prelixmnary marks of British officials m connection there- discrepancies in these 9etters'" such as the SO CALLED "ANDHEA COMMUNISTS COMMITTEE" SUNDARAYYA IS, OFconsideration to the question of the alleged with. All this does not make even a prima fade wrong speIfln of Comrade Dange's name and OUBSE "SECRETARY" OF THE COMMITTEE AND M HANUMANTJIAletters m the National Archives Case ni favour of this charge signaturethegenera1tenorofbandwrjftn and
RAO, STOOD AS A RIVAL CANDIDATE TO TIlE OFFICIAL NOMINEE OF thefr share as less than they international spIjtter sup-

It; has heard an exhaustive explanation of Corn. THEIR SPOCII i 11W etc USOd. THE PARTY IN THE RECENT RAJYA SABflA ELECTIONS IN ANDIIBA PRA thre
Dange on the subJect Corn Dange has categorl- a u uwu.0 u i ia to be noted thal In the copies of the DESH, IS TIlE "ASSISTANT SECRETARY" were so why did they threa-. Partyca1y reaffirmed his denial that he ever wrote letters circuiated by Comrade M. EasavapnrnThth wa& out why was

:
such letters. The Courwii has also heard several

facthatCornradeDangenoton1 b1etrvxatle the differences In the spelling of Conirade West mandate from heaven, to spilt spread a story that at the there thass vithdrawa1 of The answer.of. the Part
.

members on this question Including some of
of entence In the Ca* r Bolshevik flange's flame has been suppressed. ' P the Party and proclaim tseIf V1jayawad Party Congress, their names from the first Is being given atmeetingsthose who have persoiaUy exam1nec the docu- Coicy : but was later arrested and tried SIflh113IY Ifl the notins given In the papers engai uave annowic- the Communist Party where the present National National Council list which of State councils districtmerits concerned.

in the Meerut Conspiracy case circulated by Comrade Basavapunniah there are e4, that they do not recog - The, splitters. and their Council was elected, there was was prepared.? . councIIs iranches--where .
. The National Council however considers It some vital words and sentences which are not :UlSe" the National Council. ioken announce every a "compromise" asa result of There is no answer to these . reso1ations rildorsing thenecessary to go on record that those members He was held In custodr as undertrial prisoner fjhfl to the papers in original file It is reported m the press day that the rnaority" of which the Left did not re- questions from those who in- decisions of the National 'of the Council who had earlier made public state- for nearly four years and was awarded by the that they have followed Party members snpport ceive its rightful share of slat on making up stories to Council are being adoptedments or otherwise ecpressed themselves to the ° years gorous iIflpriSOflfllent This , A this by prin'txng new letter them Such wihfu1 thinking seats on the Council suit themselves by overwhelnhlng majorityeffect that the alleged Dange letters are genuine Snthnçe, however, was reduced to three years by iii u it . heads describing themselves is. the pastthie of all split- There Is a limit to untñitli! P. SundarayYain lug latest '-';''

. were absent from the meeting when this ques- the High Court, along with that of Comrades
er asthe West Ben- tèrs--who seek 'justification' The fact, which every dele- press conference . claims the . ,

tion was discussed These members did not return Muzaffar Abmad and Shaukat Usmani This was From the reports that have been made to the
al SJte Council of Part for their disruptive activi- gate to the Vljayawada Con- support of a majority of p&jTy MEWER,Sto the meeting havrng walked out of $ two days highest sentence given to any Meerut case Council by its members the Council has come

, tis by pretending to speak gess knows well is that the Andhra Party nembers In
earlier. prisoner on appeal. : to the çoncluston that not even a primafaeie . ,L as ,e. ommurus . the name of a 'majority' "Left"the same splitters }era1a In daily press confer- ,- ;- During the second world war Comrade Dange case has been made out that the letters are Party of India West Ben-

The facts however are too group of todaythreatened to ences and public statements I

I IM#' InhI'#ft1ar-Ira. was arrested in 1939 and 1940 and was In conti- genuine gal State" Whatever the well known to allow any one walk out and split the similar claim are being made This is tile voite of thbLUI1 iririuurncii I nued detention from the later year till 1943 He Nevertheless in order to make a more exten- Lfllth or otherwise of this be deceived Party If they were not given The question to be asked Party membehiptae Party
continued to be in detention even when almost slve exam1ntion of all relevant and available report it is clar that the of 97 members of the representation in the Natio- is if this is true why did mernberh1p wdcli Is hot pre-Though the National Council had thew press all the Communist detenu in the country were materials and documents including the circuma- "Andhra pattern! ffl be National Council present at nal Council far beyond their you not wait till the Party pared to alloW th years c

statements fld documents before it, their non- released. All this together with Corn flange a tances as to how these letters were found and foflowed the recent meeting in Delhi actual strength among the Congress in Septeiber sacrifice of m1]11ori of work-participation naturally denied the National record of work and active service to the cause then distributed to the outside world and by oniy 32 walked out-65 re- Congress delegates where you could have had ing people of otir eduntry tocouncil the opportunity of hearing their views of the working class and in the national libera- whom, the National Council decides to set up a malñed and participated in the majority' be destroyed' b the disruptiveand their case on the subject in person For this tion movement would refute the charge that he committee which shall submit its report within the. rest of the meeting g' But it is NOT true The activ1tie of a togmatist
however the responsibility rests with these mem- has been a British agent a month B And yet th spokesmen of great majority of Party minority seek1ig to fall I

,
bers themselves. The public records of Corn. Dange's political The Committee will consist of Comrades S. V. the splitters keep' on claiming GIVEN. members are not preparedto iIne,*hate thcost;-wit1

: . . On the basis of these alleged letters which activity in the years that followed his . release Ohate, G. Adhikarl, C. Rajeshwar Rao, Bhupesh ROMESH CHANDRA that they have a majority. . . . ' split the Party. Even those a wor1-w1de uv t0 split
relate to the years 1924-25 some people have from the Cawnpore Bolshevik Conspiracy Case Gupta, Achutha Menon Sohan Singh Josh and

j ________________________ They even claim that the it wag as a result of this who may disagree with cer- the 1nteatiofla1 Cbuununlst
. contended that Corn. Dange has been a British would on-the contrary show him to be a staunch Hiren Muitheree. . decisions taken by the Na- b1mimaii and threat, tam aspects of the policies movernen . ....... :

4 tional Council to suspend that Comrade Ajoy Ghosh being pursued by the Nattonal- I . . What-were till now pam- them were taken by a 'mino- ded th Fart Con- ii re a ainst S litt1ng The Comrnthisi .Part. Is
liel centres virtual parties l these fantastic lies to giveethe "Left a theParty the creation f th? kIOOd

;.. \__._ : . . ... , within our Party, will now be have-been nailed again and . far greater proportion of andsweat o2piaips, work-

TOWARDS 7T1 CO1GRSS *;:fly::je:::Lo::: !Wi! lltc1a
ai ednhZTherebeefla OFSPLIT

enrolment or renewal of the could no be pursued e ces on district and state membership than they are in straight election by the
those who stand by man can bear COMMIT-

nF TH F C... P 1...
membershipofanyspecified leading ytaim that the ideological positions of the TilS 7

, ', U ! U U vljayawacta ongrcss oc toe rarty
and ideological questions in the

'P m auequate inacnme shI be referred totSe jjto examine this objection and "Seventh . Congress of th
- international Communist move- Secretariat which shallsettle the issue;

the facts
COXfllflUflISt Party of India".

,,.

The National Council ofCommunist Party Of.India,
which concluded its s-day meeting on April 15

ment and the stand of the CPL e,uimine and take* the case of such local corn- theneeesoary dedision i each
Thisopen wIthdrawa1 from

the Communist Party of India
adopted the following resoldtion on the Seventh * The National Council to ees where, due to lge- àase o i merit . b the splittes twa open

, Cohgress ofthe CommunistPaity -ófIndia: meet in the second week of

,
to discuss and finalisè these .

estabusiuñent of . Lanother
accompanied. i'y a

! . .

A CCORDING to the provl- TheNtional Council in its
documents and release. them for
discussion. . FOR A N INTERNATIONAL

non-stop series of press con-
ferences and press statements.

sbus of the Party Cons-
titution, Party

meeting held In October 1963
hold he following schedule for The press conferences which

' Congress
should normally he held once

had taken a decision to
the Party Congress towards the Party Conferences in the

has CON MUN 1ST CON FEREN CE
wets till recéñtly the special
forum of activity of M. Basa-

In two years. Hence, a Con- the end of 1964 and had provinces to be adhered to:
The Provincial Councils have

. vapunnlah, have now. become
,.

gress of the Party was due in
the year 1963. ThIs, however,

directed the CEC to take steps
for preparation of necessary to finalise the programme of con The National Council of the Communist Party df .

the daily routhie of .the split-

couid not be held because of documents. in their respective pro-
d fi1sh them by the end

India views with grave concern the new stage o
-ters.

ever they can mus-the serious political situation The Central Executive of August 1984.
aggravation of the open controversy and coxiflit in the a group of journalists. -

-
: toM developed in the êountry citt in Its - meeting world Communist movement reached since Februai they give them their quota
:
,

following Chinese aggression held in January 1564-deeld- * The National Council ac- 4, 1964 when the 1eadershij of the Communist Party of anti..Party lies asid -sian-
--

and the arrest of a large sec.- to recommend to the cepts the following recom- of China in their editOrial in the People's Daily ahd . . derstogether with numb-
.:

?

tion of leading Party mum- .ConncU that the memiations regar&ng the member- j Flag gave an.open call fororganising splits in the . uncements o theirivaihers. The National Council t:ongréss of the ShiP b&ISIS for the Party Congress : Communist and Workers' Pa±ties of every countryIñ committees, thefr acts of-
, -

considered this andadoptec a
resolution postponing the coned In Octo- *1962 membership shall be the the name of fighting alleged "revisionism" ofth e CPSU. -defiance of the- Ntiona1,

: Party Congress to 1964. :beri96l.ltalso decided on b of.repreittion. to he
p nerences at u ieveis F ROM attempt to give aã distorting the guiding pxindplS.c -

and thefr hpjets
. Pasty members to leave

- National -and internatio- membeTabip, as also the
'and

and to the Party Congress; aitemative totepretofion of laid down in the foresaid collec-
the basic newappraisals and con- five documents, - the IYeclratjon

the Commui1st Party aid.
-

- '
nal developments of great
Importance have taken place

-Ifld the documents
ando appointed a draft- . The enrolment of mbmbcrship

ended
'clusioiis regarding the present day . and Statement of 1957 and 1960, Join their bandwagon ofdls-

ruptiom. , -
-. since Vijayawada. These ing:ubmmlssiifl. the year 1962 on

Je iso, 1g; world situation reached by the on the role of the world socialist
fraternal Communist and Worker? system, on-the possibility of avert-

. '

- -
-

have to be properly assessed
and the Party unified on The Nationai Council of the * Every Party member who was Parties through their collective tog a World War, on peaceful -en- NO iivrux .

,
the basis of a common poll- COIIUUWiSt Party of India,

having considered the recom- during the period of effort and incorporated in the De- existence of different sociai sys.. -

claration and Statement of 1951 tons, on the forms of transition 'to
'. MANDATE :

thaI understanding. Besides,
serious organisational mendations of the Central renewai of membershit, for

the year 1962 wool be
md 1960, the leadership of the socialism in the developed capi- -3 .

'

om are the splitters -- prob-
lems are facing the Party executive Committee, resolves - deemed to have renewed

Communist Party of China pro- taut States and 'in the countries-
ceeded, on the eve of their bila- which have newly won their 'in- I be,lpthg by these disñiptive

today.
* Thd Seventh Congress of the

membership after he pays up
hii membership dues to the

.
taucs witti the leadership. of dependence from imperialism.

the
acts? Whom are they fooling
by cialthlngthat they bavethe

These problems need to be Party be convened in appropriate committee; CPSU, to put forth uxiilatemlly In these open-polemics, theg
line. for the resortecL to such gross viliJlca-

. right to-use the sacred name
discussed and thrashed out, In
the highest forum of the

ember 1964; the venue of e
Cbigress will be in Maharashtra.

* case of disputes regard. world Communist movement. , tion, and slanders agoins ,thè I - of thee Communist artY of

Party so that the cohesion The Drafting Commission
ingpayment of dues of, en-
roll membership to the

After the breakdown of the CPSU and other Marxtit-
bilateral tallcs the. leadthhip of LeninLt ParUes including oui '

India? The Party..COnstitU
,, tion and' the - principles of

, and organlsatloflal solidarity . apjointed Jsy the Central committees enncernd, the the Communist Party of China ', Party, vo1aftog all norms of be- Party órgan1satiofl make9lt
- of the Party is guaranteed Ejt Committee should fiuia- Centraj xece cothrnittée launched an unprecedentedly veno-

.

absolutely clearthatflO self'
- and promoted. . use the documents, namely the would set up a mechanism mona' campaign of open polemics, ON PAGE 17 , styled group - of "genuine

Marxist-LflIflistS" can claim a
. . . , NEW AGE . : r-- ------ - ' , - - - -
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Furth er Concessi s

She demded au to e aex p .

the Pay .'

. .

To Corporate
.: .

Sect
lowing .the gçnerai strike. , .. lie : uz me failu7es of . .

PATONSIN6
. . .

''! working people. lie d4nlanded

TTK's Final To,ih To Bs.dgt .
o1 toveTnw

: :
immediate re dut . 0Th .

.

By OUR1 PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT T16 VY Li ARIIER, when the
etosh

I

. of the I and oth :House dcussed last commenting on . e

The Lok Sabha passed on Tuesday the Finance Bill instituuons set up by govern- week the demands for activities of the monojxly oUp3

compiet w
effect to the tax proposals of the CentraI Govern- inent that a very large portion of of the Finance Minis- r4euede

.- Inent for 1964-65. Before the House divided and voted used by tue private Dr. U. Misra froni the . gia by the Tatas. Even th

. on the Bifi, Swatantra leader N. G. Ranga in one of his The report also said that CoiflUlUfliSt group also re- telephones are coutroUed by the

usual outbursts that always have an amusing effect on addition to affording a protected ferred to the proposals con
HOUSe threw down the gauñt1et" and challenged i the Finance Bifi

Finance
. gg i c 'vi

lv I U I IJthe ruling party to meet $wataiItra in the 1967 elections. budget policy with a mildly n- and sai4 that the
"gone

JpJJjJ
T. T. Krishñamachari lost no time in accepting Ranga's flationary situation favourable to 5ter had one bet.

Pith LIAtIIE. challenge.
p

ter than his budget propo-
.

m' " passage of the Bill had
is' been by kind

laid considerable stress on the private industry by extensive tax sals" in "patrçiusmg thea
marked a of

:tra
aspect of goverthnent policies

ofmonopolies
jtj%s."
Renu Chalcravartty strongly

monied classes"
Dite all ta'k of sodalism, refused telephone 'nneflOn3 by

andte Finance Minis-
ter, with Masant vigorously on.

anflointefout
incentives liberally handed out to the new ce,i yes an°°''°' given,t0, orP- he said, the 'government ehowe4

to stock ex-
them, he said. j

that in Tate-the private sectors
of view and TIt assert-

the private sector would only
strengthen this trend. '

,3

sector US e t 0 e
more allergic

change fluctuations and swings In
He disclosed

nag people were evicted from

that the overnment was pro-
for

Refith t the facts which
exptence. Another pomt

' hr criticisu syas in,
the fortunes of specu1ators He
resented that all the criticism

bustees by a sort of private army
by Tatas. In theon the right lines"

the good of tile people. But
have a1red come to U 't on
the of ecomic ing ow 1

.

voiced in the - House had made
retained

communal riots in jainhedpur

aheac1 whilemoving the Finance
concentation

she recalled that the
economy an e
eqIse5 e

° Lfl]SS1Ofl on the government e made in the fac-
and no immediate relief had belonging to . them andBill he bad offered further con-

:

cesslons to the corporate sctor
iiiobi Committee had

foond that 1.4 per cent of the io'l i a
bfl iVfl to the common man.

tories
these were allowed to be taken.

addition t %11at he had given
to the tycoons when the budget

tteti of there-
holders accounted for 131.5 per

overnment-to-govemmentbasis
,. ,.

Demands for holding price line
and for nationallsatlon of banks

out and used.
He referred to the

was yresented. t of the dividend Income. '
e IVLUU4I4U iS mm' on

isau saks :

etc., had been made during the
debate by Congress mem-

Mlth's "selective support to
Wtule glvin certain -minor tax

reliefs for the low-Income: groups d
,

account
budget
bers also. But the Finance Minister

and notated
out that most of these lIne Iron -.

such as the raking of the Initial i°ie
extentiiat in i the Tate fng for an bwrease in economic only poured scorn over de-

annoyance
and eted, ferro-alloys,

married individuale,
mconiesof ot :

mandsand&splayed

duced a large number of amend. Su Tate 30 Bird Hell- bC 1120 larger flow of foreign irm referred to he emplo- according to the fndustrial Policy

ments to his aaparate tax pro
'

; and W2d techflfcOi Lisow- yecs' demand for revision of DA. Resolution. Wb then these in-

r5
giving substantial reuse to

g uusinen,
The oceunalional distil-

bution of corn aisles a]so showed

how'thmugh Joint ventures in
Indian IndUSITy in cotlabota.

The average of index has .ñow
reached 135. Taking the average

centives to the private . sector?
He charged that the Finance

Thus, for the deve-
lopinent rebate incentive was

how . the big business groups
hold

tlOfl .WItI JOfCigfl iflte?CStS.

Established large industrial
for the period from February

1963 to January- '64, there has

Minister wanted to allow private

sector a free run in these
extended to second-hand plants

hay spread their over all'
industry. grottps in India are in a much been a clear rise of ten points in strategic industries. .

and machinery newly imported, iñoie advaniageous tion to
0 an additional depreciation allow-

anon was th1o'ed for third shift COfltl'OJ 01
obtain foreign capital and

e4 . .

-

.

working of plants, more cain- . .

flo1dIngs ,,
the in-

' controlgorier of comes were given
exemption from the itg . jn the top business houses in
of compulsory distribution of Renu Cbakravartty pointed out recig years."
dividends, and there was further

Ievtea
that among government corn-

too, being
the uestion - of tax eva- .

rexation in on rses1teé
paid to eniployeea and on taxes

anies many are
oirected by persons who have , iu Chakravartty demand-

ed that the onus of proof should
on bonus surs of companies. their Interests in private corn- entirely on the assescee and

Again during clause by clause
consideration if the Finance Bill,

P' 0 the '311 directors in

49 Central Government corn-
she criticised the Finance Minis-

climbing down . from his
.. Krirhnamacbari proved himself °°'° and

OUt of this 44 possessed director-
earlier stand on the dLcélosure of

still more magnanimous to the
private sector and agreed to .

ships in non-governmental corn-
inçormatioa respecting an.essees.

the collection of arrears she
,.

remove the retrospective effect P' suggested a number of measures Z E

the tu on bonus shares. . in regard to . licensing to gear up. the whole machinery.

policy, we find that out of 215 Renu Chakravartty also drew
S CumuIitive heences issued in 1960-81, about

143 have been issued to only six
attenfion of the government

and the House to the grievances - i -
\

1ffect business houses Tate group 80 of the employees in the Income - '.- 4Birlas
57; Sura;mal Naarmal 14 T and Audit and Accounts .

The curnulaUce effect of end Sri Ham group 15. departments and urged their re -. - . ..

-C concessions, it war clear n Chakravortty then . . . . - .

00;:r'
w,,lc1 be the dr t s

i001

tT0

N.. S. . Khrushchoo'i Seventieth Birthday was celebrated in Dethi at
S. A. Dange the

a pui1ic meeting osaantied by
is the

polie. a,ui it ;:; admfnfsfraffon
Above : addresses meeting, while.be!ow a view of aullence.

-.

concenitnUon of economic p0- of th/Companfcr Act of 1956 '

we,. The SwatasUra criticism az iwéi . thai.
wag obviously to force -mose pon izad on balance de-
an more onsscessfonr to big kd k, voting power

so thai this pvcess
initkiied by the TTK bttdget

in
were heid by them.

'

could
be sirengthened and j industrial hold-

cat,led further. . legs have been found to be of

Reni Chakravartty who spoke the order of half a crore rupees
- for the Communist group in the . snatched by overdraft on the

general discussion on the Bill State Bank.

..-
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.:. DiS.C:OSSJ.O. S.?. ±- ...

.. TIJ -.ë-- Patty

Among the innumerable 'charges' being members would cooperate with the Drafting You will rememier that I znye41 had told
. made through the bourgeois press every day ColfllfllS8lon. . YOU at the meesing of the CEC that I do not
by the èpokesmen of the dogmatist splitters h order to meet any further apprehemIons it think any useful purpose will be seived by my
of our Party1 is One that the Party leadership W9.S made clear iersonally to Corn. E. M. 8. Nam- attefldIng the meeting, since you are not able.

boodirlpád and others that the Secretartat noem- even to have ag Commlthion. I recall..refused to allow an open, free and frank dis- rs agreed to associate with the entire work of your seif-justlilcatory remark that disagree-cussion on all controversial questions. the Commission a 'invitees' (without being for- meat. on the personnel of the COInmISSiOÜ.IèM.S. Namboodlrlpad has also been re- ma! members) anyone whom Corn, EMS and due solely to the Inslstenc made by us tha*
peatlng this 'charge' in his press conferences others wouldilke to be so amoclated. Surjeet should also be Included In theIn order that nil comrades and Interested I do not know what Is wrong inMends may judge for themselves what Is the f With retard to Corn. SurJeet' non-inclusion that insistence, since Corn, Surjeet was theas a formal member of the Commission.truth, we are publishing here the texts of three Corn. Dange's letter of Feb. 21 makes the position OfllY member of the xmi,oslte Secretariat of.Important documenta: : absolutely clear. Corn. Surjeet had been suspen- April to October 1962 .ho has been left out

U A circular letter dated Januaiy28 by Chair- ded by the PUsJab State Council from the State "'' Y liSt. (The other member of that
man a A. flange to nil members ofthe Draft- ecuUve for his behaviour In relation to Party °' COIfl SUfldTY3, h11flSlf did not

. lag Commission elected by the Central abrecutive f and records, and It would have been a Wflt tO hO th fld Iii hIS Place comrade
COmmittee tG prepare the documents for presen- of all Party forms, for lb to be P"' wn included). The delIberate
tatlon to the Natiosmi Council as drafts for th elected at just this time, as a full member of an refusal to include Cost. Snrieet waa therefore
pro-Party Congress discussion. importtht Party Commission. that you are notinterested In get-

ting the cooi,eration of those Who ar in dir- -.Corn, B. M S. Namboodlrlpad's reply to this The full txts of th three letters concerned With your polntOf view. I nsa afraidcircular (dated January 30, 1964). given here Corn. Namboodlrlpad was the t attitasie of youm Is likely to createCorn. a A. Dapge's reply to Coin. E. M. 8. only one of the bOYCOtteeS who replied to ointasiee in the way of functioning - of thew NainloodIripad's letter (dated February. 21, COflL Dange's letter. The other threeCorns. Commission. -

1964). Jyoti Basil, P. Ramamurthi and M Basava-
punniah did not reply, but when asked, var- ShiJ however, be happy to cooperate withThe facta are as follows: . st that they refused to attend. YOU If YOU - give up thIs' unjzzstiflable attitude.

The central ecutivé Committee at its 's factad the textot these letters show With greetings .
. meeting from January 12 t 17 adopted a re- clearly that all efforts were made by the Secre- tamy yousa,

- solution on the Seventh Congress of the CPX to ensure common cuiscusslons, but these , , Namboodiripadwhich named -the documents for the pre-Congress were spurned by Coni.. E M. 8. and others. The - . .

discussions wblch should be placed before the t1Uth is that certain comrades had made up
next meetthg of theNationai Council, and stated: their minds already to prevent under any excuse, Dage$ Rep lywrheee documents shall be drafted and pro- united preparation for the Seventh Party Con-

pared bg the .Draftln Coriunission composed gress. The boycott of the Drafting Commission .

of the Chairman of- the Party Comrade S. A..- meetin'rs wag only another steo In the splitting February 21, 1964. Dange, members of the Central Secretariat, activities ofthe left sectarian dogmatist faction. Corn. FL M. 8. NasnIsöOCIJrIPdCI,namely Comrades Bhupesh Gupta, M. N. Go- . COmrades E.M.S. and ,Tyotl Beau, by joining the -

vth.dan Nate, Dr. Z. A. Ahmad, P. C. Joshi, boycott, only helped the dogmatist splitters.
. Yogindra Sharma- and Romesh Chandra, asid . . EAR C0nLEMS,

. Comrades B; M. 5; Namboodiripad, Jyoti Beau,
P. Bawamurthl, S 0. Sardesal, M. Basavapun- arcuvar .

Yo letter dated JanuarY 30 declining toutah and Bhowani Sefl." . participate In the work . of the Commission
. b Is quite obvious fromthe very composition Which was elected by the CEO.

of the Commission, that the majority In the Jflg 28, 1964 The reason of your refumi to work on the
CEO wasmaking all possible effores to associate DEAR Comrade, Comiion is, as you say, tisat Corn. Surjeet

. representatives of the so-cailed-'left' and 'centre' . has not been included in the Commission. -You
with the preparation of the documents. That was . Th Drafting Commission whlèh was elected say that you are justified in ntJng. on histhe reason for. associating with the Seceptarint, by th'e Central Executive Committee to pro- inclusion and that I am unjustifled In refers-

. six other members of the CEO, including four pare the documents for pre-Congress discus- ing It. -

from the so-called 'left' and centre'. . sion to be placed before the next meeting of The reason you mention for your inlistence-

All these four membersComrades E. IL S. the National Council In April, .ffl meet in (sad that of those who wanted the sasre)- Is
Namboodiripad, Jyoti p Delhi from February 14 to 21. These dates were that Surjeet is "the only member of the corn-and )f boycotted agreed upon at the Initial-meeting of the Corn- posite secretariat of April to October, 1962 who

meetings of. the Drafting Commlsslon, thus re- flhlS8lOfl Ill DellS! on January 18. has been left out from your list."
fusing to discuss their points of difference with the week we propose to hold a pre- Yo it a si thatthe Secretariat and other CEO members. round of discussions, with a view to . the CEO did want to have a composite corn-arrive at an understanding on points of agree- of tren of thought and so propo-- d It-should be made clear that the practice, mentana cnsagreement, so that the first drafts red you, Jyoti Beu aad Sunclarayya of the-oldwhich has-always been followed, on such a then PrePared for further discussionDrafting Commission Is that if agreement Is not composite Secretariat to be on the Cornmla-

. reached, all members of the Drafting commission, has been agreed that as has been the sion. But then Sinthryy did not want to be
there and he proposed and you all agreed withwhether they are 1n a majority or a minority, earlier, in case we are unable to tm that he should be replacecj by Basavá-are entitled to submit their documents - to the or at unanimous documents, all documentsNational COuncil. - prepa iy memi,érs of the Commission will

This was again and further made clear in S. A. planed l,efore the National Council. We, V?Y Chafl YOUZ' P?OPOSltIOh that.
Dange's letter of January 28; In which-he sped- however, hope that the discussions In-- the the Commission should tate the coiour of the
flcallystated: help to narrow down differ- old cornisosite SCCYtint WS iVfl uP by you.

. "It has been ad that as has been the encea to the minimum. be Commission die- But then why did you insist on Sureet and
practice earlier, in case we are nflasieto arrive cusslons can be an Important contribution to- Y did I OpPOSe? Not because be belonged to
at unanimous documents, all documents pre. viards Party unity, and we, therefore, hope the composite Secretariat. .

by. members of the Commission will be . you will do your best to attend these preilmi-. I objected became Corn. SUrJeet has been
placed before the National Council, We, how- . nary meetings in February. . Suspended by the Punjab State Council from

, ever, hone that the discussions in the Cominis- With greetings, . . the State Executive for hav1n disrupted Party
stan will help to narrow d*wn differences to . p1y y work by his wrong behaviour in relation to the

- the minimum." . : . . - S. A. Dange Parry funds and Party records after the No-
There was thus. not the slightest ground for . Chairman : rember resolution;- I tired not go Into the dé-

any apprehension that decialon' of any sort tailS of that here. - .

Your proposal was to repudiate and humi-
'majority'. - . . :

f4050 Reply . ectio, iy appointing comracie surjeet on a -

.would be taken by the Drafting by
Hate the PunIsh Council which took that

.

Corn. B. M S. Nanzboodlripad In lila letter of .
January 30, gIves as his reason' for boycot - . .

hinhOr lo I could certainly not agree
ting the Drafting Commission, the non-inclus1on. Trivandrum '1th that hence I opposed and hence -you
of corn. Surjeet In the Commission. He raised January 30, 1964 iflSiS . -

You ask me to. change my attitude. May Ithe whole Issite to one of excluding a member of : Comrade -Dange, . .

request you to do the same and not help dis-the "composite Secretariat of April to October - -

saUve activities under the guise bf "neutra-1962". ........ . - . - I have received your letter of lanuary f
At no time during the discussion in the CEO ia8. NA) from which I learn your decision 50on11e4 "cornPosltd unitY"? -

-meeting was this 'agreement' made. In fact the hold the Commission meeting and your de- Greetings, :dC discussion closed with -the hope that all . mat I aim attend th&same. . A flange
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Er A Naflo Platform:

Agaihst CoththüiJism
- I coMMTthAL HAS

aiT-orJ?t become a major problem
I jA4 once again. To igioré its

menace would be suici-
dal for the nation.

. The National Council of the Communist Party of
India has drwn pOinted attention to the danger of

. the communal virus seeping into the working class,
and thtis making inroadsnto its unity. '

. Prime Minister Nehru addressing Congress MPs
yester4ay, is reported to have appaled to members
of hi partyto uphold the concept. of secularism and
not be siept, away by communa1 passion. He anno-
unced that amèeting of the Congress Working Corn-
mittee: would soon be held -to discuss more active
steps to promote cominuithi amity.

Jayapzakasi Narayan's letter to the presiding
officers of both Houses o Parliament and to Party
leaders isa.gim recital of what he saw and heard
in regard to the. communal violence in .Bihar and

.Orissa: ..... :. . . .

. "Terrible things have happened and on ,a scale
. that. bas.not been realised by. Delhi or the country

. at br. '1'hre is nodoubt in my mind that there
: was . an prganisation :behind these dastardly acti-

vities,. .hith operated from a common centre,
.

:
manufactured'id spread rumours, planned and

S financed 'specific actions, provided the whOle ope-
- ration with': a political and philosophical justifi-

cation'Y . .

. To fight the cbmmunalistswho are aâting thus
in an organised wayit is not enough any longer
to thoifth àbract homilies and to take communal
Unity pledges.

The .Iidi. people have a right to ask: what hap.
. pened to. aU the . brave words about national inte-
gration? Was there any Teal follow-up to the Natio-
nal Integration Conference? Or was it. just another
bright idea, now thrown into the dustbin of history?

The Prime Minister appeals to Congressmen to
maintain communal harmony. It is right that the
Congre, as the ruling party, should take initiative.
in fighting the demon of communalism. But it is no

. longer possibre for the secular forces -to fight corn-
munalism by their separate efiorts, on their sepa-
rate platforms.

Again itisno use hiding the reality that in certaiir
cases, individuals owning allegiance to the ruling
party have themselves taken part in or condoned

.. the communal violence. The communaiists inside the
Congress thut be fought together with those out-
side it. .e Jana Sangh and RSS gangs often have.
links with, powerful elements inside the ruling party
in certain states. and districts. It is necessary to ex-
pose these, liiths, if communalism is to be fought
effectively. . .

Neverthekss, the fact remains that the Congress
. as a party isthë largest secular force in the country
and. it is .upon its shoulders that must lie the res-

. ponsibility. tp . launch the counter-offensive against
Xhe dark forces pf communal violencçthe hench-

.
men of. thefinperialists azid Bight reaction and of all
that is eviL : . .... .

... The scüla: forcesthe foces that are prepared
to fight destc the communalists.rnust join hands

. in a ãomm6n united platform for communal unity.
Such. a plaUprrn must not content itself with mak-
ing platitid4ipus appeals for harmony: . it must ex-
pose the enlire conspiracy of the imperialists and
the enemies: of Indian independence, who stand be-

. hind the communa parties and organisations; it
must expose the criminal 'philosophy' and arguments
of the communalists; it must establish a nationwide

.. network of vblufltèers to fight communalism, which
will act firmly against the communalists the moment
they raise tlr heads.

. Such a platform of action cannotj be created by. a
single political party however 1are it may be. It
has to b&a united cOmnion platform of all who sup-.
portitsai1nS, .

Such a platform must be built now, without delay,
There is nO time to fiddle while the flames of corn-
munalism threaten to destroy all that we hold dear.
It is timeto actact together on behalf of the hun-
dreds of millions of this land who know that their
unity is the shield which stands guard over our
independence and integrity.

April22 .-
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.: - The Seventh Fleet. is. In the Indian Ocean. The It was the fndlan demo-
week-kneed policy of the GoverumantEof India in tIis cratic movement, which

took The lead--at that timeregard, a policy ..ofixtüalacquiescence in.: the US -de;-- in Insisting on the partici-
. cision to send this otoriöus nuC1ear-armedfleet into patton of the Soviet Unionthe Indian Ocean, pid its 'dividends' hi the anti-In- th conferences. . . .

than stand taken by the US imperialists during, the There were heated debates....................................Kashmirsdebate inthe Security Counciland elsewherè on tbis question. But because
. .

. T7 OW.-TOW1iG to the: im.A result of the government's
primarily of the.thstence on

matter by representativesperiausts ceily resu1t 1n disastrous attitude towards the democratic movementfurthez attacks by the impe- the Seventh Fleet's entry Into of
the Soviet Union

rhlisim . the Indian Ocean, cannot be teak a prominent part in this
- It Is this truth which th undone by meek expressions conierence ln'New:Dethl. Ever

democratic movement has . of "regret" by the Prime ce the soviet Union hassought to make the Govern- Minister. . been one of the leading mem-
.

ment of India understand A forthright condemná-.,
'US

bers of the Afro-Asian Pee-
duringall these months, when tion of the decision to pies' soudarity movement.

. the policy of nonalignment contaminate the peaceful
itself has been under attack
and the danger to It grew, as

waters of the Indian Ocean
the need of the hourin

government policies vacillated. India's own Interests, In the
Recent governmental Interests of Aim-Asian boIl-

statements and actions ap- jfy and world peace.
pear to indicate . that the flemocratle opinion has.
lesson may have been Learnt 'once- again begun to make its
at least by some of those voice felt. Another demons- ;

responsible for conducting trstion has been held In Cal-
our foreign policy. cutta to protest against the By ROt4ESH CHANDRAEven In regard to the lie- Seventh Fleet's entry Into the

..
venth Fleet; Prime Minister indIan Ocean. The All-India .

.e.jij'5. references 1n his Peace Council has done weU -

speech In the Lok Sabha on the attention of all
April 13 were somewhat clear- peace lovers, through a state- . bn one of the
er and firmer than. his wishy-
washy performances last De,

ment, to the grave dangers. to
peace and the sovereignty of

arguments in. favour
of Soviet participation In

cember. The. Prime Minister the countries of the region. the Second Bandung. And
at.least said this much: -

"I can only. express my Second Bandung
a sign of a healthy

stiffening of India's foreign
regret that'-a ciiilser which the positive direc-
Is laden with nuclear wea- Soviet Union :

tIon of the strengthening
PODS. should. wander about of our policy of nonalign-
in the Indiafl OCeSIL"
In December, the Prime D EMOCRATIC Opinion meat, that the Indian dde-

gntioa tO the Jakarta pre-
Minister had deliberately
sought to cover up the dan-

in- the country stands
wholeheartedly with the paratory meeting took the

leai in proposing an invite-
. gerous nature of the US de- Government of India in its tion t the Soviet Union.
clalon; He had referred to it insistence, at the .prepara- Ciree obstruction and the
as merely "a cruis by a few torymeeting at Jakarta, on spreaciing of lies and confu-
naval ships" with the object the partiàipation of the sian have temporarily pm-
of "becoming acquainted with Soviet Union in the second vented a positive decision In
the seas In this region." Bandung conference. this regard. But there no

Four- months later, he cx-
presses his "regret" and The geographical aspect of doubt that if India and cowl-

like the UAB had Cey-
- notes the fact that the Sc.

venth Fleet ships Inthe In-
the matter is obvious: a very

ge part of thelioviet Union
tries
ion, who expressed themselves
forcefully for Soviet partici-

dian Ocean are equipped lies in Asia. But it Is not only
the geographical aspect which patton, take a . firm stand,

with nuclear weapons.
When called upon to pro- 1iflpOlthflt. .

they will receive widespread
supiort for the proposal. .

test, the Prime Minister still .

At the first Bandung In
1955, political considerations liEW AGE had itself madepladed helplessness: "If they

are already there, what are and the pressure of the .ini-
petiallSt5 on certain govern-.

this, suggestion several mon-
ths ago, when the first Initia-we going to do about it?"

The expression of "regret' meats kept the Soviet Union -
tives regarding a Scond Ban-

Is certainly an advance on the out. At that tlie, the Govern-
ment of India itself did not

dung were taken..
The Soviet Union j not

position taken by the Govern-
ment of India till now. But extend it5 support to any only geographically : entitled

. the refusal to protest in any proposal for the participation
of the Soviet UnIon In the

: to attend the Second Ban-.
dung. Tt has próved by its

form Indicates that the rem-
nants of the 1963 foreIgn po- pjro-t.slan conference. deeds, Its close Identification
Ucy vacillations are Still pm- But at that very . moment,

just a few days before Ban-
with the cause of Afro-Asian
solidarity, again and again.

sent.
US Ambassador Chester

to seIze on
dung, the foundations for the
present-day powerful Afro-

Its presence at the- Second
Bandung will be a -source of

Bowles was qnick
this weakness In regard to thu Asian Peoples' Solidarity

Movement were being laid at
strength to the common
struggle against ImperIallSflgovernment's attitude to the

Seventh Fleet's .
presence In the Asian Solidarity Confer- and war. .

(April 22)
the Indian Ocean. -- ence In New Delhi. .

...

A ddressing the Press Club ........
on April15; Rewire sang a : - - .

..... .......
. .

hymn of praise to the Se-
- venth fleet: "Tim presence

-.

Delhi State Council Endorses I
- of the Sventh FIeet had . ----------------

pinned déwn seven-and-a- Decisions of -National Council-half million chInese forces ...
whlchwere c.sttered In the NEW DELHI: The Delhi slon, the provincial council :
east coast near Taiwan and Provincial Council of the passed a resolUtion' calling
also near Vietnam and Communist Party of ladle upon Party members to
South Korea. . .Bnt for the has endorsed the resolu- .'. "rally sil1 more firmly
Sëveth Fleet holding the tions and decisions of the under the banner: of Party.

- Chinese forces, India would National Council of the unity- and take active part
- . have had the whole brunt CpI in connection with the In the struggle against

of the Chinese forces activities . of the splitters . anti-Party sp1ltters"
.

3gainst it." . .. . - and the "Dange Letters". . . The resolution . - called
The government's refusal to The council, at Its meet- Party members not

join the Afro-Asian protest Ing on April 20, heard both -to associate . themselves
against the entry of the Se- the members from Delhi with .ny activity of - the
venth Fleet into the Indian the National Council, splitters and . to- strengthen
Ocean gives the green light to M. Famni and V. D. the unity of the Party
the US Ambassador to Inform-. . Sharma, who urged the Only one member of the
us Insolently that India should provInc1al oouncil to n- provincial council oppose'J
b' "rateful" to the Seventh dorse the decisions of the the resolñtion, while
Fleet! . , National Council. ther solitary member abs-

The immense dangerto In- -: . Mter a detailed discus- tamed from voting.
dia's prestige among the anti- :

. imperialist forces abroad as a , ........ , ......... .._ ................_ ..................................
-
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LNationa: ouncil sollutkus]
FoUowingi&thetextofthe.yegulutjomothecon.... j .. - --..

..--munsitutioifddpted.by the National Council of the -

Communist Party of India which concluded its six-day . . . -

: sessionon April 15: . - . . .-
: -

: -
T-

RE National COUIICI1 of .- . Taking advantage of the on the m1norit' corn- iresses the condence that democratic tmditions The .

the Conimunlst Party of legitimate resentment and mty iii EASt Pakistan, for the democratic sections in challenge of co=nn .

-India its serious spontaneous excitement of wh1cs the rsions1bility rests the majority community In must bernet with determln-
concern andy deep anxiety the Tndlnn people over. the . ° ShoUlders of the iro- East Pakistan wW . amert tion and-defeated for the oo4
:over recent outbursts of conmunal outburstà In, East rulers of Pakistan themselves more and more of our country and Its bright -.

. communal violence In certain Pakistan and the ma migra- ye - viewed in the mid defeat the consi,Iracles luture. . - . .

parts of our country, Le., West tion'of members of the znlno- 0 Pak-inWerialIst of Pathtanh reactlonsxr . . The National Council she
Bengal, Elhar, - Orlssa and rity community from COflSP Y against India and rulers and the imperialists. urges upon the Government -
Madhya Pradesh, In which Pakthtan, certain. organised 9dZPt to snatch away ot india and the state gov- .

members of the minority corn- groups of communal reactio- -
Ifldis. Wn And ernments th take effective .

munity have suffered serious narles, like the R and Jan . of Pakistan, ,,.
.

measures agniflst . .loss of life and property. - Sangh hate taken. the lead in ifltiated b the Imperia- '.-nnuenge fld uru and en-
.Th events have. taxn1shed workln up communal hysteria IiStS have resorted to the - --- ffl plon to the
the name of our country against the minority commu- despicable tactics of violent The outburst-of conununal . minority community. spe.
and the --- sectlar-democratid . nitIU India. atthcha-agaln'the minority violence In certain parts ofour steps should also be taken -

charaCter of- our'Stàte rhe recent organised at- with the calculation that 15 a warning and a to. rehabflutate those who
I : . : .t W bg about Its chaflenge to the secular, .de- ba in the rect

chain and meceatie forces of India. Or- outbursts of communaf vio- .

: . produce Its effect on the ganlsed groups of communa- I knee.
:. In dte WhO 5 pat Ue hentral-and state . .0 N MADURA outbursts In by the same Imperialists. ..govemmente have on the . '.. . India are, therefore, a who haCk the reactionary whole taken uefni steps toSCHOOL TRAGEDY development which serves rulers are rn.king a check communal violence;

. . . the Interests of reactionary determinEd bid to smash the there have been cases of nag-
&,x, HE National Council it fJ& working dams awe rUIem of Pakistan and their SCUiB2 Blld democratic forces ligence and delay on the part
-1 : , . 4. and the rescue work done imperialist patrons and create conditions of dls- of authorities, which . under-o& e .mmums

The National Council also teti0 lii our national fl the necessity for constantParty of India expresses tire muir anii automoi,izc notes.tiat therecent commu- life. All sorts of disruptive an4 greatervigilance.
.

its sorrow over the death wovkshops has eamed the naloutbts in East Pakistan the "exchange of ...... .

: of nearly 40 girl students have been enlneered as a Responsibility .

and serious injuries to -. nearly the sththture of the building f1vi7 instaiiity an insecurity in Of Who'e Nationas a,resul ofihe co1iap and the way permission war ent ii Pakistanand th country. . .,on Af .4 a one-year o f running the school nirn of sans hing it The game of The.,.rfugees wo are -schoo !farin. the said building. The N°tioi appreciates .
COlEfllW2al 5CtfOfl2id9 OIfllfl frOm East Pakistan ...=nar ° a oral in. !inicipl Council other fact that th demoèratle must flOt be allowed to are the responsibility of the

organisahons have emanded sectIns in tie majority corn- its success whole nation. Thegoverñ- . .

This meeting conveys its P' enquiry. e Nahonel munity in east paistau have WOUld fl15fl the end of all meat, as weE as the people,
condolences to the families of 9° also - demands open

conciemiet attacks on the that Is good In our national must give them evesy -poe-
the bereaved. -

Jfl cial "!° .,. . community anti have ' . . sible - help to rehabilitate
. - w 0 e muuent Inc g . come forward in defence of ° deepest concern has themflselveeso that they canThe mgedy took place causes of. the tragedy. .

community. 1 the fact that In a few : ttIe down to a Peaceful ' :
, . 'Id %T el I ..l Pimes' sections of the work- - life. The government must .

:-m cx class were carried away also see tha$ those who .

. - : ,. - ,... by communal hysteria. The . want to come away to India

O ici S fI i
working class has learnt gy f f4flftj of..
through years of struggle the - migration . ai that suffi-

. .. - , vital necealty for its unity cleat Preemre -IS built on .. .. . ; cutting across all differences the Pakistan government
. . - . of religion and caste, In Its . for the protection of the .

.- - . .. . r commpn battles for a better - minority . communities in
,

The National Council of the Communist Fa±ty of The National Council of the life. It .would'be a disaster for Past Pakistan. -

India shares the anxiety of all other sections of patiotic t' ! TheNationalCouncil
. opinion at the redoubled onslaught against India launch- to the occasion and make his duo begins to seep Into the work- tej between the Home Mi-
- ed.by' the AnglO-American iñiperialists by sup orting confrihudon to strèngtien1ng the g . nisters of India awl Pakistan ..

Pakistan to raise a sin and a sin the estion otKash. freedom : and territorial integtity The National Cocli of the will bring about an easing of
- 1.

g g .qi' ,f -. y and not fall Into py of India the communal tension In theimr m tue .ecuny uUflu. the imperialist. trap of trying to a fervent appeai.to all . two countries so that the corn-
OLLOWING the visit to The Indian people are specially detath Kaslunir from India under the secular and democratic mon people of India and Pa.

U- India of US Assistant Seère- grateful to the Soviet fc, 1Y P . . forces in our country to rca- kistan may live In peace and
talr of State Thillip TaIbOt the its firm support to India's case . the gravity of the sltua- . amItyan devote their ener- .
pro for a so-called Indepen- .in the Secnity Council and out. -

Ti Nti COUflIZ tvi tion, to build a common plot- gie to rebuilding a -happy
dent Vl.mfr was . again revived. side. fr? 0/ form to defend secularism and life. .

. But this proposal was - firy .
th Commun1t Party of India -...

1n_ by popular democratic In the meanwhile, evints inside °f . . .. . . .

o__on . in Je asintxy and Kashmir lave taken a new turn accenion to India ham akeady
a

ected b th Co t f with the release of Shelich beCl3 decided and that Kashn* * . .- .

. y e vernnien 0
Abdullahandthe'staineideinw O?tOfIfldkI. TO LL PAWYhehasbegun.. . * ...The Imperialists seek to gain , Reactionary forces in Kaslmfr * A . as to- hof -the ICaslunk' -.- Valley DMIOLYniC opinion ill the ng to utilise the discontent * . . ;h I tte f dwith the help of the Pak rulers, the dsclsion of the - toiling masses of Kashmir by the Commission on andthen distributed tothe -order not only to further j s& - sith their mnditions of- life, ts the alleged "Dane outside world and b . .çlivide and weaken India and release Sheikh A'duZlah. The prupagate slogans of separatism. * ietters' whom" .perpetuate tension between India Cnte Party in conimon But conditions of poverty and . .

andPakistan but also to use the th , unemployment are common to * j S stated in the reso- The Commlssicm Is meet- . :
strategic position of. the Valley urged upon the Govemment the mass of the people in all lution of the Nátio- lag from May. 3. at thein hr own war pians.The mi 1ndia-toconsider the quls- partsof the esintry. * nalCouncionthealleg- Party Headquarters: In

. penalists seek to . use the aggres- ,,j releasing Sheikh Abdul- "Dancie Letters" a Delhi.sive SEATO and CENTO Pacts, jj with a view o improving - For the people of Kashmir * . ' '.
of which Pakistan is a member, . the political clinade in Kashmir. the solution of such pmbleiu COl1flllSSlOfl was appoint- members who have

- to assist them iii this conspiracy. - z .&e facing toa'.ay ties * 1 With the following any relevant material or .

th -' Press reports . of the recent not in a plebiscite or the for. persons: . information having a bear-"u are, now speeches and statements made by ination of an independeiu state. *. Comrades S. V. Gliate, G. ing on the above probe,camjlng or c7
Sheikh Abdullah which allege The real solution lies in their Adhikari, C. Rajeshwar are requested to forward -p :°: so-called lebiscite that he has questioned even the 'stanifing shoulder to shoulder Bhupesh Gupta, the mine to the Commis-

.

ma
stalus " 1'Ka.mhmir

accession of to India, with the poweiul democratic * Achutha Menon, Sohan. sion before April 3Oat the .o1.
7, has dread assis ; have been- viewed with coilsider- forces in the rest oJ the coun- Slngh Josh and Hiren following address:

'tren'thenin c"mrarnal re- able concern by patriotic opinion try and fighting for a better Mukherjee. . .

acttoa "orces all over the " the country. life. - * The commission was ap- S. V. Ghate, .

to seriow pointed to make a the- convenor, - .-.
. . sutb:nake ,,c comnmnil am. Sheikh Abdullah is expected to - - The National council hopes * rough probe Into the aBe- ChjsiOñ on Alleged?ce meet the Prime Minifter and cer. that the Sadiq government would ged "Dange letters" by "a 'Dange Lefters", .. taiii othei government . leaders introduce long-needed reforms * more extensive exainintion Central Oce, ConniU- ' .The National Council is conS- after a few days. The situation and measures as would generate . of all relevant and avail- nist Party of India,dent that democratic forces all would be furthir clarified by among the toiling masses of * able materials and doss- 7/4 Asaf All Road, New .over the world will assert them- then Shexkh Abdullahs Eashnur a confidence in thur meats, Including the clr- Delhi. :selves against this Pak-imperialist views made known in greater own future as an integral part of * .
. - conspiracy. detaiL ' -. the Indian nation. *******************************,********* '
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HE conference of .lead- M thenegade . fea the old Pa, the Ley than to aoce th a n Pay cash and records eing- Party.: . : ture are réyea1eçi Dange . .; irnist be 1ven agoó4 r4ep- "party" had been formed. are a further indication o

from' all over the couniy COfliP11Y iñt thCieS tionby Mat-n Corn. Sund.arayya : fri hIS . the declElon to defy the Party
which has been meeting in

. DeThismceApril2wascou-
jg OJPOS1t1Ofl afld res1- n all countries." press conference at Hydera- and challenge its directives

. tance from the broad rank The call to flfl the "vacuum" bad on March 27 openly stat- (full report In Punish docu-
vened by ComradesBasava- anueoftheiniianconi- WáSWmSakab1e,Thefci.m ed iiihis. formal prepared ments)
pimniah, A. K. Gopalan, P. . More and ton of a new Party depends,

more Indian. Oommun1zt statement: : Factional activities, the
Ramaniurthy, P. Sunda-

.

.. have come to see dearly
. . startin of a separate jourxial

Th S. Surjeet, Hare
krishna KonarPromode

that Dange and company
(Areportofthe Cent1 Seeretarit.of-theare the bane. of the Indian

LOK LA a separate pub-
hOU flIYa1 Centre

Das Gupta and others with
,
COlflfllUflIStParty and the Ion the latest Phase of thesplitg acti- and prepiratlons on a state-

wide scale for split have ac-
. a view to establish formal- I19.tloU. They are vities inside the Communist Paity of India companiej the defiance of the

ly and openly a new "Corn- '° st1U11fl to rehabili- submitted to the National Council on April Party.
munist Party" of "ge±zuine tate the Party's glorious 10);

.

Marxist-Leninists." revolutionary WEST BENGAL
The parallel centre, the

tt1on. They are the
ge representatives andshadow "Central Committee" the hope of the Indian pro- the 'It is a well-known fact DECISION TO UNSEATand shadow "state ëominl-

ttees" were no longer enough
letariat and the Indian and unity of

genuine Maãist-Leninists In
that the Communist nfove-
ment In India I tàday split BIIUPESH GUFM

to meet the needs of the spli-
tters: an open separate

ple"
Jyjg their support to

the
India." , .

The present conference con-
into twoideoIogicali, po-
UtiCaiJy and organisational- Certain leaders of the West

Bengal State Eecutiveon"party" was iecessary to
challenge the credentials of

splitters of Communist
this document declar- vened by Basavapunnlah and

others Is being held to*Create
lyand that this conflict
over the Rajya Sabha seat

the
decision of the rival "Central

the.Communit Party of India ed: , . .

"Ifl

that very "unanlmiW' and
"Uflit3T"

is but only a feature of tha t Committee" refuseô to abide
by The Party Centre's Instru-at the coining world confer- OU OPifliOfl, it Is SIlfl of Wh1C1 AIdIt 5pOkC. SitUation." (Text of the ctton to re-elect Coni Bhu-ence ofcommunlst Parties. PlY a proletarian internatio- That is why It Is discussing a press statètheit lsn oil phGupte to the Rajya Sa-. The same haste to estab- flallSt obUgtion which it is separate Progranune for Its March 27, 194-Informatjon bha from West Bengal. They

: lish a "party" lisa been our duty to discharge." rival party, separate notes on
the Ideological Issue, organ1s_

DocumentNo. 2) doggedly opposed his candi-evidenced In several other
Countries; the dogmatist EXHORTATION and political reports

. om. . Stmdarayya openly
prociajms In the following

ciature and voted agalnsV him

and sectarian groups, owing TO SECEDERS
all that is necessary for the that he and his group

jj the PFIC. They even threat-
ened to see that lfrAs underallegiance to the Ideological

positions of the Chinese
.

.
foat1on conference of a
new party. mis conierence wii not accept or abide by

the decisions of the Party:
their inuence would not

S

leaders, have been busy
transforming themselves

Commending their followers
various countries, the docu-

has been preceded by similar
. conferences In various States. "me decisions taken by

vote for him when by majo-
.

1it3 of one thePEC selected

rapidly from groups and meat speai of"rxany Mar- The foundation conference this Rightist faction in the Corn. Ehupesh as our candi-
factions ilito rival "parties"In

Inside and
outside the Indian, Italian,

was preceded by a clear open
admi1on of the to found

name of the majority are in
the dedsion of this

dth. -

Fortunately, the decslon ofa number of countries
duringthe last fewnonths. French,. US and other Corn-

plan
a new Party given In thespee- fflon but not those of .

the rival "Central Committee"
munist Parties" and declares cli o Corn. Sundarayya at the the Party. . was reversed by the flme of

Inside the Communist Party
of india there have been .its support to them. "They ver Jubilee celebration of This has no other meaning the election and an voted for

C But the epi-
sharp -dlfferences aM even deserve the respect, sympathy

and support of all people
the Ghadar Party at Juthm-
dur on April 1. The Punjabi

th1 that he will not abide
by any decision taken by ma- e reveaiei fully the extent

factional groupings at thnes
- during. the last several years. fighg for the victory of organ of Corn.. Stmdarayya's iPritY tO which he does not which the dlsruptlonlsts'

activities iave
But these differences took on Conum throughout the

wor1."
supporters LOlLlffAR.jtself agree. gone.

an entirely . new character
after the adoption of the Na-

. .

The February 4 article was
reports corn. Sundarayya say-
ing In this speech that: The last paragraph of Corn-

rude Smidarayya's prepared DEFIANCE OF .

tional Coundfl resolution of the culmination of a long "Time has come when all staternent is an appeal to CENTRAL .

November 1962 denouncing series of statements made by patriots and revolutionaries Party members and support- DLRECTIVES.,.the Chinese aggression. From the Chinese leaders and their should' be gatheredtogether ers o "help rebuilding ' ' the
that moment onwards, the chief lieutenants in support of and such a party.founded Communi Pasty on theijasis The same groi p of leaders

' leaders of International dog- the splitting of the CPI. that can lead the poular of Maraism-Leninism. . of the West Bengal State
matiszn made the Communist

-

The rnost bazen of these
was the speech of the Chair-

StUgIeS to success and
achieve the aims that were These are the same wods ecutive Committee have

Party of India their special
target, and took all possible man of the Communist Party before those who founded

thefrdedom
as those used by splitters In

other parties in the recent
deliberately violated all direc-
tives of the ClC. They have

measures to split and disrupt of Indone, which our last
rneeting in January

movement In
india." (Lok Lebar, Apr. 4) They are an open, for- ''Y restored to their

it. branded as "an unashamed Sundarayya earlier In his u for the building of a POSltioflS thoe comrades

CHARACTER OF call to set up another Corn- press conference at Hydera- new party. against whom severe discipli-
nary action was taien and

SPLIT IN ci
munist party', .n "open can
for disruption". Comrade Aldit

bad said: 'There are now two
Communist Parties. Ours is

detailed. sordid story- of
the Eajya Sàbha elections in confirmed by . the Party Cen-

had said: the pure Marxist Party." (In- Andhra Pradesh is contained tre. They have "restored" In
the 24-Parganas a Committee

The splitting activities "Can the flange cliqti'e than Express, 28--63) theAndbra Pradesh Party
seiretar7's statement which had been suspendedWhich are now taking place

inside our Party are of a total-
that already act as spies for
Nehru. be called the

foundation conference
must be seen in the back-

(see
Information Document No. 2). and reorganised with the ap-

ly different character from
. . .still

general staff of the Indian 0U1d of a number of recent Of special significance Is the pj of the Party Centre.
They have deliberately re-the factional activities which proletariat? .

cons by the conferedce
sponsors, which are and

report of Corn. Sundara'ya's
reference to the decision of fused to carry out the CECwere carried out In the pro-

vioii periods. The previous
. "It depends entirely on
the finn unanimity and

part
parcel of thenew line of open "0us Central Committee" inh

ectives to condemn the PCZ
ke steps tofactional activities were inside

our Party; the splitters today
unjy of genuine Marxist- split, the new period during

which the splitters have dccl-
teiks With Comrades la-

diyal Gopal Rho and B. Yella prevent the defiance of the
insist on the setting up of a

Lenisiists in India as to
when the'vacuum of leader- ded on an International plane 1eddY. National Council.

rival Party.
An open call for split was

ship, the vacuum in the
vaigurd, the vacuum in

that all adherents of their
ldeolo positions rnust

The rival party is already
functioning, it takes Its own

°" the contrarY, these
leaders of the State }ecu-

contained in the notorious the general staff of the move ahead from parallel decisions, it has Its own "Cen-. tive are themselves carry-
article "Mirror For Revlsio- Indian proletariat, will come centres, groups, rival papers, tral Committee" which selects mg on a campaign of vilifl-
fists" published by the Clii- to an end. But Indonesian etc., to open rival parties. . its candidates and this Is all cation against the National
nasa leaders in March 1963, Communists are fully con- necessary to cata'ogue aimitted by the leader of the have refusedto t1ateand circulated In millions of

- copies all over the world with
vinced that a time will come
when the Indian proletariat

me of these recentsplittlng
activities, which are quaiita-

group himself. and circulate
the resolutions and docu-

' all the resources which the
Chinese leaders

will definitely obtain a cor- tively different from those in
the previous period, in that SPLITTING OF MASS meats of the last meeting

of the CEO and instead, theypossess.
The call for the formation

rect vanguard or general
staff; the ranks of the ge- they no longer conceal the ORGANJSATIONS have circulated through the

of a separate Communist Par-
ty in India was made still

nuine Marxist-Leninist5 are tention to split and set up
a rivai party. hse also

Party apparatus the 'docn-
ments" of ten -(lEG mem-

more explicit in the notorious
sufficiently strong in India.

"How terrible It would be
se the open splitting of hers which slanders the

Seventh Comment on the.
CPsU Open Letter, issued by

for the international Corn- ANDHRA mass organisatio of youth,
students, etc. The full story

Party leadership.
They have issued a Party-

the Chinese leaders on Febru-
munist movement today if
there were no resistance to RIVAL CANDIDATE

of this open activity Is con- letter criticising the Central
tamed in reports by the leadership,ary t This Is what the Chi-

nese leaders said:
the revisionists, how ciread-
ful it would be If an Com- RAJYA SABHA

An- alleging that it Is
Party secretary. responsible for stopping the

"The renegade clique .

headed by Dange haa be-
munists were shouting the

"Long
ELECTION publication of the daily

PUNJAB SWADHINATA.
trayed Marxism-Leninism."

slogan Live flange
and Nehru!" Perhaps the most deliberate ThiS OUP of West Bensal

"This clique has usurped . "ff these circles, magazl- and obvious action, carried DEFIANCE OF ,&J'flT leaders is openly campaign-
the leadership of the Indian nes and new parties are Ing In general body meetingsout to proclaim the split, was DLREc'nyEs
Communist Party." really a correction to the the setting up of a rival can- against the decisions of the

"It Is following the Nehru old, revisionist Party, If they didate againstParty candidate National Council. A report ofThe brazen defiance ofGovernment's policy of hir- really hold high the banner a meeting of the ooghly DCin the Rajya Sabha elections Party directives in Punjab bytog Itself to US lrnperla- of Mardsrn-ieninim that. addressed by Corn. Harekrish-from And1Ira Pradesh. This Comrade Surjeet and others,11am." : . has been thrown aside by cia Konar has been submitted -action had no other meaning their refusal to hand over to the Centre (Information.
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punniah clajed. Of course, .

some of them have now (Api,i1 -7) "examined': the "letters' -for one hour, and joint-
ly convened a press conference -

-

toproclaim theietteri"gnDocument No. - 3) whIch re- The State Council z1eeting present leadthbjp which ac- discussed these letters with nulne" mice agnin! 'veaisthe lengths to which de- of March 25-29 nailed down cording to them, is "revi- Comrade Dange, óbtaine . Comrade Basavapu±inajfiance of the Party's authority the above splitting activities sionist". from him his categorical de- admittef In 1is press confer-can go. in the organizational report In -the face of this open flial, and issued its statement ence -that these letters were1'h1s group Is also setting whichwas carried by an over- :challenge to the past and on March 13, denouncing in his possthion forthe lastup Its own parallel commit- whelmlng majority. present policy of the Party these letters as forged and three months. Had he- anytees at all levelsof comrades
answer. of Corn. Ba- and its leadership, their pre- planted. concern for the prestige andwho support its dogmatic po- . marnurthy and his group temion to accept the Vljaya- - integrity,- of the Party, hesitlons and splitting activities. counter-ciiarge the. wada line of the Party stand PRE should have placed them Ier -State Council (which had fore the January meeting ofopposmoN TO MASS ieen elected at the Special SCOndJy in the nain of CONFERENCE the CEC. But he did not do so.MOVEMENTS Conference which had been "taking a correCt stanj In the He concealed them from theconvened by the old VC it- great debate in th Interna-. On . March 26 Comrades. CBC and Instead - CirculatedThe role of several leading self) as a "revisionist cli- tional COflmiunist movement" Basavapunniaj and Surjeet them among his followers andsupporters of the disruption- quo", as the Tamilnad bran- what they really advocate Is called a press conference at Collaborators. - .

- ists during the Natlpnal Cam- ch of the ."Dange cIIque' the alternative ideological po- Comrade Gopalan's residence . The mask of hi Party .paign of the Toilers has been and then walk out of the - sitlons and general line of the d publicly asserted that honesty and integrity getsone of virtual sabotage. At all State Council meeting. This Chinese leaders whlèh our these document5 were 'genu- exposed when lie conceagstages, they have scoffed at "charge-sheet report" of Party led -by the National toe' and demanded the exit of them from the CEO 0fl thethe campaign and attempted theirs was rejected by the Council has rejected as dog- Comrade Dange from the lea- one iiand and cIreulgto prevent it success. Only Council by an overwhelm- matist, left-sectarian, Chap- der5hip. A press hand-out to them among lila folIowewhen they saw the mass rca- h4' flUSOritY. . . Vinist and disruptive. thiS effect was issued under and collaborators, even -be-the signatures of Comrade fore. What he Claims -was :

ponse -to the campaign. did Individual . charge-sheets A perusal of the pages of
Basavapuunla and Rarna- vecaUon" of

some of them reluctantly join had been . given by the- PEC these-rival papers -leaves no
ihe "genujnen" of the

it. . to Comrade Ramamurthy, doubt that what they haveIn Andhra Pradesh, the snkrulah and Chintan on been propagating is an al- On March 27, Comrades letters.-huge kisan satyagraha was their -splitting- activities. But ternative line to our Na- Sundarayya and Nagi Reddy - -opposed and sought to be without answering these tIOflalCoundil line in rela- held a similar press confer- ArrEjTs ATsabotaged by the leaders of charge-sheets, the group . tion to our nationaj-pojjtj.. ence at Hyderabad and madethe splitters. - walked out of the State Coun- cal situation as well as the a public declaration to the JUSTIFICA'flON ..- In .1erala also, the three cii meeting. Ideological . dispute in the same effect.day hunger strike of the Na- The Coimbatore District international CommunJs The third day, on March The manner In which Corn-
rades Sundarayya and others

tional Campaign was sought Council of the Party has pass- movement. 28, Comrades Promode Das held a press conference
- to be reduced to one day in ed a resolution reconimending Had they any intention of Gupta, Harekrlslma Konarsome districts. expulsion o Comrade Ramanj remaining insiae the Party, and Muzaffar Ahmad Issued a ° April 17 on the eve -of the

CEC and National Council
Ietails regarding these acti- for his splitting activities. then they should have fought press statement from Calcutta

meetings, to declare their
vitles of sabotage of mass for their -line inside the the same vein, followed by.

cOnCtlon atter an hour's
movements are contained iii jjyA, WEEKLIES, Party. But they have embar- Corn. Gopalan's press state-. "stub",. of the "genuine-
various State reports.

ked on a different course, a ment on March 29. .-

ness" of the letters without
- CAMPAIGN AGAiNST course of open split of the These press conferences and waiting to Place these "find--KERALA THE PARTY ANDITS Party. It Is in pursuance of statements mark a new stage lags" before -the Party Is alsothis splitting course hat they In their wrecking and split- clear evidence of their mien- -

PUBUC. CAMA!QN POLICIES are running these rival pa- ting activities-_the stage of lion to split at all costs.pers in defiance of the resolu- planning and organislng an-AGAINST PAR'rY I The chain of rival papers tines of State Councils like open revolt against the Party C9m. Basavapunniah justi- -LEADERSHIP started by the leaders of the those of Punjab and Thmil- under the spurious cover of flea his rushing to the presssplitters' faction have . now nad asking them to stop the the letters, alleged to have and publishing a -statement.
The -Kerala State Council become propagators of alan- publication of these papers. been written by Corn. Dange slandering the -Chairman ofhas had to criticise severely der against the Party and . in 1924 offering his services the- Party as "British spy" on- the public attacks on the active campaigaers for the DANGE t the British Government. the ground that the Secreta-- '

.
:

nat Issued a public statement
Party Centre, accusations of Ideological positions of the

On the strength of these contradicting the CUBBq'r
penetration of spies, etc. dogmatists. '

"letters", Corn. Basavapu- - story and denouncingthe let-made by Comrade A. K Gopa- During the last one yearlan - through the Malayalam they have brought out 5 week- The climax to these split- nnlab, Sundarayya and ter as forged and planted.press. . lies: Bengali DSH B1'rAI- ting activities- has come with othez pub1IcI- slandered Perhaps Comrade Sundarayyasrn; Telugu JAN SHAKTI, -
the so-called "flange letters". Dange as a British and others will plead theOPEN ADVOCACY OF Tam" TEEKKAIIR, - Malaya- r

hag found- that the cor- ThEY needed the "tes- same justlficatlon The' can-lam CHINT and Punabi ect Ideological, political and imi" of tkese forged antj not resort to this justincation
-

IOrganisational line of the Na- pI5ntej letters to "prove" m-lons as they are Inside-the
RIVAL POLITICAL
UNE -. The latest in their series of tional Council is rallying more what the Chinese and In-

.and more people, more and donesian leaders have been they had any intentionrival papers is the Punjabi more members and supporters . propagating for so long stay 1nsld the -Party and
There are several instances which has pub- of the Party, while they them- that Comrade Dange, the fight for Its "correction"

of the most dangetou advo- lished messages from- Corn- selves are becoming more and Chairman of the tIP!, Is a and "pujlficatjon" then they .
cacy of political positions at rude5 P. Sundaryya, Gopalan more isolatect, the splitters a "spy' and a should have- contacted the -

total variance with the Party and Muzaffhr Ahmad. These concentrated on- a campaign "''' -

Seëretarlat, discussed with it
line; among the most recent mesee5 are further admis- of slander and abuse against If one takes into conside- and denianded the convening
are the open advocacy by- of the split the atithors the leadership, seclally the ration the dates of these press 9f the CBC and NC meetings.-
Comrade A. K. Gopalan of an have already carried out. The This campaign conferences and statements, They did nothing of that sort. .

electoral alliance with the open admission of the purpose was carried on In collusion then it becomes obvious that The-holdln of the press con-
Muslim League; and tiegotia- -of the rival chain of papers wIth the worst enemies of the whole thing was planned. ference even after the con--
tions by Comrade Sundarayya additional proof of the for-

the Communist movement in How else can It be explained venlñg of the CEC and NCand others with the Swatan- mation of the rival party. - India. that for four continuous days, meetings is -56111 more rcpre-the Rajya Sabha elections. Iii his message, Comrade For- the last several months, one after another, they fired hensthle. -

tra Party for an alliance in
Sundarayya writes: "It- - they worked with the help of the salvoes of their slanders The daily press conferences

-TAMILNAD (LOK LRH) will undoubt- certain pro-China and pro- against Chairman Dange? by Corn. Basayapjah afterediy help the Communist and American elements In order The fact that these press each day of the foundation- other progressive forces In the to collect "explosive" material - confereisces and statemets conference of lila' new partyIn Tanillnad, a rival party Punjab In taking a correct prove the Chinese slanders were pre-planned is further have enabled all CommunIsts -
within the Party has already stand in the great debate In that the Chairman of the corroborated. by Corn. Rn- and our entire people to un-been functioning in all res- the international Communist Party, Comrade Dange Is a mamurthy who admittedto derstand that the splltterspects except in name, under movement. Revisionism has . "renegade" and "hireling' of the Tamllnad Provincial am flOW -playing their lastthe guidance of Comrade P. been the main danger In the jpetiam lizecutive Committee that card, before launching their -

liamamurthy an Corn. A. K. Communist movement in In-Gopalan. dia for the last many years. . : This Is their deep-laid con- thO decision to hold the . parate party .
Rival papers, rival general the dominant leadership has tO disrupt and split P conference had beenbody meetings of. selected taken the Party to the posi- the Party for which they had taken 12 days before, i.e. oil SUSLOV -comrades - conducted quite - tion of becoming tail of the been feverishly working for Mamh 14.

REPORT - -e last 18 months. The nile- Comrade Basavapunnish
openly by Comrade Ranm- . bourgeois - Congress govern-

d letters of Comrade Dange has asserted the genuineness and consterna- .

murthy, rival "shadow" corn- ment." ge
- mitteés meeting openly, rlyai were . seized upon by them as of these letters on the stren tion of the seceders after theParty committees set up to PURPOSE AND a convenient weapon to fight th of his "personal- verifica- publication of the Suslov Re- -
function openly as in Coimba- their last ditch battle of dis- tion" by going to the National Is understandable. Theytore town, public denunela- - CHARACTER. ruption and spliV. Arch'ives and examining them, have sought desperately totion from the open platform they circulated these But what about Comrades maie out that their anti-and In the press- of the State This message of Coin. Sun- alleged documents some three Ramamurthi, Surjeet Sunda- Party splitting activities In , -Council leadership as well -as- daraya published in the LOK . months ago among their sup rayya, Gopalan, Konar, Pro- India have, no connectionsabotage of the Party's muni- LEHA brings out the pus. porters. Then they tried to mode Das Gupta and Muss- th the activities of thecipal election campaign, In- pose- and character of the have them published In the ifar Ahmad? - -- splirs on an internation-citement to physical clashes chain of rival papers run by press. But no paper except They could not claim at the al scale. The $uslov reportas In Coimbatoresuch have these comrades. The purpose the avowed pro-US anti-Com- time of these press conferen- throws a searchlight on thebeen the manifestations of Is to fight the--past and pro- munist rag CUBHRiT pub- ces the argument of "personal .their pollc In ramunai. . sent line of the Party and Its llshed them. The Sinretarlat verification" wiiph Basava- -RON- PAGE S -
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raflel centre and its subsi alleged to have been written
?e=h:rbe= bytheCa1rmanfronjai

bYthZfl I2Jd Oi ifl
asectlonofthe Ofl

the blame reu1auni o fl ff II 1C tordoubt and some of the corn which ha yet to be gone into.
red by

them to the Press correspon
flae

des and unfair I
a our pollaur the mme could not be flna

Used
.

e c
rades actively- associated Comrades P Sundarayya and dents prac-tices as certain amenanients
with the parallel centre
have Nagi Reddy from Hyderabad Further the '

'° °" attempt
igg tO the orders by

the By INDRAJIT GUPTbeen mentioned by
name hi the eome of our and Muzaffar Ahmed, Pro-

mode Das Gupta and E K
" Pradesh for the

Rajya Sabha election a can- toonIuse '
Regjona Labour Com-

missioner had not been ac-
'

.ecretary, All-india Trade Union Congress
report 1onar from Calcutta have dictate was put up to oppose people s sentime

ot the ubli
favour

ecwr and
ceptable to the Corpora
tion) at Ilatia InThese comrades have con- ° the press on the the ocia1 Party candidate branding all de-

which so mans' omefal will be allOwed to en-Ia113 of rupees worth which be ' nosciousIy undermined the an-
thorityof the National Coun-

same 1sue.
But without for

The rival candidate's namePOOSY mand a fair deal tOthe
° °°' of the Symptom Of

of vain- ter, not the works, not the
even the quarterslle:thex1yaJ

words to criticis
look and attitude

ty fOrmSE djle:t waiting
or demanding the calling of e

Coniunist opposiuon"I?i
Public

Malady
wh't

flfl'UC unions which side the factorYpremfses
out-

of
naement P3J and

have deliberately ro a ted
an

an urgent meeting of the
and the National Coun- Andhra Legislative Assembly

There have been other Ins-
'' r

tions lii he pubjc secior not SY'flPtOmatic that
fighting each other for

reeognjtton I hope this mat- T U A
°' e for cre-

a g conditions In whichalternative latform
ithin the Party and outside considering the issue tane of gross violation ot ° WOS than In the the Re1onai Labour Connnis- ter will be prox3erir enquired L"hY ' this trouble is taking

and they have thrown to the unleashed: most Part' forms hnd dlsclpllne i7 Sector? Nobody cx- abner of this government At BhU9J a number of Banned
winds all prmclples of orga- during this period St'Ce,rtaIn amendments

- Lirwmg . t;o -' bLLu.mg oraers .but the '' 01 inem con- -i-ins means that- by thenised and controlled Inner- assassuiaton of the " the normal course Party 111k of projects such as the Corporation refuses to accept structed their own huts on back door all legitimatenig are convuiced that which shall formuja dISCUSSIOU. We should the leaders members guilty of such con Hatla project In anciii which thSO aflwfldments? And wiiat Some Wasteland near by they trade union activity i ban-vv comrades associated with the Issues under discus- have no hesitation in suggest- of the Party In doing so duct deserve to be expelled Is a huge complex the type of the result? Till date there were prosecuted for trespass ned. You cannot collect subs--
"ci centre by these sion. The paiy conmij Ing strong disciplinary men- these comrades have flouted rOn1 the Party Now that the Which this country has never are no standing orders The the huts were demolish- criptions outside the factory -1r50 of theirs have Which 0, 'des tii sures against them But de- the accepted norms of National Council Is meeting In Seen before it is going to lay Committee said ed Where are they going to because you are not allowedac

the authority of discussion siia a velopments subsequent to the Party constitution and dis an emergency session to con- the foundatfon for machine The committee are cur- live? How do you expect them physical access to the place
L National Council vio'ated down the muier i PXiod of OU investigation are cipline. sider the entire conduct of the building industry In tiiis coun- Prised that the Corpotjon ° Work in these factories9 where the workers live r .disci line gone against which the dlscusslon serious and ahnormal,that . - comrades concerned, we leave 1Y. Who cairnot support it or should have not by - now NobOdY bothers to consider In th Dnrgapn Steel '

.,
tal rinCIp1eS of shall be conducted " the whole question has to be Not only that. The NC at It to theNatlonni Council to Wish it a success? framed suitable rules regu- these questions. facto, the union which;e iled and principled viewed In a larger context meeting in October last take after considering the All the evll of the worst latlng the conWtjons of ser- We were told that when the seats without ae;P_fv discussion. CONcLUSIONS Things unheard of In the had decided to convene the whole quesUon, such firm and practices in respect of labour vice of its employe They new factories are constructed single exception in the byeannals of the Party are taking Party Congress In October necessary decisions as are in Policy of the private sector hope that 1mmetha steps h area which are not built elections to the works corn-ff They have violated Article ° vesUgations cover the place within the Party now this year an had appointed conformity with the Integrity are there minus even that would be taken by the ma- UP areas, it would ie the first ndt i dei recognjtjop-a xvii: of the Party Cons- period from November 1982 to Comracies M Basavapunniah Comsjo to draft reports and prestige of the Party and much responsiveness which nagement towards this responslbfflty of the manage- and the union which wa ..titution which lays down November 1963 and we have Ramrurtiy and Surjeet on the basis of which to hold which m view of the wide the private sector sometimes end ment to provide full accom- able to win even a sin-given our findings on that from Delhi have come out organised and principled in- political and ldeologicai issues ShOWS tO statutory obligations Again, the comnite are modation and housing for the gle seat Is foisted on the '..'- 1 The National Council basis earlier in the report openiy in the bourgeois press ner-Party discussions The now arisen, will uitimateiy ulformed that so far no works workers But It Is not being workers as the recognjsejshall be the highest The existence and tune- agan the Chairman of the comrades running the para- lead to restoring the soildarity Radtcal Chante committees have been set up done In the public sector pro- u is tizis the way to- authority of the Party tiomng of an all-India pa-Party on the basis of a letter He! centre, have refused to and the unity of the CPL . by the Corporation nor has create good Industr1a1 rela- 'between two ail-InLlia

Needed y proeeure for redress of ThfldUStn Machine tIo? .Party Corgresses
grievances been introducerj recently an order ha the Iron mines of th '

2 It is responsible for en- Ue there Is a radical The committee trust that been passed that no union BhUi steel pro ect certaüUltimate Aim Of Spli ters r
Confereiece Of cd ''and decisions adopted

a new type of worker trument for the democratic amended by the overnment So what is really needed s
by the Party Congress

Who comes to operate tiiis aiminlstratjon of labour mat- TP3dG Unaov,s But those standing orders are a change In the outlook of;

3. The National Coon FM PAGE - have fulminated hi one of his made the statement that It period to act with tolerance of an undertaking; that ters. A Suitable procedure for not teing implemented by the the officialdom which Is ma- . : -

shall represen e
attern of lit wh1ci Is be- d'' press conferences against is the present leader- and patience, . in the face of mus be wlderstood. He is a redress of grievances and re- lub r management of the mipes. nagin these vital Industrlaj

Party as a who can e p sp
coün Comrade Suslov and the CPStJ skip and Its adher- slander and abuse, and open : vnIc1an, an educated . boy solving disputes Should also be It against tiijs of units. Much more determina-

responsi e or
tries of the world rg flues which are Identi- ents who handed over defiance of PartY discipline 0 comes from the middle imnritely laid rown A N all India confer background that the trouble tion and enerr to hold fastthe en ThNU nal Suslov sa the Chinese cal with those of the splitters lists of PMs to Government In the hope that the disrup SV ose a her and fore- These are not demands of ence of trade unioiv In the Heavy Electricais at to the declared oblectives ofsha havethe leaders arent to w,crenu all over the world for arrest and that It five group would mend lt never worked In fac- the workers but statutory the public sector will Bhopal has to be seen the country Including labourright to take decisions at all costsaU the genuine- STA(E BY STAGE waysevery:ffortwasrnadto There is a callous outlook, honi! be held at anga1ore on zr P° outsuccessflythe° 1nd7with full authority on y - nn artica,

souiiess and bureaucratic atti- gineerjng Corpoatfon and May 79-31. S. A. Dange, nb a booklet in trialisation of the coun . -
any question facing the which enjoy weii-earnej TO OPEN SPLIT no they accepi the au- severe c pary aerl tude If I may say so on the the EstIn,ate Committee is General Secretary of theParty." respect in the world Corn- fx bcok as June 1963, Sfld discipline of

wasmadeto mee'?'the view- part of most of the officers. constrained to comment AITUC will - attend thisIITh h n against movement and the National Council had cia- the National Council and the
of who differed That Is their attitude to the anon it it Is -because of tkis conference .theresolutlon onParty people C=er;a;btreof ththepy leadershiP uui

All unions in the pub National Solidarityranln
hi h anion ' never forgive those who had asked the central Control 0 Do they agree to abide t defand streng- Wards unions Is Political rivairiec One main cause he sector irrespective of o .

ailther1iclpleofthe flJfl thePart'wasengaedinthe COOfltO tict:': e resat5 j their m=tItoon:enc17: Convention In Bareilly
Councilfor , fa11Ig the bchthdethfl? legates or observers From OUR CORRESPONDENTis over and the Issue clinched, d recut the Partys lea- ePilmetIngof the Na- gress fight the wrong policies and

BARBILLY A national hda
andloyan:

and2m:nopollsth" j5oi mm1SSWn nonr t

AUTOMATION COMING TO LIC B

UrnonsFeLrahonto11agalnstthe prmclpleof Buteventshavernovedfast from theimPUreCOmU: as' pt Reorganisation Plans Being Speeded Up :a ieeine communal menace and dis
: 19he question of Party unity

side e "? ni Automation the mghtmare of trade unions m LIC there is the Central Office delegates o viaintaln comnuna hatstitution
ship and Comrade flange but a call to split the Party tituted by the policies and advanced countries of the West, both in factories and deciding over all policy matters participated in the convjn rsoiuti'n Kaslinur

2 Inner-Party discus- it i again no cue toi,er i The orga- the CPC activities of the Chinese
- has become a live issue in the giant oraam '°1° l°°lg t a united effort by passed by the convention sic

Sbus shall be organla- accident that Goenka s IN- nisers of the rallel centre e erences with leadership.
sation f the L' " T

gs an properties of the the workers subscribing to pressed satisfaction over the
ed: DIAN EXPRESS 1ad be- t ou h the document of 17 the international Cominu- The Communist Party of 0 e urance Orp)raiiOu Oi irnua. On Valuation and different ideologies. Congress zulease of Shelkh Abdullabb) where over an mipor- come the rn-abs vehicle of soht blmkll the Party fiSt movement and was India can no longer remain a learnt that in the new scale to be with and that theF worand dealing with asd Communist leaders and and termed it as a measure oftant question of Party the daily splittmg campaign agreeing to permit them to those in India silent spectator of the activi- look proposed to be expen there would no retrenchment mstitution level °°

all trade unionists paitcipated in strength of the Sadiq governpolicy there Is not sum- of slander and abuse. continue anj intenisry the ties of disruption and split mentd with in the LIC the It meat and a punch on the facedent firm majority In- Suslov has rightly pointed activities In the name D they agree to stop being carried out Inside ou' keynote is the mtroduction of ording
1.

trade union Then there are thre ZonaJ Weknming the delegates the anti Indian propaganside the National Coun- out that The height of the of the chain of papers that Party These activities are electromo maclimes and total Offices mainly supervising the p C Axon recalled that In da of Pahetani rulers andcii or in the State or splitting activities of the Chi- At tt time comrade have recently appeared as threatening the entire future cei of its functiornng w i Divisional Offices exer j7 lhdce and Mrn1nis badthe Provincial Council nese leaders is their recruit- ]n e on behalf of the Se- 1val to the Party papers of our Party they are weak reversing the present policy of °' l' n cuing Snancial control in the taken arms together against The eoneeiuian hopedC) When an Inner-Party ment of adherents In the cretariat re lied to this do- and preach a line contrary cuing and blowing up the gradual decentralisation in all its ciorures di
rge Zone dealing with staff mailers the foreign rulers Bareilly had Sholkh AbdulZah woulddiscussion on an all- ranks of fraternal Parties and cument and urged them to ° that of the Party° mass movement they are departments, mciudmg the all nd even 'j cv each

and discharging sonic delegated the glory of having been one the vettlict of theIndia scale is demand- the formation of factional their disruptive activities Fø.t' from domg this the disastrous for the cause of the important policy holders servic avoided ' all
funchona of valuation aCtuarial of the first to take to arms people cj Kaihmir at ated by a number of State groups composed of these and asked them certain speci- splitters continued their dis- Indian working class mg department WOrk and bu1ldins and property and it was apt that the frade thø elections heldor Prov1ncia organisa which they are trying to make fic questions 1Ptive activities mtenslfymg It has become incmnbflt The proposal is being pushed ' e main reponsIbiliv of pro umon in the city should take me stare and would notions representing one- their main weapon in the He asked them with every daytill the on the Party leadership to act through in a hush hush manner r curing ousniess an seMcmg the inthative to face the threat °"' °f P'°°third of the total Party struggle against the Marxist- stage has been reached today decisively against those who and even the recognised unions uts On 88 Divisional Offices to working class unity

b
reiolution was movedmembership or at the Leninist Parties ' DO hey an will ey when they have created a have already virtually SPlit have not been consulted. It is

anb I, "
y1 ° oranchee The main resolution of t1e ' i.Provincial level by dis- The Suslov Report also an- i1I1(lUlvOanlly separate party with its own the Party and seceded from it ° gathered that even in the Scheme ° ac n development

moved by
e Y SarvJeet Sinb.trict organisations re- nounces the proposal to con- the slander propagated by va committees at all levels but seek to keep a foot thsjde management there is no Ceflhsd to w agents are Satish Copal Curbs and se r dbs inaugupresenting the same vene a new conference of the the CPC that the commu-

headquarters, its own the Party's councils and corn areemcot over the proposed
The ace sob conded by Mahendra Saxena d .ddd 'proportion of the total world s Commumst Parties Y of Idl (of w ch leadership witii a view to sabo wuenie ewe it is un er With the cennlitjo now it exhorted the workers i... ° )'membership of the state The open split planned and them comrades are them-

tage our work and create Con Tle reorganisation scheme lisa ProPoed ou te proposed it is learnt, twenty two defeat the evil designs of ti''3
carrledoutbytheadherents UNITYOFTHE econt Lr%z' T&Pder the guidance of the falls into place in the world Do they and will they the unity and Integrity of tile OSCfliC

The eledronic niedIInacIO th replaced by Regional Occs OS7ed the workers to secetary OfStbe TTh and
Natlonalorthe

CO
contextltwaslnevftablethat and:° atptYtl=P asanred°that achemWudd °cen7$jiie n%sV oa4
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U 1TFT v iiLIT1T A oca1 observers
fR DOUB TS AND SCEPTICISMytv w- I 'I A1.111 .t Scott in Nagaland What is more, apprehensions haveV ,

0 S beeji felt about the peace move of the Bapt& Church f1 f' 9Lk 'fT'Jt c II1NDI4&
which has given rise to this mission by Rev IS S 10NI. .L 0 a , the strife torn Naga but he was not allowed to do so

land needs peace above The Church leaders who held thegil Following the principles. of dialectical and his- and adventurist policy SVIñth .
: everything else is undisputed. Wokha convention were wellu . . 1 S 1' I... 1 i. 1; would leave the socialist camp .. . Any attempt that may brighten aware that for,ery good reasons .

'. torzt.0 mates,ww s ao se- g y a g d iorking class in isolation : , . the propects of peace in Naga- the Reverend could not be allow-neutrahsm has removed a factor lundermg the full d Ld the unpermhsts to wui i h ever becomin Im is herefore welcome In this ed to visit Nagaland This tune to give effect to this resolution From MADHUSUDAN BHArrACHJ%Jyydevelopment of world contradictions Is this not why suppozts This pohcy hinders the
creasm'ly °cear that the connection the attempt of the thesefore they changed their of the- Assembig But before. . i -,. 0 ITY 7 L'r1-V I-'!. development anu favourable reso- . . f the li of Church leaders also to tactics. the Awenthly Commiuce couldmna attacKea tnwar v ncjjjjj, uamaraJpL, the masn contradiction blow of the revolution ahoul e

tocia°isanlc restore peace when first reported They knew that Rev Scott begin its work the Church lea Dunapur is said to be one of the honuig with the backing of
Bangalore). '. directed at the chief enemy to e

d a dfre f had received welcome from many might not be allowed to sit ders met at Kohfrna and began bases of the rebels. It is from here . Pakijsts,, .
. This policy of sectarianigm, isolate him,whde as for the mid- c uvini or quarters who thought it was .a NagaIad and hence they includ- O iuriij through their prepare- that with the assistance of some This background apart the

I The approach to dlalectLcs Obviously peacefu2 coexistence Ang nonalignment as an die forces a pàhcy of both uniting andistic natzo
v°a weIl-iirectecl move ed threes other najnes also in tzons for mp1ementrng mel, elements that parade their loyalty prospect of the success of this

ii and the undemtanding of sa the more favourable possthii- and struggling against them sho, erse i ppre But the way this peace move The hst of the peace mission that resolution but evidently by to the government the rebels are peace mission appears to 1e
contradiclio!1s, 55 manifested in ity for the sociaUet camp. gd adopted, so that they are at elate w y it s so on has proceeded has. made many they proposed. These other three . passing the Assembly Corn. said to operate one of their many gloomy on, other accounts also. It
the question is far too abstract and mg tize soviet union as the lSt neutiahsed and as circum recoverng

d M hmI e people look askance at the peace were Assam Chief Minv,ter B P mittee whu,h was also set up networks that extend far beyond is recalled that earlier the Nw's
cxnfra13' to the very fundamentals It is essential to realise that both

a,ui the )CflIflt efforts should ue oviet mon anongo is
onsod by the Baptist Chaliba who once spent some f' th8 507720 purpose the geograplucal limits of India land Government had agreed to

of dialectical materialism i e that war and peaceful coexistence arc p;g ti'e woriii commun- made to shift them from eir erwis
h but headed b Rev tune in Nagaland and had some Letters were sent to the leaders The chief advocate of the soft discuss with Phizo only on con

truth is never abstrect but n possible forms of struggle between
c1 the chief reoo P°-°° of neutrality to one of stand its desire to ave atomic Michael Scott the LonJn host contact th the rebels also and whose names had been included line with the hostiles has his dition that the constitutiona'

crete It is sot dialectical material the two world social systems It s alliance with us, for the purpose bombs of its own w en it has of the Naga rebel leader Phizo tried to persuade them to give in the bat of peace makers by headtuarters at Dimapur It is posbon of Nagaland would not
- ts,n but dialectical idealism to by ong to imagine that peaceful of facilitating the development of enigrate em as paper tigers who is a fugitive : from Indian up their armed strug le, Jaya the Wokha convention. But it theretore no wonder that Rev. be open to thscuson Phizo

th &jueeze the reality of contain- coexistence means some sort of The nonaligned, neutralisi coun- It is. finally, otherwise dicult law. . Prakah Narayan and SLkarrao was signicant that before the Michael Scott should arrive at : could not accept this 'ondjtjon
porary world contradictions into surrender to imperialism or accept- be regarded as the to understand its anxiety to make n the last week of Januaiy Deo. . other Indian leaders could even Disospur rst. and hence he did not come hizn
some neat little scheme of oppo- ance of the status quo or division d&e the road forces m the DIFFERENT the Afro-Asian sohdanty move the Baptist Church leaders held The Church leaders and for decide their attitude to he move He in his first round of talks
sites existing .in onea head. of the world into sphres of in- struggle between socilism and ment itS "exclusive preserve" by a Christian convention at Wokha that natter their patrons outside or make up their mind, Rev. with .Asa Chief Minister seems .

. . fluence. The Moscow Statement
i battle for APPROACH "excommunicating" the Soviet . in Nagaland. Most of the Chris- the countiy, .perhajs calculated Scott rushed to India and the to have convinced the latter -that PROSPECTS

.

Marx Engels and Lenin always of 1980 correctly states 'The At one tune UniOfl tribal associations it is that these three leaders them first place in India he chose to he does not share the politics of
insisted that we ihould not import coexistence of states with different the leadership of the Communist How different is the approach National chauvinism and secta reported attended this conven selves bemg very eager for peace land m was Dimapur which is pj0 that is so one wonders GLOOMY

L readymade schemes of opposites social systems is a form of class p, of China had a correct ap- today!, . nan adventurism complement çne hon. The ground for this conven- in Nagaland might welcome their called the gateway to Nagaland. how Phizo could find a ready
into the reality we seek to under- struggle between socsahsm and proach towards the middle-of-the- . - anotherand if persisted in present tion was well prepared by the move and there might not be shelter with Rev. Scott in Lon- IS obvious that the governstand. On the contrasy, we should capitalism." road forces. Certainly part of the reason thedanger of tise CPC ceasing to Baptist Church leaders who had any diciz1ty for Rev. Scott to SURPRISE don and with his help cony on ment th Nagaland cannot reopen

. -
use all om faculties to discover

inns aggression against be a Marxist Leninist Party It is been it is said m constant touch enter Nagaland together with anti Indian propaganda and this question What will be th
vanous . ?Oith.adsctions, the PROCESS In the article 'Vu the Histonca I India Ls its iectarian approach thts chauvithstic and sectaria With Rev. Scott. these three leaders or any one of EXPRESSED various other activities against pro.svects of the peace mission

% different oposites, in the ivaUty
of- the Dictatorship of to.the middle-of-the-road forces. departure from the -generai . line In fact, some sources well- them. . . country. mat case? Few here seem towe are studyiig and seeking to OF ANALYSIS

Proletariat" nublished in 1956 Another aspect is the systematic of. the world Communist move- versed in developments in The Nagaland government did Even the Church leaders are i Chuh N ' entertain any optimism about thechange. the PC leaderstsip stated : refusal bg the leadership 4 the ment that led China on to the path Nagaland maintain that it was not have any objection to this said to have been taken by air- . hd reall had a f
ag an Outcome ot the current efforts. The proess of analysis proceeds CPC to pivperly a&sess the con- of aggression against India as the at the instance of the Reverend. move, if it could bring peace. Later prise that Rey. Michael Scott

m' lit be j p
!°' m . the absence . of this basic

. What are th contradictions, the d out the allies of "Stajin put foiward a formula sequences 4 world war today chief manifestation of its campaign t1wt.ihi. convention was held on the Church leaders got their instead of ' .going to New Delhi tJr move F

to agreement. Another development .
. opposites, in todays world? There the world Socialist system in the that in difirent revolutionasy and hence underestimation of against nonalignment and neufrai- with a view to putting pres- resolution suggesting this peace asd discussing. the matter with mis join a But the

ut any has been that two of the threeare the coutraiiictions between sfrggle to . impose peaceftsl co- periods, the main blow should be the imperative and paramount isin. sure. upon the Nagaland Go- mission endorsed by the so-called the Government of India should
Church in the iroubi 1 e Indian leaders invited to join

the capitalists and the workers; existence on the imperialists. The so directed yt as to isolate the necessity for peaceful coexist- Verflfli5Sflt to agree to invite Nationalist convention giving the have come to Dimapur and that
Na aland is an o

e the peace mission, Jaya Prakash .

between the monopolists and the Moscow Statement of 1960 gave middle-of-the-road social and poll- ence. Mohit Sen Rev Scott to Nagaland. Rev. decision a political colour. This too before the details of the move
th

a Narain and and Shankarrao Deo,people; between the two world a vexy clear answer to the question . . . Scott was to be given the role vas a well-calculated political could be finalised by discussion here
a many have declined the offer.

.

social systems; between the na- as to which were the forces to be ,j mediator between the go- move which did not go unnoticed. with the other Indian leaders t cwTen. peace A question that is bein dii-
tional liberation movement and mobilised for the cause of peace .. vernment and underground However, last month the whose names had been suggested cussed j political circles here,
the colonlailits; between the pea- ud peaceful coexistence. . N I%J p Naga hostile.e. . Nagaland Aacembly in its .Jirst as members of the peace mission. In this connection it is also }hether a foreign national like
santa and the landlords; between . ''

, j it will. be recalled that Rev. session adopted another resolu- Was this hurry merely an ex- recalled that in the Nagaland Rev. Scott could be allowed to
the Imperialists themselves and "F the jfrst time in IiLctntt .' Scott had earlier come to India tion for bringing peace and a pression of a sense of urgency Assembly, the Opposition that meddle in our internal affafrs, is
so\n. war is opposed by great and Ch A t P' d ' '

and wanted to visit Nagaland, committee was also appointed for peace felt by Scott? C1 itself "democratic pty" also very pertinent. The general
. or#antged forces: the mfehtu L' t . . criticised the Nagaland Govern- feeling is that to allow Rev. Scott

Some other contradictions SOVI Union which now lea& . .

ment for not taking measures to to assume the role of a mediatorcouldalsobedtecooeredbutthe
From OUR CORRESPONDENf chenyafterhberation2O000 DOMONSTRATIO AGAINST ETY egotenst reies mtins wrwiuciscoesshow that it e far from enough iso ; the entire socialist camp V Subbiah leader of j lised b the Con e . . cised for certain measures it had too big a risk Observers . here

merely to talk about opposites. wch has laced its eat mate- . . . . .
IP°' On Y r .

Seventh meet Ic, the Indian to take to round up some rebels think that the Government of
. in order to haoe a conect poli- t t, : m the Fondicherry Legislative Assembly has demanded

muth about the double IJ fl Ocean. one area. But the Opposition India should take into account all
tical line the world Communist a growing an enquiry mto corruption charges against imnisters roles of the Ministers There are Reiterating its strong protest thd not think it necessaiy to these facts and should be exthecontradwti!ns Ib: ofpeacelovmgcountries levelleddurmg the debate on the no-cw]fidence motion alsornanyother.fields From JANAN BIKASH MOiTBA rordf criticism ast trrnr cautious in handling the

ca whichhaveavitalinterest °"
are utihsed to favour Seven Left Partiesthe CPI RSP RCPI Marxist i'dy condemnecfita.s

had:7az ogjnsahvealltheCo 1?t?
II ls5ah

TheCbs:f MiniSteris firmh PartyJOJntly 4TTJCK O1 CIVIL LIBERTIES: '° any gwen monien . rnuni.et Parties; the national lowing heads : comapt pracces The matter was brought to the opposed to the recruitment of u Consulate in Calcutta on April i', to protest ag- ei0e tth Govern- sLenm warned us long ago JJ i° :d je
dir'tors ofcooperative ofPo°° rnr eyethrouan

amst the prence of the US Seventh Fleet m the Indian ment oPIntha had not yet lodged FROM FACINC PAGE b1.buillngits*lf and caliet,agnst waiting or a
kd penö.t countries; the world societies and credit banks and as A campaien was also conducted 5iOfl anpointed in Pondicherry Ocean. any protest Wi t

I h
govern- for largescale attacks an civil them were also made, but duc

.
ci revo ution. e as e us to peace mOVement; and the neil- , . , . or throu -the Macira PSC . . ' ment. in s regaru, a t oug au liberties. to the tinel . a earae
alwayl make a concrete analysis combies which want no e th1StS asn i tiniately g s

E AJILIER a public meeting late It was stopped by a police chades of democratic opimon m Eoco the French autho,ites the S eaker 'nd ''
'ew C n1

the sitisalion. sh i the fan rialist oil .
"i W e nan. ap- . was held at Calcutta Mai- cordon. The people raised anti- the country had raised their d & -' .

°- : a pa p cy of Pondachersy, cation, after it was sanctioned, The reason for this can be d a resolution was nassed. American . sloeans IUI demon- voices of rotest 0 re ,re.nst t e - greasiness, i ey were saved.g IN
or yar ann auvocate peacemi including Chief Minister E. Con- though before payment. understood perhaps by the . Headed by the leaders of the strated for some time "Impeialj 'machinations ag oc7eTvance c Martiirs Dy on Goubert is not having all the'

1v_vt coexistence are mayors These mumci following incident Goubert s ft Parties and carsysng festoons The resolution adopted at the abet a soverefrnty have
0 the day on which 12 things go in his favour An

' CONTRADICTION "Th paliUes have no cofrol over Their Varada . Pillay, Minister for SOn Was appointed straightaway d posters, a demonsfraon then meelin viewed with the deepest been exprssed not obnl the workers were slzot dead example.of this was provided by
. e polwyof peaceful en- acUties as mayors. Since, there Agriculture, had . drawn .Rs. . '5 an upper division clerk marched towards the US Consu- concern, the eny of the US Us Seventh . Fleet's vioYation of 138 B

imperialists in the decssiouofthe special bench' existnce is faucu y a no executive officers, as else- 15,000 as loan from the govern- though he. does not even, hold ut the vresent ern,p.,, n "In the Moscow Declaration of definite section of the boor- .,.
11301 me question as to"the main
contradiction was answered thus

geossw of the develo,ed capt
toiLet countries whic takes a

-- -.. -'.'- 'S--
asimsstrabve powers too

""""i a year ana a half
back for the ostensible purpose

U aiptoma. :t lie post is nor-
molly filled in by graduates

. auwswaierp'onners;uiey ment has deetne it lit Oban
he observance of the Martirs

annulling theconacthga
in our epoch, world development sober view of the relationship instance of how this po - of purchasing a tractor But he

did
Within three months after his g the imperialist blacthng of' '

collection of toll in Pondicherry
municipality. is determined' by te course and

' : results of thecompetition between
of forces and of the dire come-
quences of a nwdern war

twn is misusea was seen when
Goubert, as mayor of Ponds-

t atili.se the money for
which it was loaned. Instead.

appointment he was pmnwtdd . .

to the pist of superintendent
. India tin the Kashtnir question

the resolution said. The attacks on civil libertiec
havetwo dsanletncally opposed social (Emphasis added) cherry municipality conducted

lie weeci it to improve his to the Cabinet, a post which is The resolution called upon the now reached such a omt
that through actsI systems.

. i the auction of toil-collection of cinema iiouge.e next oniy to the Under Secre
to From OUR CORRESPONDENT pople of the country to voice

their sharpest against this
of goonciaism

the elected representatives of the JURISDI 'N
-

' The ifoseow Statement of 1960
Thus, precisely .for the sake of

the deve1opmen of the stniggle
a bus stand and confirmed

' the bid of a lower bidder.
.

MISMANAGEMENT
to the Government

- .
BOMBAY : The strike of the Free Prgss Group' of

protest-

f th us iit amj°t ° people are not allowed to &s-
charge their functions

This decision hosever has
reiterated this analysis The

I development of international mis
between the two world social sys
temsthe masn tontradictionthe

I

This was challenged in the AND FA VOURITIgM
j the appointment . of First

Class Magistrates also lot of nepo- workers entered its sixteenth day on April zi.
resure

ment of ndia to do the same. It
in the

'sbly freely and unfeueed. turned his ire t'owards the' iigh
Court. He.is n6w making- efforts '

hans in our slay is determined ly
the

noniligned and the neutral corns
fries have

Madras High Court which d favouritism has creeped
Many have been appointed

HE strike arose out of the This is yet another ins also demanded of the US govern
ment s immediate withdrawal of

On March 18 the day on
which the Opposition leader was

to repeal the Pondicherry Ad S

ministration Act by Parhastruggle of the two social
systems-:-.tlie stxuggle of the forces

to be won over as allies
since the oh;ective conditions for

annulled. the auction and directed
that the toll collection rights be

There is a lot of inismanage
ment and favountisxn

without the necessasy qualifies-
victimisation of the unit

secretary of the union, an em-
tance of the employers bra
zenly flouting the of

fleet from the Indian Ocean to move the no-confidence motion pssd
ment m November 1962 which

of socialism peace and democracy such an alliance is provided by given to the highest bidder
acts of in

the functioning of the House
tioni or experience The only
ecose the

ployee of 20-years standing in
gdvice

the state government and WITHDRAWAL.
in the present Ministry, qbout
2 000 people were hired and

extended. the- jurisdiction, of the
Madrasagainst the forces of imperialism

reaction 'and aggressiona struggle
the common mm of peace and

Nonalign-
according to the municipal rules Building Society Msmster for

which Chief Minister
is putting up in this is that the

the trade union field thwarting the efforts at res
taring

mobilised Pohce constables m
High Court t Ponds

cheny on various
u which the superiority of he

peaceful coexistence.
mont has thus an anti imperialist limed Marwar is the Minister

Public Works, V. Venkatasub
Reddy s fnends are benefiting

appoinnsents were made during
the

The . union tried its best to
industrial peace The

earlier instances of the New DEMANDED
.

mufti municipal employees and
some Class lv employees of the

pretexts
However there is strong senti

- forces of socislism, peace and content for Cooperatives. His wife ap- from this to a good extent. tenure of the prevsous Corn settle the dispute through Soyai Mill and the May e The imperialist Fleet has government were also mixed up
remit against any kind of repeal

is becoming ineasing-
ly obvious

- -

If th
plied for a loan of Ba. 20,000 negotiations . anti when this Baker managements treat- been the cause . of famine, in this crowd.

of the Act People are over
whelmingly in support the

; ,
main contradiction is to

be resolved infavoür of the world
under the middle mcome housing
scheme and Es. 5,000 from the

In the Mahe Cooperative Stores
of which the administrator is Toddy shop auctioning is an

could not sicceed offered to
abide by the decision of a

tog with contempt the sug-
gestions of the stale govern

pestilence and p4vation to all the
countries it has so long visited or

These people physically ohs-
tructed the Opposition

. of
jurisdictj of the Madras High '

Having noted the main con socialist iystem in the best possible araikal Housebuildmg Society
the

president of the board also
other field where the Ministers
are having field day These

private arbitrator. But the ment ae yet fresh in pub- which it had tried to suppress in in mbers
on thefr way to the AssenibJy

Court in Poodicheny
V. Subbiah,tradiction it fi essential to pen-

' : her and analyse the
circumstances, that is, in comB-
fions of peaceful coexistence and

And the loan was readily sanc-
tinned.

Ba. 48,000 were' .misappropriated
since 1980.

a
are automaticafly done in such a

management adopted an ada
mant attitude which forced

ha mind
'The MTUC, in

the name of giving imperialist and showered filthy abuse on
them.

in a separate
memorandum to the Government

; possible forms of stnwte be-
:

peaceful competition, the nonalign- When the matter
was revealed, the manaer 'manner as to hels, Congressmen the workers to resort to a

a state-
ment has :fully supported the

protection.
The resolution appealed to all

Even while the session was
going on, slogans being

of India, has demanded that it
the chief 'afr of oppo- ad and neutralist countries are not This was despite the fact that and a

clerk were arrested an let out
with lower bids, who axe enabled
to deprive

sirike. struggle of the Free Press patriotic minded people "to build
were

shouted from within the om-
should. not yield to oressures
brought. sites. It' Li obvious that the

struggle between the two izorId
only not to be treated as a hind-
mom but to be regarded as

Marker osiss many palatial
buildings in Karaikal And the

on baiL the state of asnsider-
able mveniie.

: .

The State Labour Minister,
of workers in defence

of their trade uhion rights, and
UP protest actions throughout the
country in order to bring about

pound of the . Assembly building
by these

on it by Goulert for
such a step. '

social systems can either take friends building which Is being con- There are many repor* To
it reported had suggested called upon the government

-

a iositwe change in the outlook
people.

On March 21) about
He has demanded that the

Indianthe form of aitaStrOphiC.1ZennO.
nuclear war or the form of Thanaspohcyofattaclangnon

structeci now is m fmnt of the
bus stand The groundfloor con-

aboutthe misuse of temple fmds foreisnputhem cany on their nefarious
ath4fies without hindrance the
Couber

private arbitration as a way
out. But the sanagement did

to take unme&ately more
effective and firm measurei

ano activities of the Government
of India in the matter of the

a
dozen rowdies kept ready by
Coubert encircled Subbiab and

civil code should be ex
tended to Pondicherry mime
diatelypeaceful competition in condi

tion, of pea coexistence. -
alignment and neufralisin is part
and panel of Its utterly sectariai

ants of shops and the upper floor
is designed as rooms to -te let

Even as-êarly as 1es when the
fast

government has gone in not heed tins advice too to settle the dispute crwsmg of the US Seventh Fleet
in the Indian Ocean " htcwifewho leaks, a member

and the whole judicia
system be brought on par withto election was held in Ponlj- 0N FACING PAGE ' -

of the Assembly in the Asseni the rest of India
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-CH!NA'S:GROW,NG TRADE' WITH SO UTHA FRIA:socialism inoeitain cäüñtries;
the leadership of -the Chinese ---- -

:Communist Party--now declare

thepathof1entrevo1ujon,. SY1.BOL .OF.. EW FRATERNItY' fl
- .

that there is only one ath,

.eo
-

and deiiand the revision ofThe fight for the unity of the International Corn- Now a new and still further: It Is not a question of by agreements In the econo the International documents -

-

munist Movement and of every Communi.t Party on daflgeroU stage has been "only" an "Ideological con- . mic and cultural sitheres and in thth senae. More abnormal than all Chiiiese abnormalities is n Auurt 1963 the mana- Britain, West Germany andgeT of the South African .Ja and the unfortunate

- the basis of the principles of Markism-Lenjnjsm, set reached In this situation by troversy" between two great for this purpose offered to
The Chinese comrades at- the PRC'S growing trade relaüons with history's worst

Ma Board Mr. I. 1. Tromp trade help from PRC, South

out in the 1960 -Statement of the 81 Communjt Par- the last document of the parties, In relation to which consider any forms of econties, is now fully joined. However much we may all CoflUflUfliSt Parts of Chin& on differences Individual Corn- nilc -cooPeration, trade'agree: lege that this theory of the racist regime in South Africa. . - j ,. economy . in isT is a well-Iwown fact Republic of China has alco tiun the PRC government had dnfeating the purpose of the

March 31 "(The Proletarian munista may hold thefr vary- ments or aid- which the Chi- 1ve1 lW of "violent re-
govemmeiu paper "Butder" emerged in a strong position

dislike to be involved -in an unjustifiable and harmful o1ut1on and ruhhov' Ing opinions on the ñght nese comrades would like to volution" and of the rejection
the rdcjst Verwoerd ig,noled thig appeal. China's imported two million bags 4 boycott. According to Peter

internal cohtroversy in the International Cozthnunist Reo"_EdN.), open.. and wrongs. An Ideological suggest. of the possibility of peaceful
government is pursulng its- trade with South Africa t. j Souh Afrtca. He }!awtbàrne, New York. Time.,

Mvement at a time when the fullest united strength ly repudiating the 1969 State controversy can be settled by transition In any country, Is -
iiitiertte policy of apartheid growg ai a greaser pace. .dkd boycott of South Correspondent In Johaimes-

th& true story of Marxism-
th ferocity of a wild Sotth African importe froii, Afrca, pwduas had - been burg drop in the exports

of all is needed against the common enemy, no Coin- ment of 81 communIst Parties conwadely, coUective discus-

U ET there be no miatake. have loved and honoured al-. nlst Parties. longer the language of Corn- of i.enin In The State and mit in AddIS Ababa in flt 10 COU?S8. Cf 088 year The New Yor Time., Re- by counfries of the African

munist can be on the sidelines in this fight. and openly calling for splits sion. -

beast. China 1ncnai by 120 pet side-stepped via an inter. of manufactured goods, remit-We are not fighting "for ways the Soviet Revolution. In face of this challenge munist ideological . contro- No rep was received to Reoiution that "as a generai May 1983 appealed to ll The following statistjc Economic DeVe1O- continent, has been more than

and factions In all Commu- But here the language Is no flj They quote the statement The African ieader' sum. CCOt and export.e by 312
r

thg largely from the boycottRussia" or "for icho', We honour the brilliant role stand versy. The Communist Pay frteudly and concfflto &' the proletaan revolu- vemmts of th world to available from UN soes menu Aa Uanua 20, oet by a rise -in expo of,

"against China". It Is the of the historic Comnnm1t or take refuge in de- of Ch1fl h9.S charged the letter for three months. Ins- tion can take -place "only ycott trade with this beastly and- further onflnned by a
enemy press which seeks to Party of China, which led 600 ciaring that this quarrel of leadership of the CPSU with bad, on February 4 the pro- through a violent revolution." government aid called for South African government
confuse the Issue by treating million of the Chinese people big parties Is no concern of "betrayal" of communism, de- vocative - and slanderous Tith statement demonstrates other economic sanctions. publication 7he Monthly
it as a "Sino-Soylet contro- to victory against Imperialism that it is "six of one flounced the Soviet Union as "Splitters" article appared. that even at that thne, Lenin

1 L1ar organisatiois AbStraCtS of Trade Statitica From KUNHANANDAN NAIR, Berlin

'versy" in which sides are and it5 allies. and half a dozen of the a fortres of counter-revolu- The- reply was only sent on explicitly rejected the doma - of Sou& Africa includin of South African Covernment" .

' taken with one or another
othe or that he wishes to tion compalftble to the "Holy February 29. of universality, even haif-a- the Communist Party - o Janualy to November 1963,

country according to prefer-
neutral, blame both Alliance" of the Tsar and the - The People's Daily Editorial - century ago, t the heicht of South Africa, the .kfro-Asan ShOW that far from listening

ence. '
sides, and get on with his of the early 19th cen- -lWreh 31 has now brought the imperialist War, before mlidarity movement and many to the appeal of the national and an even hi er rise was agricultural roducts and raw

We are opposed to all abu- ob i ti . y (the New 'Holy Alliance' tw an dangerous there was a world system of other nationai liberation move- liberation movement to boy. 1964) gave an iresting hint materials" ?New YOrk Times,
language In this contro- will End Up No Better Thr elements in the position. at socialism; before the change ments have isuied sjsisflar cott South Africa,- the PRC is of this "side-stepping" techni- Januarj 27, 1984). -en appeals to boycott South greatly stepping on her econo, qua when its correspondent

The Old), and described the presant asioptei by the lea- in the world balance of forc
The United Nitions relations s the racist in Hongkong ote: "Exports Chinese leaders have never

yersy, from whatever side it
COMMON economic system in the Soviet

comes.
-

FIGHT Union as dominated by capi- .

passed a censure on govetnsnent. Britain increased sharply spared their breath in exhort.
-

COMMUNiST '- talism (People's Daily, March -
South Africa. - __________________. . ing the South African people31 1964)

This appeal was immediate- . tO J2flUOY!J tO InoreC.Se to rise in armed sfruggles ag.
We thould thdeed like to be '

1 plemenEed by ocia November Novemb aist the South Acan -

- UNITY . - ' "; free to concentrate on getting This Is not an "ideologi-
RAJAN PALMS DUTY countries in Europe wbivh - 1962 - 1983 per cent periali, In oroclaiming sym- completely stopped all the (fix South African Rends : one Rand= 10 shillings "1.40 dollars pathy for ihe black and

_.4__" on with our job in this coun- cal contr'oversy". The sameWe are fighting, as thro- "D y, to unite the ght against type of - slanderous abuse -

VcC-ChofIUIn,
nominal trade connection coloured peoples all over the

ughout this controversy, for British monopoly capitalism was previously spread thro-
Commujjst Party of Greit Britain they had in tEe past. (India. Imports: 7,75,660 17,11,819 - 120.6 world. But the leaders of

CommI ' and Imperialism, the common ugh all these years from
of course, has no trade sela. Eort: _ 10,34,905 42,6s,$s 312.0 never cared to- listen to

unity; for the unity of every fight or all Communists and the sewers of cosinter-revo-
tions with South Africa sincu the appeal of South Africius

Cot P supporters of sociallsm and luflo sertons Corn-
1948). But perialist powrc Thesa era dfrert dade rela- recorded to the flow of Honk. people the call of all the tor

disrptjon and factlonallm; national liberation and peace. munist can - 05113' 150 indig- .
/ like Britain, France, USA, tions. . kong goods to its newer mar- tured and hanged patriots in

. for the principles of Marx- We have repeatedly made nant that the leadership of dersilip of the Communist But the Chinese consraiies wt and Japan 1g. There .are indirect trade kets in Western Europe her freedom movement, and
lam-Leninism as set out in clear that in our view ony the Communist Party of of Chi, viij sho,,ld then pñiceed todJstort this nored these appeals of African relations too, s Hongkong. edaUy Germany - and

to off trade with the Vex.
of the African leaders' sunsnsft

the 1957 DeclaratIon and the . Issues of Internal, ideological China should descend to re- open the eyes ofall to realise concrete, careful and dia- states and UN censure and . China sells goods tb Britain
19'O Statement; for the controversy in the Interna- peating such slanders. the challenge raised. iectiçal statement of Lenin . continued to help South in Hongkong asd British trade wored regime.

. K. Palme Butt
principles and programme - tional Communist Movement ' y Chinese Commu- "° the dogmatic assertion agendas an ships take them Thanks ot the help from What sort of sympathy isour own Party. differences, We stand In am- ai,le that in the complex mo- - SERIOUS fiSt Party now for the ñrst that "violent revolution is a Surprisingly the People's to South Africa. imperian countries like USA, thjsp

and -Congress decisions of Whatever the Ideological nd it i quite understand-

time openly attacks the 1957 of proletarianbreakable solidarity with the dern international situation J&'J'TJp teclaratjon and 1960 State- Volution." S

When we repudiate- out-
rageous charges set out in .Ohlnese People's Republic as a questions of difference on cur-

ment, and demands their re- They allege that the con-Chinese documents that the great socialist country against rent tactics and estimations it a serious feature of vision. On the question of the of the possibility of -

S Soviet Government and lea- every assault of imperialism. bould ariseshould never Lhia controversy that it has peaceful transition to socia- the peaceful transition to So- the conditions for the rca- forces which governs the basis. previous documents, notably

tlershlp of the CPSU have We showed our solidarity become the subJect of the been extended to the sphere 11am, they say that "there are claitam in certain countries as iisation of this peaceful forms and role of rnffltary - In the "Spljtters" document - '

'betrayed the Soviet people, when Anglo-American imperi- present type of'publlc polemic state relations. But the serious weaknesses and err- a resuit of the change in the transition (Unity of the force. The document of March of February 4, 1 now carried

S the socialist camp and the to take advan- between parties for the delight the commen- ors" in the agreed Statesñent balance of forces In the mo- working class, broad alli. 31 has now tried to repair to the point of explicitly call-

- peoples of the world" (Hong- tae of the border conflict in of the enemy. but should be tators in the capitalist press of the 81 Communist Parties,
dern world situation, Is an hi- ance of the working class ''' profound teaehIn this omission by declaring lug on the CPStY to remove

the autumn of 1962, and we settied by comradely, collec- frequently assert, a battl of. Therefore vention exst put forward by and the majOrity of the of Marxlsm-Leninim has that capitalism is domnna ,Comrade KhrUshchov from

rild No. 1'?, 1963), and ar
. "allied ivith Imperialism to always maintain such tive discussion along the lines "power politics" reflecting the

necessary to amend the Report of Comrade Khru- working population, rising been abundantly confirmed In the Soviet Union: his leading position as (eñe-

solidarity wherever and when- indicated In the 1960 State- problem of relations of two th foulaton of the shciiov at the Twentieth Con- Class struggle, alongside the by the present stage of nu- ral Secretary:

S

oppose socinilam" or "allied ever periall dares to ment. great socit powers. Car- question the Declaration era of the C in 1956. ' ng of a -parliamentary clear weapons, whe pos- 'e capitalist forces In ..

th the reacUonarieo of all
threaten Chtaa. It ie th the uost r taiy there are such pro- and the Statement through . etc.) s s out Session fld nae depends on Soviet soaie have become .,, chov revionl

to oppose the peo-
ples of the world" (Statement We fight for the rights of luCtanca that we have put blems. There may be rights or joimt coitatthn of Corn- ' . with complete clearness In the most advanced econd. a deluge, sweeping over all h thfi1fd very great and

of the Chinese Government, China in the United Nations, out the public statements wrongs in these relations. munist ñnd Workers' Par- "THE BRITISH our programme, in the Re- sale, scientific and techno. ñelds of life In the USSR, - grave ciamage on tue Soviet

July 31, 1963), we are not tIe- for the ending of the megal we have Issued only when But all these problems tles." .

ROAD" to the Thts4ieth Con- logical development of an Including the political, eco- Ufllon. . . we would give the

"the Soviet Union American occupation of Pal- compelled by the publication provided the it obvio that only a ge of the CPSU, and in entire society. nomic, cultural and ideolo- leag comrades In . the

Is always right" or that "the wan and for the removal of of slanderous allegations and ftUcal basis exists of World conference of the eigh- incorrect. The con the 1957 and 1960 docu- ical fields."
Soviet Union a piece of ad-

CPtJ is infallible". No Party the American blockading cha in documents prin- deop in a common ty-one Communist Parties ception was already set out meats. There is no possible .

OF vice: since so many oppor-
has been more unsparing in force of warships and planes jed i gii and circula- canae and the desire for would have the right to make j the Programm of our for misunderstand-
self-criticism than the CPSU. from the coasts of China. among our members, mutual Understanding. Only any ainencimnt of their pre- Party, The British Road to - REVISIONISM PRO°G thfllsts and revlsionistaiiave ,.

been- thrown on to the rub:

It is our deepest regret that challenging the basic prin- the political basis is pol- vlously agreed statement. But adopted in 1951. support of this revision sixnnarly the document of must you belatejy follow In
blab heap of history, why -

the manifest rete of US ciples of our Party and of can such- problem the above foulaon calling mta oamme a reprin of the teachings of Masm- Mh 31 ra find an This also ta the old song of thefr wake. . . en ut-

AINST imperiaflam to drive a wedge t dangerously eIode. ror amendment through joint ed ta ava and i Commu- the question of econoo basis for the chae antlmmun1st and Social s became a renegade the

between the Chinese People's lust Movement and of theRepublic and the Soviet Union, 1960 Statement. " face of outrageous char consultation of Communist s'Jat organs an over the world, re-volution, the Ch1nes docu- of "revisionism" against the Democratic calumny. ienin German Communist Lieb-

have won a tempo- ges, the CPSU exercised the and Workers' Parties, could and wa recogniséi as win-we have known and fought rary success in this present We have, therefore, been greatest patience and res-. be interpreted to mean that fling the approval of lead1n ment of March 31 quotes with leadership of the CU and used often to express hearty knecht could only appeal to
:

àlanders of this. type

proval the declaration of other leading Ccimmunjst Par- derision of these absurdit1e the working class in this

controversy, and that the compelled to make clear our trt. The letter of November the unilateral repudiation of intrnonj communists, in- mraie Mao Tee-twig as a
ties. previous dqcumentg were even in the period of N.E.P. way to 'push aside such

S every year and every month
leadership of the Communist principled position on these 29 to the Communist Party of the agreed document now eluding the- leadership of the pposed tenet of Mai1sm- óontant to quote at schoiastic when the edstence of per- leaders'" -

1917, equally when made Party of China should have questions; but we have al- made public, was made br the leadership of the with at their "political power length Lenin's diatribes aga- nsltted small-scale capitalism

against Lenin, against Stalin,
adrrnted a ilne which thus ways SOufflit to state our views couched in the most - conci- Communist Party of China, head.

and now against the present
the strategy of 118 im- the most moderate tone, ilatary terms; avoided any would be followed -by a units- grows out of the barrel of a and . could provide some concrete wat is here involved Is no .

leadership of the CPSU, Our
perlalism. and continuously laying the expression; empha- teral attempt at amendment Thus the abuse directed. gun. the revisionists Of the second facts on which to build the mere questioor of an mdlvi-

- Communist Party, whiCh was main stress on the need to . sised that the public division by a few Parties or groups. .b3 the Chinese coniradés ' tetioñl, and to draw a Western fables about the aBe-. but the basic rela- .

founded before the Chinese end this type of harmful pub-
- creating harmful effects- . - againt Kbrushcflov in this 'TORE "-'' from this with Soda- ged "restoration of capitalism" of commmit Parties.

Commun1st Party, has been FOR CLOSE lie polemic and proceed to and d1culties for the Inter-
VOLTE

. THEORY" - But no Party has the

respect is In reality direc- list- countries. In the Soviet Union. . '
ghting these slanders ever

CO-OPERATION the methods of international tio Cot Move-
Those of us who joined We desire to see the friend- thffes and restore Inter- smauer communt Parties

lege that the concepUoi of of MSXXISt ShOW th$ the conom1c basis in the er of the mighty Party as . to

since its foundation. cotaUon to resolve the ment, and especially for FAcE The Chinese comrades I- But Lulfl neve failed to But at the present day, right to lessee instructionsfounding our Communist and close co-operation of flt1OI1fli OO111Ufl1St UflIty. struggung under difficult con- Previously, every Chinese the peaceful transition to S- theory ignores all the of revisionism was the al]lan- triumphs of the long estab- whom to,èboose for Its 1ea
. Party, who were fighting the two great socialist powers, Now that the People's Daily jjtlon In capitan.tt countries; statement has ciaisii is the same as the °"- of Enge]s In his ce of an upper section and fished socialist system In dhIp It is the democra-

publicly on the side of the the Soviet Union and China, article of March 31 has been urged that concentration -professed fidelity to these bat and long discredited repudiating the . leadership of . the Labour the Soviet Union, this kind tieali elected Congress of aforce theory" :f Professor movement with their own of fantasy Is only an ex- Communist Party. which

Bolsheviks before the Bol- of all socialist countries-- published, following . the should be turned on to the agreed documents of the in- reformat conception of
shevik revolution, from the and all Communist Parties, in "Splitters" article of February maIn aims on which there ternationál Communist Move- achieving socialism by a par- DUhXlfl, and showing that, ruling capitalist clasè. Since presslon of theoretical ban. j+

S S momentof the BOlshevIk the common cause of inter- 4 and followed by the Pravda was unity, while issue5 on mént, anti accused otherS of ilamentarymajority, ilidepen- ° from thilitary force the rule of the capitalists and kruptey. aiui its centrai committee .

S revolution, we have had to nationai communism and for editorial of April 3. with the wiiqh there were differences violating them. . dently of the class struggle being the oigInM creathr of landlórd in Russia wa ended . appointa the commd tosocial-political Institutions, as nearly half a century ago, . The second new axi grave ldin aitlo. mi -

rebut these foul charges the alms of socialism, nation- Suslov report of February t4 should be held over for fur- What can be thought of and f the extraparllamen-
feraor Duhring had argued, and socialism established, the feature of the March 31 do. demrtio Indepen-

from enemies and renegades a liberation and peace. aU the facts and Issues are thr consideration; and sug- professions in the tary mass movement,
ever - Since 1917. We are it i precisely iecause of set -out plainly for every gested that the co-operation gb of this new statement fl is the econonil tage of charge of "revisionism" re- cument Is that the general - deuce applies equally to the
shocked that these same Lhtg concern for the unity of Party member and reader to of the Soviet Union and China of the Chinese comrades indefensible devélopmént and correspond- malned hanging In the air lncitementto factionnj1ssj arid
slanders should now be re- the International Communist judge. should be publicly manifested - themele? distortion, The definition of big stage of social-political without any visible economic spUta, already contained in . PAGE 16
peated by leaders of the Movement and for the prin- - - .Communist Party of China. pleo of Marxism-LennIsn - . -

T. :- .INT ____ fl. ________ TIONA _ 1- ____

-

iVH: ____ : --

But we shaM continue to we have taken our prin-

I-.

rebut them from whatever cipld on these Issues
' souroe they come. set out in. or successive E.C.
. We love. and honour the Committee) state---.

____________ .

great Chinese Revolutlén, the. ments, Congress declilons and
second greatest socialist revo- the latest B.C. statement of . . . - __ ___

.- lutlon. in history, just as- we &pteminr of last year.

: .-

..- j.-.. l-I: -. - j:Sj . . -. -r.,,'..,- - --. :- . -.' S 5 -
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: possible from lnlormed pub

.Usiis,s DEMANDS
.

public opinion" perhaps could
be provided by only people

ITS. POUND IOE FLESH :

Ukenilnded to that - of T .

0

BXNDUSTAN TIMES.
:
DEC4A4D TO :It had also this to' say.

'Certáin aspects 'which loom A4 KRIE4PIA
The press in India was unanimous in welcoming The chainna

large in British and Anierl
U and mem- can contexts would in all AT ALIATTI 0

the announcement of the constitution of the monopolies ofthe coninIssion have llkellhood be found to be of'0bob °'
of Bijapur dis..commission wider the chairmanship of Justice Das been chosen with little conequénce In India. T ysore have be.Gupta, but this unanimity did not go beyond the "wel- great care and every relevant On. the other hand, notions of agitating for long to have acome". The motives for welcoming the commission 'cot of the question Is sure size may be altogether too darn at Aliniatti across the

were as divergent as they could be. ° for detailed and care- much conditions by present irish river so thit enough un-fill scrutiny by them", said defects without regard to our gatión water might be available
. OR the PATRIOT It was 1telf effectively on th

the paper and hoped that it Industrial hopes for the to fainine-siricken areas in thee kind would "draw as widely as future.""welcome though belated" of. regulation to be attempt- district
because "pñbllc, o1n1on has ed." What kind of opinion was °" 1963,' the state govern-
long been conv1ned that : the public expected to express . _ ' ment submitted to the Cenfre a-

.scheme to have two dams
- monopolistic tendencies have was not clear.

been perverting the growth of 'me
across

Krishna, one at Alimatti and the
personnel of the monothe economy", but for THE pones commission announcec

other at Narayanpur in Cutbarga
district. Technica cleaianee wasHINDUSTAN TIMES It was ould allay ansiwelcome because "there Is no given to this by the Plannjn

luriing dáubts that what Isdoubt wliatever that a great f
Commission and it was included

about to commence is a witchdeal of Unverified claptrap is ______ in the ThirdPlan. Work on the
hunt destined to end In thebeing peddled on this ques- dam was to have started shortly.
liquldaU of the private sec-

. tion andthis deserves to be But due - to- pressure from

exposed". -

tar": thisishowr'rirs many quai±ers, the state govçm-

PATRIOT in an editorial on OF DIA began its leader ment as. flOW -submitted a re-
°" April 18. IOT OUGH CONCSSOS vised cheme under which onlyApril 18 laid down the task of

the commission as unearthing The paper said that though the Naraysnpur dam will be
taken up. Though o1dal spokes-"difficult"the extent and effectof corn- a large number of new entre GAIN at least the moA found It to conced e men claim that the Alimattj dam

-. centratlon and the prevalen- preneurs have entered the nopol press was una the marginal 'conces- project has not been dropped, it
ce of monopolistic practices held and the private sector ninious -in their chorus that 510s' In respect- of personal be noted that while under
and recommend legislative a definite role In the Five the concessions announced and coriorate taxation which the original scheme even in stage
and other measures to put an Year Plans, "a degree of con- by Union Finance Minister hnamadj -an- one, i.3s lskh acres would have

. end to them". -
centration of economic power T. T. Krishnamachari dur- noUflced on Friday represent been frrigatecl in the district,

"Considering the magni- obvious". This was "inevi-the farthest he could go with- unde the revised scheme not aning the debate on the Fin-table in a developing societytude of this task, there can and even desirable upto a ance Bill were not enough.
out seriously upsetting his inch of land would be irrigated
buciget calculations". in Bijapur. -be genuine doubts about the

STATESMAN (April After making a point by A mass movement ha been-. capacity of the commis- "Size is not a sin by itself", 18) found "concessions and point appeal -to scrap all launched in Bapur to demandsion", said the paper. One
drawback -it saw in the said the editorial, and objec- changes announced "nearly as Which fall on the execution of e -Aliniatti. pr&-

tion should be taken only. cómplicatd as the originalcommission was that its h, the paper asked: "IS
ject. There was a mass hunger-

when concentration "resulti buet proposals". "In Sum,personnel was drawn en- tOO much to hope that sinke for six days from March 15

tirely rom the athninjstra- cornering of supplies .an.t th do not t much; the Finance Minister and '° which 325 people including
tive services except or the manipulation of prices". he (the Finance Minister) the Cabinet as a whole will 50mei participated. There was a

complete banal in Bijapurchairman. "A non-bureau- hS.S made It clear that there
Strgs h

re-examine the cumulative on
March 18. The movement today- cratic element in its -corn- was no intention on iis parL

to make substantial changes."would
eRect of the new taxatIon is carried on unitedly by veopleproposals on the nationalposition certainly Patrovage of different political neliefa0n0mYhave given it wider vision." After detailing the conces- and make the ne- though it was the C&mmunistA second drawback which sioXlS, the editorial passed the

"socialists"
' CSSY Chaflgs which, pj which began agitating fiw

PATRIOT noticed was that it m0 are judgment: "Despite these ian- though they may not please the Alimatti dans.
was not a statutory body, but afl of the political pa provements, Mr. Krishnama- the stakeless doctrinaires it is strange to see some of tlseonly an ad hoc one constitu- tronae that goes with eco- chart's tax proposals remain Withifl afld outside the Congress MLAs in Bijapur dis-td under the Commissions flOflUC power, it cannot be harsh; his inflexibility on COflgZSS Party; Will help to trict going mood collecting sig-
of Enquiry Act. "Economic de- helped, either. It is so "be- annuity deposits, dividend lift the economy out of its natures against the Alimstti dam.
velopment being a continu- Cause it has been placed tax, bonus shares an1 estate stagn5flt phase?" Their main grievance seems to
ous process, a commission there by the political pa'- duties and gift taxes will be "The mixed bag" which the be that their lands will be
charged with locating and re- tiES in gneitl and the ml- regretted since he has shown 'nance Minister gave "falls - submerged if this. dam is built.
commending steps to end mo- mg party -in particular in few compelling or convincing Short of what is needed to But they are forgetting the let-

flopolistic tendencies should -

discharge of 'debts' iunur- reasons to maintain them in provlde the economy witl the ger interests of the district and .

have been a permanent body". '' the collection of their original form.' ft needs", according the majority of the people.
THE ATESMAN (April election and other party To THE HINDUSTAN TIMES ''Th OF DDtA BijspU N. K. UPAPHYAYA

17) also expressed regret that (April 16) "these have been (PPril 20), 'Though the reliefs Seeretazy, District Council,
the àornmlssion -has no non- "In any event, the subject weeks in which every one are In the right direction and Communist Party of Incia
official representation: "A is worthy of .d1spassionat en- including, we venture to think therefore welcome, the -overall

burden the CDA BUCKS UP :non-ôfficial element In the quiy in view of the exagge- the Finance Ministerhas on economy re- :

commission would have am- rated fears - and distortions been daily Wscover1n new mains as heavy as it was in
SECESSIO&HSTSdoubtedly increased the wei- that have- gained wide cur- and disconcerting features In ..the original budget", said the

ght of its authority, since the rency in the absence of au- the complicated contortionist paPer. - - -

"inproblem is as much polit1ca thentic Information." But the act that has been this year's felt that the wider
as social and economic." - paper was not sure whether budget". cónthXt of rising living costs ECENTLY, a CIA "emissary'

It can be had, and cited the It was the capitai gains the tax-free limit (on per- by the name of Mahan visited
Objectivity d1fficult of the Mahalanobis - tax on bonus shares which SOflSl Incomes) .should have Srinagar. He wss in the capitaJ

committee's difficulty in get- attracted the most ire from been pitched even higher". No of Kashmir for only 24 hours. But
-
Conditioned ting precise information on the paper. It found "incon- relief has been extended ..to during this short stopover he is .-

the subject. ceivable" that I'I'K should the middle income groups reported to have had lengthy
The paper said. "It Is abso.. Citing the evidence of the not have been impressed by either. consultations with some of the

'sp1te the reliefs granted leaders who secesion.lutely essential that a detach- Deputy Chairman of the Plan- the logic of .arguments
ed view should be brought to fling Commission that the against it, nor his views

preach
the budget has shed little of -

It iS wellknown that the US -

bear upon the far reaching monopolies commission is not changed by the "legal aim- tt5 disincentive features and imperialists have evil designs over
not calcUlatOd to make it Kashmir. It is only natural thatsociological implications of for making raids on develop- malies that have revealed

future measures to ment but only to provide the themselvesi" declar- less dIfficult for entreprenuers the CIA would also be seekingcontrol and so
monopolies" and quoted ap- traffic rules of growth, the ad: "This tax therefore de- raise liSk capital- in the ° have a anger in the pie. But

market", it concluded. And. to send saboteurs and sies openlypreciatively what T. T. Krl- paper concluded: serves to go."
"The "this makes little sense In the ° contact anti-state e ements inshnarnacharl had said in his report of the commls- The dividend tax should bebudget he aba Isproposed to be follow-

- -

context of the Imperative the state is- the height of impu-
speech where

"underlined the need for an ed by suitable legislation made Into "a kind of excessdeid tax" and "In the
need for faste economic dence.

growth which the Finance is a mysteiy why the Covern.
'impartial and objective en- which' the commission or its

S quiry' so that steps against mcceor -wiliinterpret and sphere of Personal tmcatlon"
the "should

Minister has himself stressed ment of India or the Ssdiq' govern-
bent shoUldFinance Minister

concentration may be coisls- enforce--This is a heathy de- make good his intention" of
in no uncertain terms". allow such goings on

TH INDIAN EXPRE said m their vesy nose, . especially
tent 'with our concern to see velopment -- and might help keeping personal taxation atthat genuine and desirable still the erce but regrettably on April 18 that those who en CIA-sponsored coups are

511

development is not stifled." diversionary - controversies the same level as last year.
'°' the information of the

"fondly hugged the hope" gnlom around. Do they know
that the Finance Minister about what has been

THE STATESMAN con- that so -often rage over 'mo-
eluded: "That the monopo- foPlle5' and 'concentratiOn' 0wi reader, it added would have "a de novo scru- COOked up by Mahan and his

nd1s in their conclaves,
ties commission will in all °" the basis of surmise, in- the ex$anatlon that it has

been "erroneously assumed"
this' of the taxation proPosals or. will
wifl be sorely disappointed at they express surprise when some-

- probability )save to Iniple- nuefldo and ifi-digested that tias inst has been acMe-the law it factS." - S

the concessions offered by "g eX)lOdes in KaS1smi?
Srinagar M.meat recom- ved by the proposaLs. hjm". S. RAS*IID -

mends niay be an-importaist M far as TUE HINDUS- "Finally, Mr. Krlshnama- It was cleai to the paperfaetor thilnencing its en- TM TIMES was concern- chari must seriously recon-quiry; and iii a new erpe- "almo the first thing
that Ti'K "has been left' need however be attached" to -alder whether the extermina-riniçnt some changes based that the commission will ton of the next of
cold by the consensus of the the Commuasist charge that

"thegenerationon -trial and error may be have to do is to strip the entrepreneurs is a desirable
iumerons representations Finance M1niser hase 'to him to show that 'piled up' tax incentivesinevitable. question of the semantic soa or economic objective":'Perhaps when the.facts confusion imported Into It was of course in relation

onthe effect of the budget will industry and thus encouraged
: contrary -to ills wishes".-are found and policies have to by much inchoate passion the 85 per cent duty on .be framed public opinlorimay of an-ersatz and interested

,- further concentration of eco-'pfg it has alo not nomic power", said the paper. 'estates over Ra. 20- lakhs. forgóttet to have fling at theas in recent months exprgss j" (j1iJ HINDU '(April 19) th: "No Importance . -
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CALCUT1A Ozice agam the attempts to settle o
,

-:-
- Roy onbehaif of the union diicussej the matter with - U " - .
- thechief Minister and Labour Minister of West Ben ------------ - - -.' .- -- - :±?e:: JAY WOKEZS' STRIXE FAILStered its 126th day; And which are: - - ' S -

fl1511Wb11e0flAPrlli3gOV; r- Govt. Apathetic, Management Adamant, WorkersIllegal under the draconian bonus subject to final 1 A I I 1legislationDefence of India adjustment oerce., nerultL nO1 ?atni The management has al- From OUR CORRESpONDENrwas arrested on pril, 20 ian- to be.worked eady nout of-the fec ry . '-
I te e ,wo .one - . -medlateyaf rUle negotla out atterwarcts; - - - wti the help of- armed medite release of' Sushovan' threats of police violence to-

ernme t ha utlliSed th IR
An ad'hoc Increase In DA

, ry witiactrawai ofthe notffl. emPloyers' will on'rike I haè lak for sales staff subiectto e ..u-iiuiia Trade -Union Cation declar1ng - the strike '-theworkers." ' -
- ; sitive -' te so fa; final settlement; and . flgrs ixia - statement:, on iuegai and convening' of- a - The statement called upon '

4 -the mann ient No yictlmlsatlon. , April 21 condemned the-use tripartite meeting by the gov- the government to retrace its' -. But -even these minimum of the Defence of India Rules ernnient to settle the issue. wrong stepa and - to help the -The union has been conti- demands have- not been ac- - to curb the legitimate strug- - Seven Left Partles-CP1, workers, 'even at thlsstage, In ,-nuously trying to settle - the cepted by the management gle of the workers and in - RSP, RPI, Marxist PB, Work- arriving at an acceptable and -dispute; it had. a bipartite and it wanted to dispense 'particular the arrest of the era' Party, Socialist unity honouráble settlement of thenegotiation with tile manage- with the service of. about 1011 general secretary of the Centre and Bolshevik -Party--. dispute. - - -ment whtoh wee fAlln,rn,,i rn, Arni ,,nm , ,.,.i.., nn.. ,, .----' ..----- .. ----.. ..."- ..h.
-

by a discussion with govern-
' " ,. r'-'" --

pression has been launched
"e CISSVWeUb uuueu

that "repeated attempt to
aeueu s nisawmeuC on aprit'
12, condemnIng the use of the-ment- but its attempts have

'
with full gusts. 41- worker- settle the disputes through , DI to ban the Jay strike.

not yielded any result. In the volunteers have been ar- negotlatioiis have failed due Pointing out that the. entire
Interest of an honourable and rested,' a , number of -to the obstinate attitude of working class and democratic
Immediate settlement, the workers have been Injured - the employers. What was re- minded people of West Ben-
union, in place of. Its original in lathi charges and attempts quired wa that the govern- gal wished of fullest -success
27-point demands, put for- to intimidate the workers are ment should Intervene to to the Jay workers, the state-

- - - S , ' - hrinrt nv000,,ra ,rnrn, +k , .,-,a..4. ...IA 45,.,4- , 41."P" '-'-' CW flS(, QaW Wa,,' talc euvcsx-
ployers to settle with the ment and its Labour Ministry
workers. Use of the Defence "had not used any law aga-
of India Rules will only corn- Inst the wrong-doing emplo-
plicate the matter." ,- yers, but they did not heal-

The A1TUC derna.ñded Ins- tate to hold out the worst

'COAL WORKERS CHEATED
AS GOVERNMENT StANDS- BY

-
From OUR CORRESPONDENT

- ASANSOL : Mi instance of how coalinin workers
are cheated out of their earnings and even when the
government is aware of this it does not take any action
against : the coffiery owners is provided by the New

. Jamehary Khas Coffi. S

T HIS colliesy , has two pits, contact system. }to'wevr, this is
- old and new, and employs not shown on the' records.-
about a thousand workers. It The Colliery Mazdoor Sa'hha
helosgs to L' N. Malia, the raja and the Indian Mine, Workers
of Sesrsole. who is settine no a Federatlo,, hsv.. ,pnp,,mr11v

- -

- -

--

-

:

cold storage plant and eginer- plained to the lalfour atthorities '-managemnl said - they are - . -
big units out of the profits from about the snaipractices- of the helpless and 'they will make
the colliery. ,, management of this colliery. payment (at ksser rate) as- . -

B,onus is never paid in time to Even officials of the Labour tdstal an4 those who are -will- .
the workers in the old pit. Ministry admit these, but no log to take may tare. Sri' ..
Bonus cards are not given and action is ever taken.

-: SunIl Sen said- that his work-
there is underpayment of bonus. For example, a report from . ers,wiU not accept and went --
Similarly, leave wages, overtime the Labour Inspector (Central), away. The snarwgement nthde .wages, train fare and sick kho- Neamatpiif to the Regional payinesst (of course lesser 'pay- -

raId are paid irregulr1y, that is, Labour Commissioner (Central), ment and its loose sheets). ,

whenever it pleases the manage. Calcutta dated March 20, 1884 T1ze - Bill -was made. for -

merit. says; week ending 29.2.64 to '54 ,

Even the provide.nt fund "I visited the colliery on horn - Zabours and -137 mIners.
contributions are not deposited- 11.3.64. Sri Sunil Sen was aLso Ot&t of this 23 horn Laboursby the managevwnt and the present. It ft true that the and 5 miner,t took the. pay-
same are - enfeappropriated very management are paying less - ment in my presence. I have . -

often. payment and aLso snaMng pay- already reported. thir matter --to- Both in, Th! okl and new flsent in Those payment sheets. C.O. (C) -Ranlganf at ALe
pies, attendance registers, pay They said that they will make office on the same day., - it - -

, regfsters and other recorda are
alL faire and never available

payment likewise and ' -the
dierrnce between the

. appears, except the workers
belonging to the C.M. Sabha,

for inspection. ,

pay-
ment made by them and the others are accepting the wages. - .In the . new pit, a contractor awarded rates will be paid later "This- management, La a very

has been engaged in violation of
the

after a settlement Ia arrived ' at.
"in

bad' employer and - OS.D. had,
agreement to abolish the spite of ' our effos.e the enquired in iltaU and hrs , -.- . -

,, - .. L..

'DEMAND WEEK OF BANK ANDINSURAt4CE EMPLOYEES
S , S -

. :
'the, " From- AJOY DASGUPTA -

. - - - ,

.

Uffin hours. M,Cakuttag Dal Oicér on Special Duty -

-(OsD), the management. did ot
CALCUTrA : The countrywide jomt movement of

, housie Square ' area it was a
sight to see hundreda ef groups aft d eetj didfl -

bank and msurance employees initiated on January 3 1 shoutIng slogans in ont of
prcomym
demanded of it. &s a resuft, thethis year was carried forward- by week-long meetings,

demonstrations,
single ilding OSD ad 'to warn the mãnae.

-badgeweaiing, deputations. to govern. .

mental authonties at various -levels,: including the th which
the , employees are participating

WOuld haVetOe an exvarte -

reiort on the complaint oE theFinance and Labour Ministers at Delhi through a mass in this movement is really note- Colliery Mardoor Sabha. . ,J . D 1 1. ' 'ueputation to arsamen ouse. worthy because the demands are The Regional 'Labour Comrnis-

- T demands raised during ' The observance of the pro-
not directed against the emplo- 'si
yer, but the g'pvernment, 'and

oner (Central) -Implementation, -

Dhanbad Is also' reported to hai'e -the weekApril 13-18.are: gramme of the week' has-been
Hold the 'price line, intro- marked by enthusiastic. participa-

there is no isnxnedjate monetary
benedt. The demands seek to

gtven a veiy adverse report on -

---the management 'hisdnce state trading in food don of, the employees not only in
grains; big cities aM towns, also in

change the policies pursued by
the

:of colliery.
Yet, the government has not

'moved5but
Reduce tax burden on: lower small towns with even one or

government against the in-
of the working class and

in the matter.
--The' price of coal is being in- -income groups; two bank branches or an LIC

Recast All-India Consumer branch with a handful of em
the common man. It shows, the
growing maturity of the middle

creased 1n the name of higher
wages to worlanen, but this is -,Price bsdex with refrospec- ployees . .

- live effect and -, The week began wish de.
- employees and thefr eager-
sje to join the nsaininstsea of

-

the situation in , coalinines. '
Will the government take effec..._Naffnali banks and gene- monstrations in front of each

- ral insuran indusfries and eveiy office cj bank' and
the working class 'no'ement tive action to conipel themanage. .

iediately. '- - insutqnce busbies, during she
going o In the- country today
on similar demands. :

ment at least to pay the miners
accsrding to the atvards? - -

,'ARfl.521964 ----
H
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We remain condent thati }OM CENTRE 'AGE_S of the myriad convolutions munist Movement. This Is At the same tthie burParty grave as Is the iresent áitua-. .. ofthe.fragnjen.. of the the emPhatic warning of has also declared that suèh a tion th Iñternatlouiai Corn-
b naliest Commimjs Party WolUth the of the Wothj conjer thouid be Movement wiU 1ntije

as to the Jargest . tionar has been their fur- e1gbty-o Coinmwij an adequaIyprepd br preli- end, solve the nrób1em sett, AU fraernai reiations bet- thee disintegration into Woke'pt: : ñithary coñsuZtations.to en- by thepresent ói2tiCaI deve-
ween Communist Parties three 1aI mutually squab-

MarxIst-LenInIst Partje Sure that the conference ahaU Iopxnents an emerge finajjy
woiLd be destroyed If this bllng Internationat con- regard It as a' law of thefr serve the purpo not of j j erne ed In the t- principle of indePendence and tres" In different continents

c*17 t oberve dOPeflthg 'or perpetuating a every. pLecnng orci,
nofl-lntervenUon in Internal ' a feat . surpag , ,.the Leninist standards of Party split, but assist to resolve with 'renewed strength'" 'and
affalr8 as between Communist splitting of the atom. e in keeping. with 'the differences by comrade1 dls j' zew triumpiis iii' the

; Parttes were not recognised , Nevertheless even this puny , pipl of dernócratj CUSSIOfl fld to restore the (74
' and tf Instead, e p p e d UflSUCCOSSIUI of and to cherish "tY : of the , International 19) .

. of factional Intervention by the attempt to promote fec- ' Pay-unity 'like the apple COI2UflUflISt Movement. ,

- - any. Communist Party pro- on an internationai of their eye."' - This remains oUr aim. (Froni Comment Weekly,' mote dlsrupuon Within an- did harm '.by,provldlng . ' ' ; Whatever the dlfficuitje April 18, 1964. All empha-:' other Co=unlst Party were 'capi 'press with rich The Communist Party m
"s, . added by

to, become recognised
55k

e for denunciation of COUfl y will, continue to , We,, shall conthiue' these ' New Age)
priliciple of relationship the International Communist OlOS 811 factIonal activities ,ween Communist Partle& rement or for presenting dISrUPtIOn, equally In _ '

. the most honoured and' fear- or . Internatiowwy, at '

:

Factionalism n;LdSk! fOrwarthestrug CMMDIAN PARTY'S
votlon and thteoiltv throuh Communist Movement on the 'Fctlona1isni has nothing eve ordeal as "umn1 1S of the Principles ofin common with the essen- the orders of Moscow" 1fl1Sm, 'as set out '

:, tial principle of the fufleet Thus the Interi;atloiial n the 1960 Statement. . .
I and freest discussion within

Communist Movement has A . resolution adopted un-
. What eonuiience as ideo-

'
a Oommunls Party.

long experience of the 'harm- World - aiñoui 'iy the 18th lOgical dlfference has now
; PacUonailsni, or the forma- of tiu and _ '

National Convention of the t15DSfOrnied by thetion of counter-posed groups of the use of It mnde by the '..OfliereflCe '

( C.?. of China in Its Febru-.around. oppOslng-platforni enemy. xt is all the more sort- '
ary 4, 1964 RED FlAG artl-within a Communist Party o i 'any established ConI- : The problems of the present na MeAL on ar IJ le into organised efforts' was condemned by Lenin and munist Party, and still more situation are serious and un- says. . , '

at splitting the world move-on Lenin's Initiative prohibi- a leading Communist Party, precedented, To overcome Our last Convention re- mont and individual Corn.ted by the Tenth Congress of 'gives. direct countenance and them will require the united ceived a report by, Tim , ' munist and Workers' Par-the CPStJ In 1921, as Incom- even incitement to such at- efforts of aU sincere Commu- Buck on the differences in 'the ties,'
' patlble with the principles of , mp ' ' nláts. Our Party has advocated 'world Communist movementdemocratic centralism of a attempts, at faction- a World Oonference of Coat- particurly as they bear on The'leadershlp of the corn-Communist Party. Factions- jjm require to be met with munlst and Workers' Parties our own' Programme and po- 1Y of Ch1a s' Usm Is no less impermJsfije ' the united opposition of the to meet this dangerous sitna- lides. These differences have Ofl1 justffyIng and encour-. .on an international scale. entire International Corn- tion. . : , since,become more acute. aging splits, thereby distmit-During the 193Os Trotsky. ,

ing . the world Communist. lam tried to organlse faction- '

moveinont and Is In effectsham on an International
working for the establlsljnien

'

"Or"AUtrUeBolshevik CYPRIOT. FREEDOM FIGHTERS SP1Jttwbee ARE D1GNA1T
Communist Party and the In- '

people of Cyprus are pro- ferences of 1957 ,and 1960 as
'

ternatlonal ,Cominunlst move- far as our country is struggle for the sovereigiity, fy grateful to the great embodied In the documentsmeat (portrayed as hopeless-. p
ncerneci i must de- independence and complete Soviet Union, the Soviet Gov-' a op y ese o erences.ly corri,pt, bureaucratic,

4t 11 ' blit ' freedom, says Andreas Fhan- ermnent headed by N. S. A spilt In the worlij move-' betraying Marxism-Leninism, are Wi a spons, i,1,Y
, Genera] imrnthov who rendered our ment would be the biggestand Jumping obediently to , uiat tue posion 0 e of the AiL of Cyprus In ë'ointry Invaluable assistance for imperianni hflpe_' " "the orders of Moscow"), and ChIflOSO leaders Is putting of an Interview de- and support In the most cru- '°', eded by the USA

-

on this basis to erect a so- spokes inthe whee of e 'og ciiinese stand and cial moments. , Is working for such a split,.called "Fourth Tnternationaj". anti-impenalist struggle 9f tacU in the world Commu- We declare that our iarty seeking'in every way possi-- The attempt was an igno- the Cypr1ot for the liquids- lust movement. Thantis fu- subscribes to the opinion of ble to "fish' in muddy'ininious fiasco from 'the. tion of the hangovers of.colo- ther says the CO C?STJ that it Is neces- SO 55 tO undermineoutset; and the latest phase niaJisin and Impeding Its
We cypriots are.profouniy Y to call ai internatlonel the unity of the worhf'

indignant over the absurd as- conference of world Conjmu.. movement,' -

sertions of the Chinese lea- 1t parties. We declared and ' History will never forgive
'

r . _____' n e s ders to the effect that the Oj)flj3' declare again that our the leaders of the Chinese
.' HLi flNg.i Sov1etUnIonallegedJyka PartYIS5Oli4w1ththp$TJ ParifThecontthuep.U ! .J ,rG U U ' wrolig stand as' regards .Cy- all the key problems of sue policies deliberately ealcu. -

E E N E
pru during the bloody events modem times and will support latej to underme and des-ri ! . H pzovoei by imperialists last It fUllY and completely on a]] troy the unity of the worldUi %I U, . December. These leaders have these problems, : Communist movement.

S

even gone to the extreme of .t. nE Po1itfca Bureau of In. view of the fact that the absurdity saying that byits
' o FinIanddISCUSSed

POSiUOflthOSOVIetUfliOflad

HONDURAS REJECTS. meeting on A nil 8 the to split the movemenis, . True to their position anl -preseet Situalion.in the 'interna- th stres, the cen- . minding only themselves ::
N P' timal communist and working M21 CQ1flfl3jtt the Commune rather than the people, the -class movement in view of the Party of Finland consder that leaders wanted a . ,' ' 'fact that the , Chinese Communist ° °' P° to by- Mediterrann, .Party leadership had rejected the, P°' 8C ihL svluung a war between Greece' and T Comxntmist Party of all thedocunients of the

'
sugge&tiotm of many fraternal P"d ° 1t10fl41 cOlfl- . Ttiky as NATO members. 'Hondtiras,. m a re- t!1atiOfla1 nmunistcountries for ending the public munist movement. it is now . 'But dothéy think about tile "cent resolution adopted by

, movement Sifld In Mo-
'

polen*s and restoiing the unity cesraslf to nae a concer,j
people of, cYyurás, do ther': j CC ,reáffi,j its full , ?.d are consequenfl3of the r1d Communist move- " ° of a give a thought to the' des- agreement with the contents ' ement. 7, I n t ommun .

of the Grek and Tu-. of the.1957 and 1960 State- un cs o OThestatementsays that : 77: sidosco
of

' _tlon of the Chjnese leaders 'fl pri p .
of course, not! : ' Workers' Parties; . . Honduras fully supp thedea m, the,

: : ju poslUon otthe u andously accepted decisions of the MI this makes the convocation the world knows ihat4t It reiects the 'ProPosals oti and Work-; Moow Meetings of 1957 and ,f an . international ..confere of precl7 the peaee-loving concezuug the general line of ,
Of:the:World which

.1960. . Many other Communist .. Commuit Qfld.. ?orker? Parties countzes and a!ve all the the rona1 ,COfllfllUfllSt were Slafldered:by the Clii-
Parties,. which are also bemg t unoera This conference must Soviet Union with its firm niovemeht' which the Cen- nese leaders In their effortstacked by the Chi'em leaders molhz the forces of the Corn- td hi the Cyprus pyobleni tral Oommtee of the corn- , their ifltóierablealso Studied the differences and mIlIst movmen tt StTuPT4e for that saved our country from munist Prty of. China put dogmatj and ectsrian Intel,-supported ie pzopol for the socialism and natioaI frçedom as armed invasion aid occupa- forward In 'etter of June preton of Marxfsm-Lenln-holding of an lntgrnational am well as appraise the changes tbat tlOfl bY the RATO-bloq impe- 14,, 963 ,- i andf the entire policywith the aim i cluninatmg ve takçn place in the world 1II '

The proposals of the Clii- , worM CommbJst
them. SituabOn of Iaie ag precjajy thanks to nese leaders are"a revision rnovemen

NEW AGE:
PB2o;-w64

TO THE CHINESE INSINUATIONS
and Wilhelm Piek and thousands of martyrs who

' fell in the anti-fascist resistance struggle that 'is now
the chief ruling party. of the GDR, ha 4!ekvered yet , '

' another powerful blow' against the detrimental :

' '

.

. , ' ' '

'

ideological standpoint of Chinese leaders and their , . - ' .

:

.'

' disruptive activities. . ' ' ' . :

' T Ce Committee of th chauvinLn 'end , ràcLnn with ' - . '

'
SED in a 4,500-word state- which the Chinese leaders t.4j . ' ' ' '

ment published in all GDR papers openly to realLc their claim tq , '

0

broadcastd
'

all over Europe leadershtp. . ' . . ' .

yesterday rejected the slanderous
f

OlWhCh1fleSC From KUNHANAMMN NAIRrestoredm leaders
' '

:°
do comely the false inability to de revolutionary ' ' ..'Ciil1C;tate

ment divided in seven parts,
anti-Marxist views of the Chinese #Y Wk2 OCtIn on thebasLs,

triumph over, imperialism in Ithe revolution Would have been no- .

OTSOU1S1O5fl1S thingbutanequitabledistiibujion;: thoroughlythedisruptive
situ anc to gtse a ,

pledges the SED in the struggle c °'
the SED Con-

a PolicY The ConimuñLt and Worker'
br strengthening the unity and The of the Chinese onjmh&Uewrte. r unleashing limited wars against . -Partier tncluding the Communist '',policy

,

cohesion of the Communist and leaders , does grave damage to the ., ,
g , iii do not exclude Partij of 'China at their confer-lflCflt t Cdemocracy

"
Workers' Parties, side by side vith Of,, peace, and L a nuclear world catastrophe. ences of 1957 and 196O iad , '

: the CC of CPSU. °' the SED Central Coip- , a t SC ' required no greatimagina- pledged themselves to fight re- .

A . sign1cant paragraph n mittee emphasised. The class basis P,.°P ' CmP cates the tasks of to realise 'the consequences . so1ue1y against any remnants
"inaiiily C1 COnII2Ud , ildfng of so-the statement underlined that of, thefr false views had would have had for the of bourgeois ndiOnaILnTh and,

'3etty bourgeoi nationalLnn PettY-bourgeois and nationalist German . nation if the SED had chauinIni. The statement said.
held Left "Ourand big' power chauvantsm,. a . - It should be added that the such extreme ,adven-. Party has doi2e that from , ,,

Chipa as a consequence Chinese, leaders defend and anti-humanist viws. the beginning. it Le "characteristic feature of the' of a pheno- one i its
' ' kaders Chinese Communist the pninanly agrarian character of menon so alien to Marxism- SUCh 0 pOliCY would havø blat- greatet hiStorical merits to have . '

' Party" uxee the basle of 'their the country . and the numerical Leninism ai the personality cult of sflCOufageci the aggrmive uprooted nationalism and chauv- .' playiJ!g up of border dieputes weakness of the 'working class and Stalin, said the SED. WCSt GCIIOIIO revanchists. inInn, fascist intolerance in the' ,

' into military conflicts with Of the social coinosition of the Today war cannot be a means .
Sch a policy would have GDR.

India." Party, the yetty-tourgeois and employed in to dis- '°°Y led 'to war, to. a "Why then do the Chinese lead- '

S '

politics solve
The 'proposals of the brother nabonist influence s particularlY puted internatfonal questions. "For nuclear world var which would ers wa to replace international. '

Parties to stop the open polemics the statement explainecL tjj reason our Party, government 1e placed in jeopardy the tern, the proved and jointly re.
'and to phycJ existence of the German solved line of the, general world ,conduct an objective corn- and National Front seize the lxii-

' radely discussion, were answered B Power tiative over and over again to nor- 0tj0n, lflpha&ed SED. . Communist movement, , by their
'by 'geneml

,

the Chi,nese leaders with even 1fl1S the e1ations between the . With their striving for the atom °''° line of 25 points'
more ' crass attacks, insults and Chauvinism ' two German states and between bomb dictated by . big power ked by the hateful dragon's

' allegations. Yes, they, openlycalled ' the CDR and West Berlin and chauvinism the Chinee leaders tCth of big power chauvinism,
"intentionallyfor, overthrow of be proven Today ' big-jower chauvinism seek to implement a policy of or irnintentionally natibnal arrogance and high.

Marxist-Leninist leadership of' the has become a characteristic fea- -°fl d goodwill." playing into the hands of the handed claims,to leadçrsbip!', SED
Party of Leiin and numerous tore and the motive for the policy The CDR bad the historic mis- C1O15II militarists who . '

other Communist Parties, said the of the leaders of the Chinese sion to create through the all-round demands for nuclear wea- The Central Committee of
'

SED. ' ' Communist Party." 'constnietion of socialism re- the SED Central Comniitten tne SED continued: in,culcat-. . ,

S The policy of the . Chinae This' was sho among other 'condffions for ensuring triumpI of continued. ' the Chinese ieole the ,

leader: had become ° idea of anti-Sovietism,

'

a principal ways in their efforts for power and the forces of peace and pmgress
danger to the unity of. ihe in- even for the atom bomb, in their in the whole o Germany. In con. ThCOIY Of °°' in deepest contradiction
tationd Comrnunfet move- playing up of border questions Inst to , this 'the Chinese leaders " L -1 sntensitiona1Lsm
ine,st. Their ideology and policy into mffltaiy conflicts th India, do not believe that the liberated 55W f°' thø Sovzet Union sa the n- .

t of thewas a mixture lacking princi and in their racist standpoint peoples in spite of the existence ntemational wotkers '

plea, of petty-bourgeos.s nation- which determines their attitude of imperialism can build their new The Chinese leaders theory it must flOt be far-
' aifsin, big that West Cerman British gotten that the, countries. ofadventurism,' power toward other peoples. world by peaceful work, and ;Fench,

S'. ' and Japanese smpenahsm are only, peoples democracy lwve'been : .

' - _ S ' a 'shadow" of US 'imperialism- able to create the fundthnentals
' ' . ' "ignores the notorious 'aggressive- 01 sociallsna above all thanks to

' . ness of West German imperialism OVi9t help. . S

CHINESE LEADERSHIP DOING GREAT HARM'

TO CAUSE OF PEACE AND SOCIALISM : ,

' '
S to the German people and the rated from the brother, Parties.

Rciymond Guyot's Report To Central Committee of French Communist Party i Weake
S ' tuna of the rapacious nature of

' Political Bureau Member of the French Communist policy (search for new markets for German lmperialLsm. ThLs policy State Relations ' '

Party Raymond Guyot addiessed the Plenary Meetine the capitalist monopolies, desire of the Chinese leaders who like ' "
' f th C -a1 C ' ". to have atomic arms, a more Sm- to pose as champiozss of the "The Chinese leadets , have ,0 e en ommi ee 0 e renc ommunist i NATO d nu1onai liberation movement fransferred ideolo cal differences

,"

Party: on March 25-26, 1964, about the situation 'in alliance , th German militarism, explains the fact that ihei keep also to state relatióis, the SED
the international communist and working-class move- dsire of Fren imperialism to silent about the neocloniaZist Central CoinmiiTtee stated. "They

S

fl nt S S 5fl deflnite posibons in Asia and policy of an lmpçrsaiiet power of consciously worked towards wors.
'intermediate' ,: Latin America, et.). the zone' like West ening the' relations between the

UR1NG the Iast few years, founders of Marxism-Leninism in Mao Tee-tong's pronounce. °"°Y two states. The reduction in trade
Raymond Cuyot said, the the role of supreme judges lathe concerning the atomic The SED supported the ceo- aid their eancellatiob of supply of

bypeoples have 'scored big successes theory and practice of comnsunisnv bomb during hfe talk with pies still suppressed imenaissm important raw materials led to
'th Gaullist Ml's who had been not WILLS jseudo-reyo utionary considerable dicutUee for our,in tliefr struggle for peace and lis- dictate to all Communist Parties

' flflament, r national independ- both iii capitalist and ' socialit to the People'a Republic of clamour and mtermediate zone economy. The Chinese leaders
ence and socialism. ' During this countiies, as well as in countries China have much in common eories u y its unrenutting however thought it appropriate to : ,

period 'the leaders' of the Corn- which have -newly won bid d- de Gaulle's claims: "I knbw striie against an neocoloniahst sfrenthen at the same thne their ,

' munist Party of China, contrasy to once, what they should or id thOt you have, outstripped us, pohcy. It gbts parucularly agamst eonornic relaons uth the capi-
the majority of-Communist Parties, not do; while they, the Chinese we slUill have our own °°°° ° ' e Writ Cer- tahst counbies. -'

bomb, too. ThLs'iao tYpe. T1e wlole histpry of In this the SED

.

trampling. underfoot the jointly communist leaders, are to decide means of 9 ?ite ,

e nation erabon, movements made au efforts to continue toadopted decisions, fried to divert as to who should be classed as our might. ,

hthe international communist move- outstanding Marxists asd who as The Central Conitnittee believes mni
ernnstrt at a corn- ironuite between the '

two states. The ocw1ist Unity ''
:

,sIlent to the road of sectarian, modem revisionists. that the line adopted by the tii th -h
'dveoturisticpolicy. : 9hinese Communist Party leaders andnilitsy sfrengtI of theSOviet reasn at°'leastinPecisely m this penod, Ray- Interference In " OPpO5itlOn to the general line mion are the best badcing and this auesttonasnone the Chineseanond Cuyot stressed,. the leaders ' ° the international communist su ort for the ust cause and th

of the Comminist Party of China Internal Affairs movement, Raymond Guyot said bloming of xewly independent 'The Central Committee of the -continued to step up their ' cam- . , rn conclusion, their splitting activ- states," SED says. . Socialist Unit" ph,' holds tilepain against the Communist Party Raymond Guyot then said that sties m different countries, the that aother enfereace ofof the Soviet Union the Soviet mterial and moral support theyand the acthties of th Peking Radio GDR ' li and Workers' Parties
government against the C5mmun- which. is used by the Chinese s are giving to the splitting groups 0 CY

baa become neeess 'It therefore"Revisionist"?
5ut Parties which abide by the leaders, represent gross interfer-. ufewt arfies, their insulting b*s the ro osa,f the Soviet. positions of the 1957 and 1980 in the internal the attitude to use leaders of fraternale,ie alfafrs of Cout P to hold asother

' Meetings. ' . ' Soviet Union. Peking Radio pro- P ths is . doing great The successful policy of the meeting betwei delegations ofTheir attacks on our Party gi-m..,,es, he strewed, systematical- to the entire movement to GDR in the all-round constriseticin the , Central Committee of thean4 its fatJershjp have become ly feature materials which contain the cause of peace and socialism. of socialism has been described CPSU and Cen&al Committee of ''
more frequent and rude. : rude attacks on the Soviet Union, The Central Committee be- by the leaders of the Chinçse the Chinese Communist Party this
An artióle which appeared in the- Communist Party of the Soviet lteves, that a conciliatory attitude Communist Party as' revisionist, as May, to convene in the nrnnths of - ,'

' the Chinese press on February 4 ' Union and the oviet government. to the leftist and nationalist line a policy which allegedly leads to June and July a conferencs of re-
this year, and which openly recom- The stand of the Chinese leader- of the Chinese leaders, and their 'restoration of capitalism". The presentatives of those Communist :

mended a split, revealed the foi ship ss causing sndsgnatson within subversive adzviitee may en statement of the SEt) Central and Worker Partse which parts
lowing intentions' of the Chiisese our Party, Raymond Cuyot stated. danger the international nove- Committee said with reference to cipated in 1960 in 'the preparatory '
leaders : to set up under their 'Itis meeting unanimous condemn- meat, the Chinese people them- this: "In the development of the commission for Moscow Con- , .

Party broadhegemony a factional 'bloc with a '
selves, our and ts national economy onty those aims ference, and that in autumn 1984 ' , :

5special plafform; to appear with Peking is pretending, Raymond policy of unity winch is needed can be set , for which the pre- a conference of all Communist and
ever crowing arroeance in the Guyot said, not to 'know the under- f,or the struggle' against the requisites exist. If we had not Workers' Parties 'is beld" the

role 'lien-s the lying motives of de Gaulle s foreign personal power regime taken this into consideration our statemesit made clearo the only of
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Ur V I ( II nneeok18 c= Theacbwtes Ofsanmugathasan ÜC WS Soon exposed and
Uutteeandthemembeofthe e revolutionanes to iloi C P1 C E ETS. ' L I I_ 1 II ?or:be acampaignfora United Jto e eate

set up a fthe thsfrictmeeof Rov can Cey1one Corn m dO d N . S0 KH R U S H C HOVbasis of a common agreed pro- the end of Au t 1963 In '° parry ?8 " members of the party where mwusts take seriously the ung poUces mean n practice
[

gramme The estabbslnnent of to give them finaJ
er ed the open support 4 the tile record conduct and aius of claim of this unprmcipie gang for their own etrugles The National Council of the Commumt Party ofsuch a United Left Front would to take the correct ChflCSC leaders the antiarty splitters were ex to be conudered as 'genwne We have alto learnt that o Intha on April 16 sent the following message ofI

enable the workm class to rally cj Committee decided to c1 The first step was to Issue on
°5rZ, merirs assedresOl

of revolutionanes' when we know sucta aga1ns greetings te Comrade Nikzta Khrushchov Fnst
and lead all otner progressive an extended se t October 27 1963 a so-called pub- ? " °° a umarasin e general spllttu,n should ye linked with of th CPStJ th

on p usa e
conoemning the sphtters and seerearv of the e " " ; i . L .7 , J asion o is.

forces in use struggle to complete wiih the . any and ° P Y . to e Central Cons- - ? W t e StrU to i e bfrthth The mes a b "i'
those tasks of the anU-imperialist, the international coinxnujs niittee's statement of September .supporting tbe actions taken ag- was on of the main spokesman . widest trnity of the masses in S ge is signe y ar S. A.am feudal and democratic stage of ment.

move
Although this repi is said to ad them by the Central Coin in our party for a Thghtist obey the fight for Thaw vital in Dange on behalf of the National CounciLthe Ceylonese revolution which have been gned 'y 4 out oF. mittee, ......... . of class collaboration anJub- crests. ea Comradestill emam unaccomplished of

d
Centraj the 25 fujI members of the Cen

Please accept warm affeettonate greetings from thePARTY'S Paone
v CEUNENA1: ..

Right' deviaiièns in our. Ceiitrèi Th8 U1IUdC of the anti-party the 10 alternate members, such. a S . .

. the CPSU has seen mighty v1otoriesCommfttee combined to oppose 1°'P to the extended session of octiment was never pre-
The Central Conunittee e 11- , ' . Y) . . for peace, democracy, national independence and soda-

------ this. The p1itters were headed . the Ceniral Comrrnttee showed
or

e Central Committee
nembers whbad ojned '"'' P&4j. j of these, the roI of the OPSU and your

. .

by N. Sanmugathasan and CkOTIy. that they were not In- e party.
the nti- 'arty' oup and personai role have peen of vital s11ficance.- P Kurnaraerf teres;z,:e ademocratIcdscus

the party brances toot action to The Indian people know you as their true friend
.

U
Our party is a comparatively young party, just over Thisped

dtide SmeThydeci Public from member- Oe,tYmazo%:: the
:

need,extended.
:'

20 years old, working Ui the difficult and complicated
break of hostilities on the Sino- their arais' ep y . .

used to bast openly. that he had party group and their supprtërs at the. time of Goa's liberation, in oir work
C condthons of a newly mdependent Asian state Al- border Our narty was not "' I E ft The Central Committee ot the opposed all strikes and mass hoped to weaken our party iit' for our country's economic deve'opment yourthough our country is small, the Ceylonese peoplehave

ter the failure of an initial everpublishedt ou°'Tas struggles since 1958? theOpOSIte hashaenedjn JtO SSSiStSflce liaff been of profoumi value for
againplayed

a creditable part in the fight for peace and however e ress these disagree- attempt. toprevent the Central P the entire reply was . . lon took similar action to Do the Chinese leaders cx- Strthigthetied by purging itself of We wish you many more years of service to the great.
st coloniahsm

ments ubh? but concenfrated on Committee trom sopportg the quoted in full in the Chinese the communist youth in pect any Ceylonese Comuiu opportumst and corrupt elements COfl1Ofl couse of the international Communist move-
,. .

th osifive resentation of our conclusion of the Nuclear Test Ban press an radio. It was reprmte
of the party and against : t to regard lx Jiiiendrapala, ain in the mass fight aeainst the meat. .

CEYLON'S role in the affañ hear the pronouncements of the tof view Treaty, P. J(uixtarasiri absented ' Peking Review (November 29)
-the splitters. . the "Assistant National Orga- splitters our ties with e work-. Yours fraternally, .

of the Afro-Asian and the Chinese 1eaderrrsiuiiut the ----------- himself from all further tittings. .SUld Global Digest (January 1964).
niser" or the new party", as a ing class and the broad masses ..- 8. A. r)ANGE,

states has also been "equality of all parties, big and J was in these circumstances Saninugathasan appeared only to The Noventher 29 issue of Our party did not cdnfine our "heroic fighter" when we all have also been greatly strength- . Chairman -

an important -one. Recent exam- small" and against . big-power that the opportumst groups within make occasional -Statements de- . - Peking Review also carried struggle against the splitters to know that he decided to join ened. (Pravda, April 6. In fulL)
pies of this role have been Cey- chauvinism. Is l any wonder P1tY' who had heun to take nouncmg the Central Committee special article. of it.i own en- . the. members of the party and the opponents of unity Only after - - .
Ion's initiative, toRether with other that we feel deeply grieved and the path of anti-party factional- and other fraternal parties. . titled: "Protesting the Reel- The youth leagus We took the a party conmsion had foundL
Colonibo Powers to promote a indignant at the support and isTfl embraced the erroneous views But none of these tactics could Leadership of the Cey issue to the masses especially the hen gmlty of financial irregulanand negotiated settlement encouragement that the leaders that the Chiiiese leaders were pub- wnt the Cenfral C it °° Communist Partg" This working . class. We organised ties?

Chznahaveventoatt!J
licly advocang LadOpmgbyanoverwhelng ;n;tiot;:ac::Les whwh ePetimns it seems to us tizat tue COMMUNIST PARTY CONGRESS, forthcoming conferences of wIn to split a young and small party her 26 On Questions 07' the gfies Sanmuga at factosy gates and workplaces Chinese leaders do not salad

aligned states. like ours? - Clandestine
Communist Move- tlzason, Kunsarasfrj and other the aims of the vlwt sUck they sick up to The following message has been sent to the General the Statement on such vital

differences on specific To ud e Em fli . - nsent." 'plitters by name and seeks to were exposed concretely in rela- beat thore who do ---- agree . Secretaiy, Central Committee, Ceylon Communist questions as peace, disarmament,
5, uestions Us bb L m e statements rganisauon

IntTfCTe Zn the internal affasrs Ison to their actual disru hon o with them national i liberation peaceful co.

q i neig ows like m the C ese penn sod ratho Although Sanmugathasan and of our pa it descnbe th p
1 Pur, by Comrade S A Dange Chaan of the estence and the ways of acev

India ulaintaineda party s crime in the eyes of
Wzthout the knowledge of the hafldftd of supporters had dtpl acigon take, ag

e mass movement in on
The neo-Trotskyite positions Commumst Party of India ing socialism They have openly

;

cali?d lwln ° ththVIdUI4 tz0e Can aientsanmugathasanap,j
Sag:l% so lr:;rsIriki7uPT, thwn peace and rPuthatedfheMunansmous con.it into specifically anti-Indian weu hdd the aeed e er I l e

Marxwt Study Circle, w Ii
2fld ropi4 defeat in the frock prale about return to capt - fratema greetings from the Corn- There is a sizeable 'Indian sed t I an It ti

"
alignments of te mternanaI communist the nucleusofa new party

unions as well sam ui the USSR and munist party of India population m Ceylon Most of Y but areV
During the past two decades movement evolved at the 1957 a f .

% H . er r ro S We have been closest neigh- them belong to the mass of work- out open litting activi-.

our party has upheld Marxism- and 1960 Meetings of fraternal M
P h'an,fjcke indict- .wkrs m factor fter fac- 5 ncwrs.

fr?m ancient tines and in people and a small section flea throughout the world Corn-

.5 Leninism and endeavöured to ap- parties and expressed our dis-
C015i P .t an m mnumera e p n- . the relations between our two belongs to the trading and capi- munist Parties.- .

ply as scientific Áeachings to te aZreement with the attempts of the duals.
tt101S and other workislaces eld Striking - countries have always been .of talist elements. The problem of But we are sure that the

concrete conditions in Ceylon We Cluneae leaders as witnessed by A special committee was set up ineetmgsofprotest condemning
Feature closest brotherhood and friend these people and their status in Communist Parties of the

have upheld proletarian. intema- their letter of June 14, 1963 to to guide the work of the circle . - ' g
w . t. ahip. Cei4oi has led to some dilllcul- world will defeat the plans ,f

. - tionaliam against bourgeois na- the CPSU, to impose on the inter- A series of lectures were given - . . OS an g eir support
DEED IT IS A STRIKING The selfless sacrifices of your ties between the governments of these splitters and adventurists,

tionallam and racial chauvinsm. national communist movement a to members of the "circle" by
I.

e, Communist. Party an
OF along with the leadership Intha and Ceylon. who talk so much of world S .

We have maintained and develop. unilateral general line' of their Samnugathasan in which the lead- . e mte nt. .

SP"ATION IN . CEYLON the Ceylon national movement, But we, as the Party of the fevofution, Marxlsm-Leninym
relaons of fraternal soli on. rs of our par and other ter- ,

the came of hberabon of working cla . have always and proletarian 1ntematloaim
with all our brother Marxist- parties .. were slandered as a. rsult w en e anti- Ceylon from British xnperiaIism sought a solution of the prob- while in actual behaviour
Leninist parties. revisionists and traitors and an . -party spbtters held their so- OUo L ...tu. - have earned for you a. position of km on the basis of fraternal spread ideas t racism o

sl:u:w I ' ' I ,1 7 . I I i We attempt was made to create ideo- , I ca]led -57th Congress rn Jan- TIONS OF pr.eage and respect amongst the relations between the two coun- - putting the Afro-Asian wrkine : -

.
e zae ta ue zg z y t aIr

I 1 h am n members . .- . -y 1964 and set up their split- LEADERS HAVE CO A masses. Your fight a ainst British tries and otection of the . .

.n:s to and encouragement Differ 0ofsa
"cfrcle"on asis of the Congress inner-party dtscussion accusing the part leqnsy,j .away, parallel axty", they cut COMMON WEAPON OF FAG. - and tsat of the interest of £ woricing ciass o tlyor;u rug C an Iate always
views advanced by the and at the 7th Congress it- "nwnipulatje" ! ti, c ' ° among toe workmg peo- TIONAL .CROUPS IN ALL people's has been a corn- Ceylon and the working class and break tile solldarftt, of the

s1_tppo C leir strv1g es In suc The central Committee's state-. Chinese leaders self they rened not to do statement of S tembe,. 26 nd
-pie. Even the reactionary hour- LEVi' PARTIES 0 mon fight for a long time. of India, both of whom, as notional liberation movement

ways t t we coo, . ment of .Septeuber 26 was the j also he 5°. instead they rushed to th brand5s them as re.4 -geols rress, which had- earlier .OPPOSED TO LEFF UNITY. Sje independence, both detachments of the worlds with tile è le " the Soda-

Our party has consistently sup- rst public epression by our party at th
P5YTX5fi

wis bour.geois press with statements "parroting the tone 1fl these sfdittera tremendous . countries have been faced . working class, have common li.t onmp° °hey ' have raised

ported ad aohdarised with the of any disagreement th the sl denn the denouncrng the Central Corn CPSU leaders encouragement and support felt In the fiht agamst the split with the common task of re sohdaritg as against the cx to tile level of a

great Cbmese revolution and ax Comnunwt Party of Chma We gn n
IlfldOther mittee and its decisions and at that they were backmg a losing ters and eir supporters our cottlon and freeing our plo&ting classes theory and are not ashamed to

plsmed its profound significance had, ofeourse, expressed disagree- tai' '.rtjes° riici all the Wiflptd, without mecess, to IT .IS WORTH NOTING in .Polnt of fact, this so- party has acqusred many useful from the clutches of There is no doubt that the swear b' tile name of Marx

to our people. We have stood in ment with certain positions of the p s I t a1
'

t fro organise a revolt in ihe party THAT, IN ALL THESE 7te Congress of. the eapenences. Our expenence has capitaifsis and ins- exploiting classes utilise the and Lenin
the van of all the truggEes to Chuse leaders at the 1960 Meet ci

PJb ma en 5 7 n5
against the Central Committee EVENTS THE LEADERS OF ltrs received more attention confirniecl Lenin a teachings that y j your country dierences on the question of

strengthen and consolidate the tog of fraternal parties and in per- d aaa Is d
wee up

COMMUNIST PARTY iii CMnathan it did VI COIflon. doaüc . ultra:leftism mainly to contend with the same Indians in Ceylon in order to Our Common Task
friendly relations between Ceylon sonal diSUS5tOns with responsible e an circu te Sanmugathasan and I(umarasin OF CHINA NEVER CARED attracts the peW bourgeoisie and Jnd of monopolists whom we thwde the workuig class and

and the People's Republic of representajvea of that party. But The anti-party group also ,n- were then served vitii specsflc TO ASCERTAJN FROM
. The . struggle against the anti- has little or no support among have got In our country. In the foment chauvinism on either It 15 the common task of our

Our relations with the we refrained from an ublic te7l5tfkd their oppositIon to the charges of violations of the party CE N TB A L COMMIThSJ . :pty splitters roup, who would the workers. We have seen in . aeains irnoerlalism side. tWO Parties to defeat this game
Pirty of China have comment or polemics. great campaign for a United Constituhon nd rules and given - WHAT THE REAL POSi- long -ago have disappeared practice how the Left-deviators your Pathj Ylasadopte a poll- The Communist Party of of disruption and splittism and

always been warm and cordial i Front which was then rn an opportunity to appear before TION AND FACTS altogether from the political scene and the ight-capitultionssts ticat lIne which is beneficial Ceylon and the Communwi protect the forces of world revo-

. It was only after the Chmese full swing, and earned the plau- the Central Cornmlttee tO answer
were it- not for. the suioct they' fed each other and mste. We n6t .nly to the working class Party of india must solv this lution, national - liberation and

- leaders openly challenged the dits and support of the mac- them. They refused to avail them- e next step of the anU-pary :receive from China and om have seen the connections be- bt also the general masses of problem within the framework 'socialism from their sinister
Condemn Chmese general lose of the 1960 State- tlonary monopoly press. selves of this opportumty, issued phtters was. to hold a secre . -domestic reactionary circles, conti- tween dogmatism and oppor- peoi.sle. S j the pi%nciples of proletarian attack. -

L bent to which our party was a July 19613 when our party statements to the bourgeois press meeting on November 17 196 nuns and registers new victories tunisrn it been always an sospir internationalism and the protec We Indsan Communists look

couragemenL signatoiy that our Central Corn was celebrating its 20th anmver j'mg their anti part' faction persom were present includ every day The special sessions mg news to hear your govern two of the Interest of the forward to fraternal consultations:- mittee felt it necessasy to make
51w)', Sanniugathasan attempted ahsm, and expe ed from ing persop who were not mern- . .,f the Ceylon Federation of Another inipoctant .lesain that headed by Mrs. Bandara- working people of both coun- and, active Ooperation . between

1en wheii:we &saeed with 01W OWn position clear m public.
another open sortie against the the party. - era o the Commuisut p. Tende Unions -on March 6 and 7, we have learnt is the need to naike taking steps to hreak the tries and not allow the mono- 01W two Parties : .

Speci& pohtscal positions and We cnnnot accept that the party. He announced through the - -

a prsona who had been z- 1964 ind the real 7th Congress pay great attention to the social
, P foreign monopoly on poRes and Imperialists to divide for protection and consoi-

actions o e Chinese leaders,we
September 2g statement of our medium of the bourgeois press a

i
e om e party atj0ç. . .

your economy in such vital fields us by utilislng - this issue as dation of our independence
ave never permitted this to ins

Central Comnuuee Is any reason public lecture on Marxism C
KU

or factional activities P
oil foreign trade banking and they try to do in Cyprus and from the stack of neo-

t e respect and regard in j,. tile open encouragement and Leninism vs. Modem Revisionism." Charges Tii1ifl .niade the roam re-
SO on. . other places. colonialism;

Ic we old the Communist support that the Chinese leaders But he was once again forced to .
por w ere e stressed the need

0 Though the imperialists tried Your Party has recently been for helping in the develop-
arty o C ma and its achieve-

iiave given to those who sought retreat when the Political Bureau Having failed to organise a nu a new San
to use . such foul means as the the victhss of the sinister activi- meat ci- the economy of our

. nsents.
to split our party. But in point ordered him to cancel the lecture revolt in the party against the or

pave S rort on !he
- . aai of your Prime Minis- ties of splitters and you have to two countries by fraternal

For all these reasons, we of fact, we are well aware that, and his attempt was condemned CentwJ Committee, the anthparty be uisdertak
steps 1st should

ter Mr. Bandaranajke, in order contend against them even in the cPpti0n On toe basis of
deeply resent ancf condemn he long before September 26 1963 by the party membership group proceeded to put into ope en

impose neo-colomalism on field of trade uniomsm We are the Five principles preser
open support and encouragement the Chinese leaders had estab- . He also withdrew a ecial iiitiOiI tim plans to disrupt the mass The meeting issued an appeal

Y country', the unity of the glad to learn that your Party has vation of democracy and
. that the Chinese press and radio lished special relations with article which he -had subthid to organisationa. addressed "To All Marxjst-Lo-. . . ..

5- people and all the progressive succeeded in protecting itelf protection of the mterestsof.
have given and continue to give opportunist and anti p a r t y the hour eo s ne a e without ists Inside the Ceylon Conunums- of the Ceylon Commumst Party composition of the membership Pn-tjes in your countiy in which from these splitters and protect the worksog class
a small group of C)lonese op- groups within our party who, the knowed&e orntio of the They began attempt The . substanco of this. April 16 to 19, 1964 are of the party, to stiengthen conti- the Communist Party has played log the trade unions also. LONG L I VE W 0 R L D

- . portunists and renegades in their a,c was discovered subsequently, ar"
b fl to split the Federation of Corn- appeal was to split the party and . . -f--"er landmarks in this strug- nuously membership from among a positive . role, has foiled the We in India also have been COMMUNIST UNITY AND

factional struggle agatwt onr had conducted a systematic and ' - niumst and Pthgressive Youth set . up a parallel gle. . the working class. This is es- attempts of the imperialists. subjected to the attacks of thesp SOLIDARITY!. - .

- party. planned campaign to split our Shortly afterwards, the Central Leagues of Ceylon. Without the
. . . . pecially so in countries like ours In the jfrfr of Afro-Asian splitters in accordance with their L ON C L I VE THE

This is not a question of "ideo- pay. Co.mrnittee becans aware of tie knowledge of the President or
The Chiiese orese and radio where petty-commodity production cooperation and solidarity your policy of splitting the Comsrni- 1'IUENDSHIP BETWEEN

differences" bt a oss I' existence of the Ceylon Marxist the majonty of the committee, a T is appeal for a split of our have sought to épict the anii- and semi-feudal relations are Party and your cbuntry have that Parties of the world n order THE PEOPLES OF CRY-
interference in the internal affairs -M r

struggle for a correct Study Circles" and other parallel handful of committee members - party was, also given wifr splitters grou as "genuine strong played a progressive role and (o impose on the World öons- LON AND INDIA I
. of a brother pifrty. an ha es-mis- axsst-Lensnist policy for our organisationsthat had been started .held a secret meeting . and an- . pub tcity us the Cninese press

revolutionaries" anc? "heroic figh- . it happy to note that the, munist movement their sectarian LONG LIVE THE COM- -
sible violafjon of the norms that °

e ey on Communist by the anti-party grou. When nounced to the bourgeois press ,- and nsdzo. it was reprinted in -ten'S for Marxist-Leninist princi- in conducting the struggle Government of Ceylon headed and adventurist policies. M U N I S T P A B T Y OF
regulate relations between frater- tijd wage a systems- the Central Committee began to that they had dismissed several of ftl1 bii PEKINC REVIEW - . pIe. But the Ceylonese Commu- against SJ)littiSlfl, OU ii'lence by Mrs. Bandaranaike and the These splitters no longer abide CEYLON!
nal Marxjst-Lenjpi parties b h d contnious stnsggle against investigate these organisations, the the prmcipal office-bearers. ap- (Decernoer 13), together with

of the Isis- has shown that It Is necessary Government of India headed by the unanimous conclusiosu of L 0 N C . L I VE P E A C E
in and da out ii iSJ,j jjd '' t5j anti-party group panicked and in; Poisted flew ones and shifted ° .07t Of the meeting; ' tories of persons concerned and to wage an Offensive 5trURle by Shri Jawaharlal Nehru gene- the World Conference of 1980 FREEDOM AND SOCL(L

Communists of Ceyln read and party
g 773dthepartythat the circle theirhendjuarters.Th dis- In thefaceof thwenj the despicable methods, used by and not submit to the black rally agree on questions of and the Moscow Declsxation and ISM IPAGE ErGHTEEN -
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lion OB (the Jeh Fighg the 2Ot t1VØ aid. Bt the
: Warsaw Ghetto Uprising, April 19, 1943

:

P01e3 engagedy A Cl ri, A f9' Ti1 P11 . gthgj cou!dnotI I L U . I I I IT.

..JL ..L.1pL A. .
. explo&ive materials) Gheffo.' .. ¶_ . and to influence the people of 4fter the cefeat c,f the Gbetto

.

the Ghetto to take an actwe posi-
uprising ii Polish..aud Jevisb. 1 D A P TD A 0iDV171ti!jt I. i. irt. J i a n mg une Jsenames

:

B !7r!!PI .

y iir. zi. 2 . £

, . these d pohca1 asks The deund newerehild-.ea- and educational iatiL: by the Jesh fighftng organi-
"information Bulletin" devotedtufioa4.n especially fine role sahon. .

:

. /

The Septemberi939 catastrophe and the Naziocca. inbiswa p1ayeubycathou ThesCudtok
pation brought fundamental changes m the position of ApTilW,1943WbD

the Polish and Jewish vopulations. .

ci jewi ciirei witi cari,ines, short arms, gre- the Chetto entitled The Last. found shelter. . : nades and ammnm
r7 EPRESSONS and dls&imi. extended spontaneously by thou-
LA& nafi,n were against saids of individuals, acting

A -the Creat 1agedy," inThe activity of the Jewish . The Warsaw . Ghetto armed ui for ad for theAd LbU, uprising brolce out on Apiil 19,practised on
the Polish popsIafion, at first their own and tb their own refugees from the . burningxeI, .czestociiwa, ironi tue saiotage Che.mainl dfreded against the means. It sbould be remembered
inte1lientsia arnfprogrossive. poll. that in no oupied countiy in

zajnoc, sieiice, pjotr. groups of the- Aiç niembrs of '

Radom Skarzysko -B various socialist organisations and
.

e J on was
tical £gures. 'The. .IIteS then Europe were conç1ions less r- -the People? Cuard fought with active m the capital until thebycz, S; d. froth time theaimed to radua11y- .cterminate fayourable for this kin4 of ads.
th e tire nation by- the niost vity. In no country

to armsagainst troops of Gene- OU Of the Warsaw Upnsing.
time embraej other cities and ral Stroop from the beginning of uwr its- ueLeat it contmu tocan theth:raJi

exoloitation nod exhaus- intesity of the terror directed
-

th Cerinan siege of the Cheto. Operate at Miow near War-
-- People?ii F is 1bou -force against the people be compared

°o'ards the Jews th Hitlerites with the situatfon in Poland,.
the KWIJ Cun units carried out Saw. And flke its 1.ra1cowamsex,

c Ivfl Struggle) issued a, number . ,f. relieving actions it continued to wo era on
a Jiçc different, much more where hundreds of tbousands

methods. iey perished aIongsice Jesvs in am-

a circuja oaiiing for an out and which facilitated the ZOB de Jarniazy 16, l945;thnghwithqut - giit against cases o black- fense. or enabled groups of Jewish a small stan and on a re u.rst
a plied brutal discrimbsalion and centralion . camps and mass eKe-

their cutions.
mailing jews arni poies. helping .flghtrs to break out of the saie. .

them. fly the end of March of Ghetto walls.expjoitation Of
labour power then the rapid and The aid campaign ondtr thethat year representatives of tise ,,ung tiw jigiiung in tize &cui coiuntions of theCOilneildecided tocomplete biologic4 extermination. Fazcst -:This prncess deeroped in stages .

eubi - Wara Cheu, "zegot lea iiitierite occupation was onthe carig out of. reprisaj ag- iey, jewg anti non-jew main- doubtedlyand lasted over the entire period ep .

of Hiflerite occupation. . .

successful in savingnst
. iare numbers of persecuted pen-long bad its effect. and hastened o osaka of :ple sentenced by te NaziThe ' GhettoThe moral and material altos- On November 10, 1941 Fs-

regimensilitazy organisa- iie possilizi extending to inevitable death.lion of the Jews was not uniform cher, governor of the Warsaw
. -

.5. a. the disthct . roclauned the - death-
In ZOC OCCU1 areas: --- . . -

f ho co -yj°e1 o -

,.Hngarian Party s Resolutionwith non-Jessh Poles, the possi- Then commenced execuhons ofLnsbas:u e:
'and Against. Chinese SplittismJw the orthodox exteminafion camps and the ...

commtwities who were or many murder of Poles aiding them.
isd1ad fi,m sefr. gentile In the summer months of 1942 On the latest steps- taken b the leaders of the Up to ndw' the Central Corn-surroundings. Fnrthrnsore, once the occupation auhoriUes pro-

the Ghetto was dosed. only an ceded with the-planned rnm-
insignificant of .thoso con- lipnatwn the Chettoes

,,

of the RSwp: as the. OflUflunis . ,. y 0 a a1mf at w&uphon, a Hungarian people hasie unanim.-- resJution was adopted at an extended meeting held- part plete ut
demned to live there could resist m various -cities o occifp e

ously rejected the harednj viewaby the Central Committee of the Hungarian Socialist of the Usinese leaders and
this measure and uisk hiding Poland. And their inhabitants nowT . . more resolutely than ever they. vvorsers iarty on .veuruaiy eu-, 1984.among non-Jews, with false were evacuated by force to ex-

- papers. . . termination camps. . On JuJy 2Z
Ever discriminatosy

condemn the increasing splitting. 'luun made public on o the CPSU and to its great activities of the. Chinese 1eaderA1ni1 3 says that the open
. new mea- 184Z began toe first large ex-
sores were applied against Jews: termiimion campaign m the

pge tiiat tue and their unbridied anti-Sovietutterans o the Chinese leaders cain po&, - slanders.the common theconfiscation of weath, expulsion Warsaw Ghetto, in which more
from- work in instithtions the than 300,000 people were in-

policy of not be effected. Al! the old and In a djctijt peJ, the resolu-
-

, ks cannot tion says in conclusion, throughon many are icnownto wear special arm .bands csrcerated at the extermination
or badges, prohibition of free camps of Treblinica or were

questions to ciwnge this fact. - struggle and at the cost of greatthe membership of the Hungarian The CentaJ Comimjtee thesnur-
movement, etc. Besides, there was dered on the spot This genocidal

of sacrifices, the Hungarja, SocjaJfsnt Workers' Party and to Honjan Socialist Workers' Party Worker? Party shaped its ideo-the Hungarianabsolute forced labour for eli event lasted. umnternsptedly. at
between 14 and 60 of age. the Warsaw-Cetto

.people. resolves : if the open attacks of logical, political and organisationa!. Aft oveniihelmingrnqor- the. Chinese leaders doyears to September
The Ritlerites establishedthe first 12, 1g42. The externmation of

not cease unity in the struggle againstq the. ITOteInGI parties onme and if they cootinue their splitting counter-revo1uonarje,
labour camps for Jews in 1940 the popuatson in tle Lubhn,

revision-against these erroneossr activities, then these must be se- ists and inveterate dogmatists, andthe Chinese leadersand Chettoes, or the so-called KraJco. d Radons .Chettes
"Jewish residential listiic&' were occirre almost. simultaneously.

plied to psblicly. The tactic of has the necessary experience to
, The Chinese leaders of alternately repulse both Rightwing Left-insfit- in the larger Polish. A gssp. of -leaders of the

cities at be beginning pf 1941. Jeayi-. ui4egroirnd, active for

andaimed at disniptknI. They or- attacking ne or the other of the wing attacks.g groups m&ie up PIea and their leaders Those win, come
- somemein"t1se -Warsaw Ghetto,

Aid To the'-w -the possibilities of

, out nithq Troisksfltes and unscrupulous ij not Jeceise us. In defence o jjeiemetue and they do. the. .mrnon-.. cause and of our that the Pamj will rebuff their
- armed.. zsisance ;th .se-. full

The Jews

, jrons atacqsing tue pa po&y, we shall stand up attacks with energy and deter.-name. of Consnsunist Party toundersjng;:tat this may well agaisst eves3, attack. . mination. - -. ti
- AU ih hd , h,,M mean -the .--. complete destruction

-

. ..c ia..

- ac .° Warsaws Jewish populatioo. Ieàà CharaCteIisadby the fact
There were snaisy Pote.s who, . The first proclamation on this they are onnducting not a
faithful to their principles and matter appeared in August 1942

by
theoretical discussion on ideolo-

often ZInkCd with tier of issued the underground glen! problems of gret importance,
friend.thip, esslonai and Catholic organisation 'Front of but a political struggle against the
social mutua collaboration with Poland's Regeneration" (FOP). It CPSU and :other fraternal parties.

o Jewish origin, regard- published a special broadside The Chin.se leaders are at-
ed their cause er their own, and entitled "PrOtest", written . by the tacking the unilyof the socialist
felt their tragic fate with oil well-known authoress Zofia Kos- countries and the international

hearts. . sak-Szczucica. The Polish Work- Communist nwveiñént, they are
Individual- aid to Jews hiding - ers' Party. the Socialist Party and too/clog the position of irnpeiial-

outside the Chetto and material
help to those shut in the Chetto

Democratic Party almost sinul-

taneouy caRed upon the Jews
inn easier in its opposition to
the . advancing socialist world,

or concentration camps began to Organise resistance to depor- and are hampering the Corn-
. with the occupation, and in men- tation and to save themselves by nwnist Parties strugglev in car-

sure with the growing seriosisness escaping .froi- the Ghetto. tam countries and in the Inter-
- of the situation began to take on The- socialist underground niii!ond scene. . -.

ever broader and more organised paper 'WRN" in number 18 of In unswerving pursuance of the
forms. - September 28. 1942 declared: line of the 1957 and 1960 MoscowA great many Jews, often "Far aWing Jews who M in- Statements, the Hungarian Socialist
entire families, hid themselves in
villages, obtaining work thkre.

. -sign4ant numbers managed to Workers' Party. together- with the
fraternalelude the bloodhounds, the parties, turns resolutely

Hiding places were built for Germans have designated the against the subversive activities of.
them in hams, cellars, garrets or
in the

death sentence. Ecesy honest the Chinese splitters, the resolu-
woods. person regards this threat with tion says.

Among the. workers there was
often the distrilulion of aid to

contempt, far he knows that
aid to the unfortunate, saving

The Central Committee of the
Hungarian Socialist Workers' Party

acquaintances from the same cbs- a near one threatened by is in complete -solidarity with the
trict or street, from the same fac- death is oil obligation stronger Communist Party of the Soviettory or shop. A special role yas these death It is the duty o Union, with its Cenfralplayed by Polish railwaymen in even, Pole to aid the victines Committee and with Comrade.helping Jews escape from trans.-
ports. Professors of higher edu-

of German bestiality.".
Jewish orphans or children

lchrushchov personally. It is abso-
lutely clear that the Chinese lead-.

- - cationsi institutions, the intelli-'-separated from- thefr parents were ers are aiming their attacks 1sj
gentsia of the free professors, individually . placed in willing manly against the Communistartists were very active in all the Polish families, or distributed Party of the Soviet Union.
larger cities. ,.

Aid to Jews in Poland was
1fl5ong various institutions, hos-
pitals, orphan asylums or other

It is ynainly due to the on-
shakable Marxist-Leninist policy
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° TilE OCCStO F KRUllSCROV'S SEYETETh I1ItTHDhY
.

:. . the Soviet Ieadcr for his lifelong ckvotèd service to his 0
. - .;u: andpeoplcandu, t::: ;:k ose II\'Iighty Ex ression of

! demonstiation of the the Stalin roflality cult anfor . . 0 -

behind Solidarity with CPSU
their ea ership and reaffirm- - . . - . . .

ation and dtito the
wasassociatedfor withthc PEOPLE ARE WITH LENINIST PARTY

Lemnist- line - of the CESU new: stage in the life of the . - : . . .

and the decisions of its zoth country and had become a From MASOOD AL! KHAN
and zznd Con resses SlJSflhOI of the struggle of peoples - .g far peace against imperio.list The joy of life Is not that a 'You remember these Con- mto account the vital Interests ofThe worldwide support and in- areSSiOfl. . man simply. exists-i--everything grasses of the Party That was the people and nOt substantiatedhutes ,to Khrushchov were of alive existsinst that he lives a critical moment whena sharp b creative work were a inira acourse for all that Khrushchoy Khrushchov was deeply moved consciously and works jj the turn had to be made, the conse- he said : . ° '
has stood for and fought for. And by the high honour and the warm collective, for the collective, for . guence.s of the personality cult - "We have always adheredthe Soviet peopl&s expression of greetings of all present. Maldog the people. Herein lies happi.. . had to be done awau with . and will continue to adhere to- profound love. respect and sppre- a moving and inspiring speech . ness, herein lies reward." the force of Inertia had' to- be . Marxist-Leninist positions One-elation for lim has not been a he thanked the Party. the Govern- . ceerco and the right direc- . should not be- conceited withfearful worship of -a remote demi- 55ent and the people for every- lChrushchov said that he was tion taken in our further ad- -success, but 'should wage- the .

. god but the celebration of the t ing. A man at 70 does not satssed with his life and fate. He -vance. The force of inertia is sirueele and adtsance Webirthday. of a friend and comrade have so iuch base to pay hack was not born at the high positions a tremendous force. It requires should not sever all relationswho is one of thema irue all that is said to him on his isa- now occupied. In j'outh he a lot of effort to ceecome it with those with aihorn todayLeninist, an outstanding leader of anniversary. he . and. had to go through the most severe and to turn the moving foices we do not have full unite.the CPSU and the Soviet state, of ufllVernties of life. I grew up in in the necessary direction. shøuld . always 'provfrfe .the mtematsonal Communist and LIVING FOR the Party, the Party raised me. . . opportunity for rapprochement.labour .moyement, a leader- Who , comrades. I have ascended the . "The . Party and the people and understanding. .s a courageous fighter against i . dd Wsthout junspin over its having overcome the difficulties "However, this should beimperialism and for the cause of . .. rungs, figuratively speaicing, fulfil- of the personality cult period attained not by concessions Ineace, democracy, national free- 'Those of you who have passed 1mg every assignment given by have confidently moved forward. principles but by the correctom and socialism. ; 70 1 shall not teach, but: to those Party. I am - proud of the time and con- ejalon and understand- .. ........... comrades who are ereeping up to nder that it has been exfremely ing Maist-Len1nlsi leacDecorating him with the Order this age I would say, don't be i am ps'ossd that I have useful for our Party and our ings.-of Lenm and the gold star of the scared, there is nothing terrible grown and advanced all the people. . . ..........
Hero of the Soviet Union in the about it. Given the desire to j together with the Part LOlflS principles have been
Yekatetiha Hall of the Kremlin work, a mao can work if he In oar public life the ParY .

re-establis'hed nd the LETE . .

Pnnt Brezhnev said, You really wapts to work, And this is has placed see at the sutnmi .hSllflfUl outgrowth . has been re- UNITY' 'lusow from personal experience the main thing. of the pojbj and I am mOVed from the life of the Party :

what is the labour . of a worker j j oratul or It to th and society. And I would say that :azid peasant and the life of a 'For certain political leaders Party an thr neple " e 'it has been done without surgical ." -would like. to point out .

oIdser. That 15 why the thoughts death sometimes comis on before . . intervention. Therapeutics were 'th sabsfaction that we today
and aspirations of the working their physical death. The prolong- Of snecial isa ortance in the applied here, to me the language have the complete unity of the
people have been so slear to you.' log of life for a political leader life of the coon baa bee th of physicians." ' Party and the people. Plenary

. Brezhnev declared that the So- means working together with the period whiéh be'an aft 19
meetiisgs. of. active Party members

vietpeop1ewouldaIwayabethsnk: collective for the good -of the whichhaalseen larkedby the RECENT s°p in
. ... .... . .

SUCCESSES - andbe. greater -solty
:

. : ................fl...I
always with the Leninist ?arty,

I HOW TO BECOME A mrentsuccesseaoEtheSowet peoY5th
ICABINET MINISTER uUl&JerV hOfthesocsyat:mand

. : . . message publised in Pravda that.
ALL Nehru all sorts climbed the ministerial ladder bodiesare expected shortly Our Party has strengthened they were proud pf the- Party
of names. Denounce by resorting to the same of the same nature. jd will continue to strengthen carrying aloft the banner of

. technique as Rssn Subbag had INSIDER understands its fraternal contacts with the Lenin. "It is a joy to see - theKrishna Menon as a employed. that the caucus that rules Communist Parties of the- whole Party andy its central committee.- crypto-Communist. And His name is Mahavir Tyagi. -
roost is wanting to world. In spite of the nslitting aj,proachin in the - Leninist way

: then keeD your finners Ever since the Chinese inva- appoint a man coll5d Morar- activities of the leaders or some use tasks of all-out constructipn. - sion Tyagi has been one of ka as chair-man of the Pub- 0 e Psi-ties, the unity -will of communism. ' The old Bol-
.-

crossed and wait. Sooner the ringleaders of the Rightist Accounts Committee. If OW and the splitting activities 'shevika esprdssed their indignation
rather than later you will prese group. He was in the one i.e to go by the debate Of those who engage in them at the monstrous slander and
hear that the President, of lorefront of the shouting bri- on this years budget, there will fail because they have no curses against CPSU . and other. course, on the advice of his - gade that demanded Krishna IS 00 difference beçween . root in life. . Parties hurled by Chinese dema-
Prime Minister, has been Menon's head. Morarka and Masani. Bombasts9 phrases not :taksng gogues. .

: pleased to appoint you as a He. is a leading member Another appointment in the . - . . - .

. Cabinet Minister. of -the Western lobby ape- ofbngto the Committee on - .-----_ -.....----.....-----.,,,,,,,,,,-----......,--- .

The first man to be ale-. rating inside the Congress Public Sector Tfndertakingsis . 'w n aa -

.... vated in this fashion was Barn Party in Palilameni. To him that of K. C. Pant. He was a J, , .Subhag. Singh. Not long ago nonalignment is bunlum; hig,h-paid employee of the - -- -

as the secretary of the Con- socialism a fad. Indeed, he and simultaneously hold- -
- - ,reSSPar1iarnefltary Partybe

e ris J%Jarxist...Leninjsts !
Menon and decrying Nehru get as a socialist budget nut whither he still

HE splitters' "revo- gems press had been publish
He :aubjected the govern- ,, ,, obs - -

: lution" h b s - ing news items stating that
-

messes border (with -Chins) jjOjy.,NKA S I
Readers. wjjj rensesnber , s.

çn, the splittei group had decid- -. policy with withering wholly ,, l'T that some nears ago when e uTSt -sa'vo tiiey ucu ed to throw Comrade- Dange
ill-intormed) criticism. He I I 4 LL V Govind Ballabh Pant was W.S tO ask the Chafr.man out of his . rooms in the flat,

. rushed up to Ladakh and, on ' . - olive c. D. De.shm&ch kick- - of the Path' Comrade sios it was in the name of - -

. return . to the plains, gave a . And now- he has been re- ed u a row aver this -.OflC of the pillars of the
call-Jar opening up the snowy warded with a ministership . amoflg other issues and de- S A. Dange to vacate splitters.
waste of northern Ladakh for with cabinet rank. Like TTK, manded the appointment of the rooms in which he So. now do not address -

cultivation, 'especially for fish Tyagi is also a crony of a tribunal to go Into it. was stavina North Dang&s letters to 66 Noith -

mongenng Marsvan millionaire Ramnath At that time Nehru de and A
" Avenue but direct to the Party

. He vigorously kept it up Goenka. ed . that CD. place facts venue. office.
and one - fine esorning he pninat,i flew to Delhi on first before him to ascertain ie flat in North Avenue This "revolutionary" opera-
was transferred to the Trea- the day his appointment . was - whether they contituted a ha,d been allotted to. Corn. tion is now proceeding fur-
sury Benches as Minister announced iogether witl a prima fade case for an en- Niren Chosh, member of Eajya ther. - Other comrades who
for Agrlcu4ure. couple of other businessmen quiry. by a tribunal, Dash- Ssbhp. and Corn. Dange had had rooms allptted to them by

- At Bhuhaniswar he joined from Madras. And- on that miikh insisted that he would been staymg . there on the decision of the Party, in other . -

up with his natural allies on evening Tyagi sqss the guest cubmit the evidenr'e he hs basis of a decision of the fiats, held in the names of.
the Right -and threatened to of honour at a gala party at befom tribunal. There the Psrty and of the Parhamen- other MP supporters of - the
stand as a candidate for elec- the guesi house of the Express matter ended. :

group lesder . for the last splitters, have also been told -. tion to the Working Corn- building in the capital. built And if people like Pant one-and-half years. . to quit. . .

mittee as agsinst the High with loans from I/se Slate and most .o the. Congress Stdy, in the middle of Among tbosewho are being - .
Command nominees. Bank. Party nominees on the Corn- the splitters Conference of thrown out - in this "revolii-
- He went about vigorously : These apjointinents are not mittee on Public Sectdr Under- Apnl 2 to 9, on April 7 tionary" way. is Comrade

canvassing for himesIf ansi just fnrtiiitous. They Indicate takings are friends of the Non Chosh sent Corn: Dange Kodiyan, . member of the. Na-
for -his buddies when he again. a- definite trend towards the private sectorare - to guide a letter -by post, asking him tional Council ansI the leading
ran into extraordiniry luck in ascendancy of Right reaction our puislic sector enterprises, to quit the fist. Corn. Dange comrade working at the .

. this that he was absorbed Into in the Congress Parliamentary then God help . the public : racked his belongings and Parliamentary Office - of the
. the official panel. Party. . sector. .

eft the same day he received Part. .

-. A fortnieist ness vet another A of other appoint- - TTC Fri 1'S) : e letter. - -T . s the path of the
super-critic of official policy msnt.cto P a r I i a in e n t a ry 11V31 U&EL : For several days before the 'g e n.0 I n a Marxist-Leninist". . receipt of the letter, the hour- party I - . .
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: ANDHRA'. GoyT::.yIELDs:To the m desire far niilftant fact that the government L not- aétion. tak1g the public into confi-..
As et the te govern- dence. It ha not given out thetflefl*S nos1gn*ataUof fixUdetailsofthedejflorofall

listening to 11th voice of the the offers received. The sum
.

RAINDEALERS' PRESSURE people. On th consmry, ft Involved comes close to whatseems daerinined to go its $omanis are going to be advancedInerYg wag of building up the as a loan by the-government.
mon02oUsts and landlordg. Several Congress MLAs and

11'
at Ptatapghji oth1, Hydera.. wholesaje profiteers, the Con- TenneU Viswanatham, have nozne

.

Sh y beforn appeasing the poon Jvad c1udg
Fm MOI SEN

ha , the GOs leader SmWu Mfs made a who!ee out aga the deal. The Andaout that th w p stndce o the steed adesh Comunj Pa $e.HYDERABAD : The fcodgrains dea!ers have called pd to forego th& demand for fla Andhra Paper Mills taiy, Rajasekhar Reddy, had. at
V. brought down prices. After a]J move has now been sealed to protest against this sell-out

off their strike which . was scheduled to have corn- a pay fnease If the governmant to the Soinanis. The denafiona. the outset a1led upon the people
. menced from April zi Announcing this decision i'.

the essence of their aTnd signèd Official circles claim, however,
Seethiah Gupta, president of the ad hoc committee of the demand . for linkin DA with the The gocemmen claims that that P. Sundarayya had niany
Fgrains Dea1ets Federation, stated that the govern- °°t of living index. j deci& to reduce its months ago gvrn Sanjeevament had agreed to their demands and relaxed Sriraxnulu stated that the go. owne to a 33 1/3 mlno. Reddy, the then Chief Mbijster,

some of
should reaj that the h g Le bceed on the the gre signal to go aheadHUS, the blackman has gives government of Andhra Pea. meetings. "To y the state ,njssj. From saying t no into by the goverument. Obsèr.

content with onlj irocessb and cJw.irnajn of the lines of the present- deal entered

. the stringest sections of the Food Licensing Order. people were not going to rest vice oj iisoica Mehta vice. with denationalisation, along theU paid off. It was evident to desh has conclusively demon- mach1iery was jn the stjees care ha been suede out for Vera are sured at this die-
eve13f iflIpartja observer that the strated that it Is against the ax- after working hours. it may be the najgaj banks closure in view of the leftist"
wholesale dealers were far from teon of state trading in food. that we shall be compelled to be the partuleas leader has now views said to be penfeseed by

prel3ared to go ahead with the grains. They could not have had the streets during working estahjj a precedent for the suspended member of thee th peàple. Th mely psent whan the popular anger declaead. The reonoe of th the om the pubs sector. pmbe to all s wod be

- ementation of their threat to a better opportunity than the ho at some futnce date", he re-pjjj iv ih an mean CPI's Natjooaj Council. A publicwanted to give the government against the wholesalers bad reach. huge audience was iidicaUye of Obseryer bee-c underline the eminenfly desirable.
a pretext to modify some of the ed a hleh tempo. It was oncemeasures of control so that higher again demonstrated that preen. -_intee of profiteeriig might be cJ1y unbridled capitalist develop.

. threat and of thø "stem ocUon" Nor bsThe people going to State Conferences on Peace &

legajised. ment i the cornerstone of allThe dumny nature of the their piillcies.

promLsed by the governnwnt Li put up ithrafl this. The hunger.
oy ent of the whole- bad City Council of the CPI for Afro4sjan Solidarity .

piane4 by the fact that the strike orãidted by the Hydera.
asters, Seethjah Gupta, o&upies hoees froth the evening ofme important poe-Won in the April 13 in some eight selected

bZackmailin' wh&soJ are of the city poor.1 Further at a

Coness guee pa4 And lumlies rnw de sg
A sees of state nferen, organed by the AIIL MIster Dabandu Sab -the .socio-.fusncja base of the to mobilise nublic opinion ando

Asian Solidarity, has begun with two extremely success. U; Misra MP, addresanj the

a goodlg numhe the other among the unergansed sections
fr& Peace Coun and the Inan Aodaflon for Aft

d leaden ef ma oanao.
vodaya leaders, frade unionistsCongress Zeaderahip, when theij decide on te next steps of mass coier in Madhya Pradesh and Orissa. concluding session of the con-

hae not theauelve blossomejj action are being worked out.
ference.

- f&h as Congyea bigwig..
Madhya Pradesh con. the state. The inaugurai session Avert from special attenij

It is significant that the Agri. United Actioi
ference for Mro-Mion Soil. of the conference was addressed pa to ioeniedjete questionsb e predent of the Food.

Chief Mioistet D. P. Mlsbra. PredenflaJ mmiftee and cons pa j

e Mioister, A. Baeam
d. and Weeld Peace held at by wen ajal he., and 1ie that the cen-grains Dealers Federation, to an- In the meantime convergent
Chief guests K. D. Malaviya and general secretary respectively of the question of enmmj

Reddi who appeared together By NGO
Bhopal, was lnaugumted by state Chitta Biswas, chafrman of the ference naturally devote,j aflounce the hpy seffleinent, action ia taking place by
.runa sai pu; ciiairn of the the All-India Peace Council. peace. The recent even in

stated that the prices weuld now different sectiona of the orgo-
Receplien Committee Education Congress leader and ex-Chair. Rourkela had left a

stahilise, i.e., remain at the pre- deed massea. On April 18 thsent inordinately high level. joint front the non-gazene Minister S. D. Sharma; President man of the Municipal Corn. mark on the entire state andthe cmen high prices would ployees and teachers of eovene.
M11n&a Peace Council C. . Deputy Minister Prahiad Miii- quell the nchie,o,, act (vi-

of the conference Mahesh Misra inittee Manneohen Misra presid. the conferere pkdgetj ilcelfsubstantially come down staling ment and akkd thhoo7s took
Malaviya and others stressed In lick, Congress MLA Copinatle ttes of the commun,,J&g whtch

He declined t6 admit whether officera (NGOs), Class IV em.
MP, Cenerat Secretaey of the ed. Among those present were to do Cveeflhiog possthle towith all the air of profound out impressive pmccesionc and
th sneeches, the key signj. Bhai, the well-lmo poet only blacken lndja' name.

inanity that this would depend held massive meetings in
fium or India and the world Padmashj Sachidananda flaut. Similar state cenferences are

. on supoiy ead demand I Vijoyawc4a Scunderabad, Hy.
of the poli' of nonalignment. roy, former Finance Minister to take place in the coming

Anotber piece of 'gond news" derabad and elsewhere.

The crowded hail heard dele- Radhanath Eath, the scientist months in other part cif the

was that the government has not While pressing their specific
gates from different districts die- Dr. Eadhanath Bath, former Law country.

come to any ,decision to increase demands for an ad hoc pay in-
detailed resolutions on the .

the woefully Inadequate number crease of Re. 10 and the appoint-
key issues of peace and our

of fairri shops in the capital- ment of a high power Pay Corn.
forei policy. Secial interest105 for the twin cities-nor to mission, the main stress was

focussed on a Question ofretilem above the orevious 250. soarine pricee.
arg support against the- ft Is signi&ant that the Con. Ad&easlng a . 10,000 strong
imperialist conspiracy was sent by

raise the âumber of authorisetj rightly laid on the pmblein of
end a specia mane e

the conference to Kashinfr Prime d"-
Minister C. M. Sadlq.

Workers Facrng Congratuhefng the Thd dde- , .

0
Resolutions were adapted

xxXiii .

gauon to the Algiers meeting
of the Afro-Asta, SolidarityUnemployment. Council on the svccesa of
their mission,, endorsing the
decisions c the Ainritear Peace .CALCUTFA : Jute workers around Calcutta are COflT3 and the Jalpstr Afro.
A-tais Confere,w on the issues '.

, ,

facing the prospect of unemployment as a resuitofthe ocozo, arcnijmciaan
I

:
HE Clive Jute Mills In demand that the government Indian Ocean, tirglng the

unlawful closure of jute mills by the managements. on the adaent

U Garden Reach has been doe- should tahe over the mill. Bho- acceptan of the Colonel,o

of the Seventh Fleet into the

2OOO werkera have been affected and Indrajt Gupta MP spoke at A sate council for Afro-Asian
INTERNATIONAI

ad doun from March 12. About went Roy choudhusy presided propothis etc.
by the closure. . this mee&g.

Solidarity and World Peace weeinternal quarrels In the manage. (Mmeg Agents: Thoinre constitution of the new body has .

The reason for the closure is me Angus Jute Mill elected by the conference. Themoot and embezzlement of funds
D4 & Co.) In Bhadreswa, has incorporated in Its aims andand resultant litigation. j, jm out since March objects those of both the Peace

slate labour lepartrnen were
fused to run the double looms. affiliated itself to the national 721 June 1964

:

The closue of the mill was . l3 m management took this movement and the Afro-Asiananticipated and the Central and
beanace the workers re Solidarity movement and hasinformed of the situation. . Row.

ever, the government took no About 5.00o workers have been hedias of both the movements. 'action in the matter. . the'' out of jobs as a result AU the sessions of the con. oaataaI. saipjs FAIa -They have taken out a big pro. fCe and also the public PEsEamseo A-SELECTION OP WORLD PRODUCT
A tripartje meeting was cession to the Djsnic Labour rally addressed by Arena Araf MOST. CONVENSENT FOR EAST..WEST TRADE :

.

held on March 18, but the coner oce at cieancar. All. ShOhe AU Khan and others . ' HALLS AND WO PAVILIONS OVEBJ2G Asoy when the &5?flCd wages of
of the mill. . augural .rCssion was attended 497 PATIC1PANTs FROM 6O COUNrESES (UiCLvrnG at OF-

management co4J not even nogar to demand unumdilion W Wdl attended. The in- TOTAL AREA OF Z30,000, sq. in. Dt 19G3, the work.e, fà one week Thougn two bipartite meetiogs by Cabinet Mlnfrtere, MLAs FICMLS) EXHIBITED THEIR PRODUCTS
. .

with the company will be
were held at the DLC's oce on and municipal coeporatora. be- Trade. ec1InICaI & Press information available from:April 4 and 9 respectively, no to the Congress and MANAGEMEser OF THE POZNAN 'NTERNATION FAfl

A big procenio of the workers decision could be arrived at COSfliflunUt Party, aa well as as, Glogoweka, Poanan (POland)

apprise the state Labour Minister A public rneetio held to pro- O?gIflfrvi1Onc. THE FOUSU COI1?JERCLL COUNSELLOR'S OPWK

came all the way from Garden because of the adamant attitude Pdenta and by leader.
Or.

of their grievances.
test against the locout was ad. The Utkal State Peace Con- 244 Sundar Nagar, New Deibj

Reach to the Assmbly House to of the management °J the trade unions and other

On March 29 a public meetin dressed by Cfrja Mukherjee MLA ference held at Cuttack was lsoW59 held to explain th0 workers
and Bhowani Roy Chowdhuxy. an iinportan event In the life ofPACE TWENTYTWO
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- The Americans have had to cancel and withdraw
:

the coup their own. puppets organised in Laos last.

Sunday.- But the puppets
the masters' directives

don't seem to he abthng by
. . . .

.

-.
By Observer

: coupwhen Ittook. traflty.ofLaos,bothlnstde

i

h .pJae was not something the country and beyond its . .. .

1-.
try spontaneou8 and sudden bundarIes, do not ,abandon . . . :. aditwad not Just a volition thefr hopes to püsh Laos .. .- .__ .

f the Laotian Rig)itwlng. An and her peôpleoff the road .

=

LAOS
. . .Tr:ttY EUTRALITY!:E!5p;

oup d'etat took place In the
aotiafl cap1ta1 of Vientiane

the reactionary forces which
pl t friistrat the Geneva

. .

..

-ece?vedherefrornThalgOv- tt1m11t . . . .

eminent circles."
., . .

question", the Soviet govern-
ment declared once again Its

.the . Philippines,
-

combat uniform enj have . *h j chosen h es
This shows that the Thai support to the Sonvanna PakIStan, Austa1j nd New been for some time. It Is course.

goveflUfleflt-3fld I those Phounm Coalition Govern- Zealand. time that Pentagon stop-
andpledgedthatit USplans to expand the the American deZytg i

thatthecOUP 011th Vietnam and fld putting the racist regime
prepared -and it was comlnff Laotian people every support . icarrY o are no Pro-

.

The Pentagon far from Us.. '--any mOment. Only they In ifs just struggle for the Of sonieornrnunist's toning to timt adv1ce-.of ''-' then a real big Inter-
announced It a little ahead

the actual event.
creation of a peaceful 'neutral

indenendent Laos '
Ifllfl1flt1ofl Influentlai stopping to deceive the Apse-. fl3UOfll conference on Econo . ..

of
. . . ! group In the government at ricanpeople-la actually going SO.SlCtiOflS 8.8Jfl3t SOUth

.

The attempt came three .
Washington is pressing hari ahead, to deceive the whole Ahii ended In Indon

days later. The neutralist Pre-
inter was made prisoner and

.. for bombing and attacking
North Vietnam. Even the

world by claiming that the Pennounced South Africa an
projected enlargement of the: hiternational delinquent and

a statement wan broadcast in
his name mtpresslng helpless-

. .

PLOT TO.
provisional target iate-.
1ate or early june- vr by attacks on North VIét- told.theUN that the time fo

nan j going to e the Seáto leaU.on had run It full .

ness anti Inability to cope flxed by thea e- powers' collective war. course.
with the situation . and an-

..
EXP ID chiess which

° foflhd hi the Pentagon Senator Morse had warnednouncing his resignation.
. . 7I I?S. flR

.- the CI& as well as in the the Administration last month
AU this went on as the v & &'vti state Department. -and that Is a wathlng an -

Seaw Unc con- Seato members should nder
chided lt session in Manila WAR objective was announ- . -that US actions Inout1i
sued Dean Rusk came over to . cad by the WeB Street iour- Vietnam could "lead to a ho-
Saigon to make an on-the- APP1'1TThTr'Q . T" aos

nat even as the MInIsteria1 locaust which would cPread
spot study of the situation in jJ cTo.

CocU starting it sea- round the worlcL" He had re-
South .Vletham.

, . ,

ue ulvorceaf om e an 0 teraai
Sinai in Manila. Washington
Correspondent of the Journal

thinded them-and the re-
minder Is ddressed t 1

The attenapt having been Council's Manila meeting William Beether reported Is who have signed the
made it sms that itsprifl- ii± devoted itself prin- its Issue of April 13 that the en1a Communique:

. cli-.- ,-1. cipally to the question of Pentagon "is fast arming
Ia. ;lI:ef=eAmerican widening the war in South Vietnam With a bomber We cannot show that

POkS:
men, Sacluding Dean RUSk Vietnam as proposed by the forcecapable of devastating

COflthdUStXi1fld
fliere are in South Vietnam
anyforelgntroopgfroznbinisif, dnI1 theat- extremistsin USA. .

temlt an aetna y p Against the Injunction of '-" F . from Eussla, or any foreign .. sisvz
p. .. the Geneva agreement of 1954 . . . tlOOPS frO1fl North Vleteiam. Det JYtfl9 .eath
Just as the news of thecoup Ofl Vietnam, the so-called Nude t.

The only foreign troops In
being in the o.ng .had come Fncelgn Minister of South , ea

South yj s
x Southern Rhodesia a new

from Bangkok, the news of Its Vietnam was invited to take Prime Minister wedded to the
"collapse" also came from
another US outpost. Saigon.

Pt Zn the meeting. And the
'' declaration adopted by

.

Beecher said that "some
. .

Pakistan, Britain and nil the dndPOmth line of maintaining
White minority

It was there that "diplomatic. the meeting pledged the sup- Administration policy-makers rest of them who signed the ruie at any
COSt hO.8 tDkevi over. He haa

sources" reported on Monday p of all Seato members-.. are.4ebatingwhether the hope
of thus halting Hanoi's sup-

Communique wm i,e .asaswer-
able to the world for the declared: "We can and wilj

that "the coup in Laos had With the exception of France
which dissociated itself parti- P for Red Guerrillas below crime that the US madmen the wind- of thange.'

enuapsed." '
. ally-to the US war against the border might conceivably are preparing.' .

AS the rst step towar
-achieving th. 'The situation )S back to

where It was 36. hours ago ,
the South Vietnam people.

.

outweigh the rlsk of escalat-
g the Vietnam conflict into

j
' Placed the najo le

said an American diplomat the declaration, according Korean war dimension." RACIALIST Nkomo under restaic..
. who had been In contact with to New York Times endorsed tIOfl and unleish a
the US embassy in Vientiane. the new military and political - Senator Wayne Morse in wave of terror Wi"

"It is generally belived- in programme of the . South c.Øfl of .a speech In the US iays of the restriction
Saigon", said the AI5 'that Vietnam government. it Senate revealed . a few days

that "there.
pinaed' on PeOPle .' Includingthe US' ambassador, Mr. Leo- stated: earlier are al- .LJ a numbr women

nard Unger has applied pea- . .

"T
ready 18,000 American boys '. had been areathd soUowln

saure on th coup lenders to CoUflcil agreed that over there" and said a few Jjfl CK numerous cases °
restore the status quo.' the defeat of the Communist da's later that the plan, it - violence a ainse

F

. campaign is essential not only the war was esealated Into .
. . crowds" in.

-r
to security of the Republic

but to that
-North Vietnam, was to "use

" "It
j. Wheth 'Afrit and Sou. er e new Premier, V.-ressure or of Vietnmn of nuclear weapons because them Rhodesia, are causing and his white-

Ri htwazd Shift V V
southeast Asia. It will also be is not possible to.put conen- Is goingdeep consternation V1 over

. V V convincing proof that Corn- tional troops Into North Viet- wait til
expansion by and win." the world. Eleven more of Oommon'eaWhat impelled the US ins-

V ac ics . flO e erxii e .
rrt womei were iai- ?nIsters or whether . they

V

pirers of the coup .cjincege V

V

appears that the Penta- ' frIC on April will dedare Southern Rhode- V

. their mind at the 13th hour V agreed that gon would like to make it ap- 15 for opposing apartheid. Sin Independent beforeis riot. clear just yet. But members of Santo should pear that the vastly built-up Veven
io a matter of sieciila-

theydldhavesecondthoughts-. remain prepared If neces- air force and other military .Given five to ten years, V tIOfl 151 the Western press atIn any case they want also to
tVSkO credit for trying to

sary to take further con-
crete steps within their

groupings that may be used
In theattacks on North Viet- nc In the so- the moment. . . V

V

bring . about a restoration respective capabilitian in
'their

narn will be manned V by per- called Capetown "sabotage" 1 Sflstth himself mys e
trial Include one of Capetown t remain in a Common-of the status quo ante. At

the sume time, they want to
fflflt of obliga-

. tiona under the treaty."
sonnel from the army of the
J5 puppet nililtary dictator- UniversitY's most brllulasit wealth of which Zanzibar and

Ghita are members. This
utiliae the coup andits with-

.

drawal a a means of
ship In .Salgon, although the Nevilie Alexander. in- V

The contemplated measures lie to that has been given In and two women teachers. Ten cideatniiy . coinc1de with the V

pressure
against Souvanna Phouma so which the US had report-

edly secured commitment
the US press Itself by letters of the eleven are coloured and 1t1ShIflSPfrOd worldwide

one an African. They were against. the new re- . V

that he yields some more key of numerous US alrñien al-
psitIon3 10 the Right and fenm Its Seato ailies, accord- ready killed In the. war and aCCUSad of being members of Volut1oflry regime In Zen- V

"National ZIb55.
decides to goálong with them New York Times, In- their relatives. Senator Ernest the . Liberation V

cluiio Increased economic aid Gruening-Democrat of Alas- ont". Here the US Imperialists
in throwing overboard the
1962

V

t3 . agreement on the South Vietnamese gOY- Ira-declared In the Senate on
Vand extension of the

,
th their Seventh Fleet° P Verwo sus flaunting.

T.aoa The sltuaUOnls still ernment
' tO North Vietnam, whlcl

A ru 3.
V

V COUFt in PrtOfla ieard suns and tIe British fmue
serio;is and the dan r to the was charged with directing, "I said that all of South NCISOfl Mfldek and Walter rinilsts V wishfuuy Ioo4dn V

neutralist corn lie over"-
ment is fa from rassed 'ét supplying and supporting the

V

r . Vietcong guerillas." (Emphasis
Vietnam was ot worth the .

life Of a single American
SiSlilu declare that esuanci- - for an oienlng -to retain
PtiOfl afld end of apartheid their lost domination as jj

The official Soviet. added) boy. 1 have received bun-
of lettei suPPort1n

' something for which as the South African and
thewere"ireisered to die". .J Southern Rhodesla racists.ment released by TABS on "

Monday . drew attention to 'The Comm.ue, says
the New York es espatc ,

my position to. get our boys
out of the firing line which

bd convind ØVfflJ at one. V
F

thfl5 tht the South Afri- V Stragely enough se Th-this: . 'one of the strongest and is no place fOr them to be, can government "intended dln newspapers have joined
V

'The latest events in most specific In the 10-year to rule by force alone" and In .fhJ V campaign to malign V

Laos", said the statement, history of the ajuance, was "flgJy they are V f jy the choice of no- : Zanbar. It's time they saw V

"have shown that the op- adhered to In Its entirety by South Vietnam as advisers, canting apartheid or fight iii whose conipanv they are
ponents Mpcace and nan- the United States, Britain, V but they are actually in ing against It with arms, 21) V
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On this day of mternational solidarity fits WI2Ue people starve Corruption Is rampant organ1sao o various views Bank and lnsur-AITUC greets the working men anti and bureaucrats continie to ride roughshod over ance workers, railway workers, governnen em-women of all countries The AiTu mets the suffer1ngpeop1e. p1oyees_,-au put £orwrd similar demandsb
,4 TT andThe working class which had consciously carried on campaigns for their achievement The

tue vvoriu uera ion o a e mons, e borne all hardships. and contributed much b-mighty organisation theof iruc and HMS had aso talien up th& question,international yond it capacity during the days of Chinese ag- , of DA and prices, etc. TheAITLJC hadworking class. .

:
decide'd togression, can no longer tolerate the attack . on launch a nationaL satyágraha 1n front óî Parlia-.T HE workers of soclaut countries led by the their wages,U. trade union ment froth April 16;-USSR have achieved tremendous successes rights which employerá in priváte and public But as the- movement waswhich have proved to the bload masses through- going. -forward,sector anke have launched forces of communaIm and right reaction in-out the world the Invincibility and superiority of

side our country) taking advantage of. commu-In capitalist countries, broad fronts are
MIGHTY MOVEMENT nai frenzy. and war hysteria against tndia de-emerging against the international monopolies

.

k which not only fleece the working people of their liberately fanned In Pakistan, ncceeded mm-OWfl! zn-it e f b k flaming. sections of people In India and at awor erlands but had kept under colonial slavery
?nat;

1
vast masses of people. Even now they seek to re- i nTTuh'- e movemen number of pIace communal took place.tam whatever empijes they have, to impose neo- e a a wor ers uner e ae5 0 What was Particularly distressing.was thatcolonialism aiid, where forced to retreat, wreak h h some Industrial centres were .alsoinvolvd. The

. - : .

acoa
thdustrjesh national satyagraha hod o be abandoned, once .

vengece through blood. and fire.
read on %5 m r U f I DA h n again demonstratgthe immense:ha whichofoltlf: thewØMngciahd playd: snathed in EOmbaYand Ahmedabad byparal =:lmu:::ism ffiflict on the working classvital role in the nat1cnal liberation movements

.
corrections In cost of living Indices which had(.

?ts . : ro ACT :. On this day of international solld.rity we Wage Board for Engineering Industry is on thepiedge to carry forward onrincessant struggle agenda and second Wage Board for textile has The AITTJC appeals to all workerp to forgefor inity of the Workers and *itl the broad been decided upon. - unity in their ranks and unite as one -not olljymesses of toilers Unfortunately . newt trends However, the basic demands of workers con- to aehieve their economic demands but
-

areemergIjg also oin the international voriiig class to be denied. Cost ofIlvingindices have rout t forcesof communal hatred and religious,. moveme'flt ' which threaten to split our soilda- been corrected in the overwhelming0t
. majo- .' fanaticism. ;;ut Th workin close must re4ect allattein ts -

rity of centres; DA has notbeen linked with; On this May Day, dedicated to w.o1ng -class
-

,.n;;l whatever uarters which endan er our cost of living indices; fleutralisation is at very solidarity throughout the world, the AFrrJC ëalls. low figures; prices continue to mount; the upon all-workers to pledge tIiemselves fight'toBonus Commission report has not yet been ac communaism restore fraternal solidarity bet-.

flR Cepted by the government, add tride union and ween aUworkers whatever their religion and to£Yi
democratic rights of workers are Continuously march forward on the basis of the widest unit7

-

denied. The li-noint Charter' of Demauth has . for the achievement of their just dthnds
'

In Tndla th working cias is facing grave pro- not been conceded Brothess and sisters' Let us ot forget theblems and sbrioas hardships Rising prices have The working class under the leadership of the glorious traditlqns of our common fightcorroded real wages to such a low level that againstlaunched a mighty natiOnwide movement Imperialism In vhIch martyrs of all commuii-living is becoming an lmpossibfflty Taxes on the through demonstrations ad hungerstrIke in ties have shed their blood so that India shoujilpoorer sections-contje belying the people s ex- which lakhs of workers of all views participated. be free Now free India has to be builtpectatlons that now that the emergency is really Women ani so-workers staged huge demonstratjn in cialism achievedover some relief would be afforded Speculators Bombay Chandlgarh and maziy other places The Insuired by our traditions, let us.food and monopolists are making huge pro- movement unite andembraced workers, trade
. unions and march forward.

:' - . . , ., , ,-- -
c

There re many Inconsistencies and inaccuracies in

ItimpoSsthleevenforalaymanto ')1ige Le tters Forge d
vital

shr
exposes the forgerer by British Inte11igenceofthese 'letters and the flies He ecu d have

V
not been awhich contain :them, I noticed Maharashtrjan. .

r .........
V

V

many such instances, besides
. the Eccept For the letter of May 24, case have revealed them as ncór-

.

V . .

:

fact that those who have been 1924 asking for franfer from. The rigibie opponentsmcicting that they theof existing V Vwere genuine Sitapur jail to Bombay the general order Communists ctanchng fullyhad committed distortjon -whjle tenor of the handwriting o the pledged to the Communist nm- Fmm the fottingi ifl the -flies; He wassücceededby D. Peirle,
reproducing these letters and other letters appear to he prima gramme"and any student of tieir it. IS clear that apart (torn Xaye, who clearly rëjectéd' the line whichreleasing them to the press. facie different from Dange's hand-

V

V p histo will view the day of other British officers n. - general was being pursued V by his pe-, The fi and foremot in- writing. . V

V

their release with considerable did not hold the same. :opjnfons decessor as. the Director of. Intelli-consistency fond ifl the files It is also significant that the . concern. as offered by Kaye on Dange. gence. Petrie's notipgs on the VlaConcernS the first name of S. A formation of many letters of the. In an important cros reference In the nctings by T. Sloan, letter supposed to have heennamely SHR!PAD. It is alphabet is dissimilar in the let- Ka e while discusjn the a cal Government of United Provinces, Written by Dange:. to the 'Vhoy
V hereaLso that the biggest dis- ters dated July 28 and November case and clairnjnthat if he %vere No; 3794 dated.-July 29, 1924 on is- dishonestly quoted by Basava-tortion has been commjted by 16 from those in the letter datedthose i.ho insist that the let May 4

to stay for it le must t an the alleged letter to the British punniab, suppressing certain ins-extension of service of which the government signed Jo2ntly by portant parts in that noteters' are genuine.
terms and condifions are aba laid Dange and Nalini Dasgupta saying While rejectiigthe mercy' -peti-In the two supposed letters tp Cross References down, suddenly insertsthe Viceroy. dated. 'in that they woulda paa not commit any tipi.!, Petrie wrote that M. N. RoyJuly 28 and
the middle of this that . he has more offence. he says: V has been disconcerted by the re-

November
18, 1924.theseare the Almost all the cross-references 'Thelearnt privately from Ross Alstran,ones on which the slander that in the four files shown are signc-d desire for release -on th1e suIts of the Cawnj'ore case and

V

prosecuting counsel, that two pri- P of these two prisoners . dots the government would be pierelyDange offered his services to the by British officers and most of the
sonerc have sought mercy and that not appear to he activated by any playing into his handsBritish is basedthe name is mis derogatoiy . remarks ahout the if it con"it would he politk to grant the motive of genuine repentance." dones the VcOnduct of mts ¼vho

V spelt as SE-IIUPAT : with a 'T' at character of Dange, reproduced I))' same", and that nthe end such an event On the alled letter of Dange, -lend themselves :to Roy. V
imtead of the D Basavapunniah are written by one the appeal might not be necec offering his services to the Bntih After mentioning that Dangewds aNn found that the Col. Kaye, Director of Intelligence.

V Sloan wrote under ?d., 2932dated hadheen-th& main contact oFBoyprosecution in filing the plaint had Yet It La thfe very officer who ThL may have been proposed September 19 1924written ICing Emperor Vc Shnpat throughout his boF since 1922 the 'Dangein view note saidwritten by Koye either to track down of his pact actwitim it is extreme was acting from deliberate con(note the 'T') Amrit Dange". This after rettrement, "COMItfUN-
the retnatntng 1in by re1easin ly doubtful if it *ould see any viction;' not mnnientaiy itnuise,points to the possibility that the ISM IN INDIA Delhi Govern
s A Dange and keeping a cloc ucefui purpose rendering hun unfitting object for

British gnvernmept had something meat of India Press 1926 watch oser him because N On this Crerar Home Secretary clemencyto do with the Writing of these which 'Wa, used by lntellience. Roy was trying to get a repre- to the. Government of India wrote Onty, at the end he had 'said
alleged letters. officers as a guide boo tc, SnOWS

sentatice fmm India to 'attend a on September 26, 1924: "This that. the matter - might. be re-
M. Ba.eavaptinniah who releas-, Dange s active and militant role meeting of bomrdunists n is ntérestjri 'and iatlier amusin con.s*Iered 'after V Dange under-ed letters to the press did not in building revolutionary groups'

Europe, or an attempt to .50W Orders ria be as ro osèd" went half- the sentence: Basava-correctly reprodtice the spelling of Communists in India and in Ydiscord and mutual. suspicion .

punniah quoted only this,lastof the name as it exists In. the building up a via-es movement among the then eroups-of Corn- the end, flange war not but, giving a totally wrong im-files in the Notional Arhives. and also an underground con- munists - . released. Its a matter, of' fact, ha presslon about 'the, evaluation ofHe felt it cdectly 'SURf- tsct apparatus. V

That this is lausible is seen in' released after the full term 'flange hi, British' intelligence.PAD ihatead of the SHRIPT' Another hook INDIA A"tD a note b Crer,r Hom Secretiry of his sentence with 'the untal After half the sentence periodfound in the files COMMUNISM by Williamson to the vemment of India ission permitted to himIt is intetesting to thitnote sl'sted was over no trace of any renewalthe compiled by the Intelligence Aueiist 4 1923 where he says ii hile Nalini Dasgupta and of the mercy petition by DangeCUIIBCNT weekly -also uses! the Bureau Home Department Coy It is true somethin is to he sin Muzoffar Ahmed were released fcicorrect- 'name vhen it in the fliespublished ernmejst of India, 1923, has the ed b 'leavin Dáite I iscfer much earliej' on grounds. of. Thut, i(is clear' from' circiltn-the, alleged letters and 'did not interesting passage that' the nadsès ; a source':of health. Nor were the ideas ofreproduce faithfully what 'evidence;stantial the cross refer'is seen of Shaukat Usmani M Ahbwcl inttlli ence Karje pursued by the officers who ences notuigs and communlcaIn the files and S A flange have already followed him tions in the given files that theThe immensity of the blunder 'been mentioned elsewhere and Deliberate Twist An important fact to be noted letters are not genuine but are acommitted by those who forged they need no Further in'rodiiction is that just at the time of the clumsy forgery that flange neverthe kuers will he' realised only unless it is to say that their achy Baulvapiinnleh has taken this hearing of the appeal Kaye s ssrote those letters that hewhen it is noted that SHRIPAIY ities in the period between their waspassagit Ond twisted it 'to make'niit requ9st for 'extOnsion qf service! not 'a Britis1i agent; s.c the 'sian-is a Brahmin yiame'in' Maharashtra release from Ca;stpore jail -and that if! carefully 'followed flange was notwhile 'SHRIPAT' is and he VVV.addgranted, was' deters "allege nevera non- the institution of the Meerut case , would be a good source of infor- removed from the post of Director believed by the British as theirBrahnwi name This single but and their statement in the latter mation
V

of Intelligence own notings .chowV

','V -. ,'"!:r V,,V.',',,;.




